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Busing Here
By THOM MARSHAU.

Fampa News Staff
There will be no basing in the 

Pampa Independent School 
District It IS official 

Dr Dan Ixing superintendent 
of schools rweived a letter 
W e d n e s d a y  f r o m  th e  
D e p a r tm e n t of H ealth  
Education and Welfare regional 
office in Dallas informing hirn 
that recent HKW investigatioas 
r e v e a le d  th a t Pam pa 
Independent School District s

student assignment practices 
meet the current requirements 
of Title VT of the Civil Rights 
Acts of 1964 and the Adams v 
Weinberger decision 

The .etter written by John A 
Bell, an HKW official said that 

Pampa Independent School 
District was listed in the March 
14 1975 Adams Supplemental 
Order as having two elementary 
schools n  which the minority 
enrollmert was 20 per wnt or 
greater than the district wide

elementary minority ration of 
9 7 per cent Spe<Tfically Baker 
and l^m ar Klementary Schools 
showed a 36 7 per tent and 31 7 
per cent minority student 
enrollment n“spectively 

Hell said that the on site 
review of Baker and l.amar 
re v e a le d  that "although 
d isp roportionate  minority 
schools, ilhey) are not vestiges 
of the former dual school 
system Furthermore, we have 
d e t e r m i n e d  th a t  th e

d isp roportiona te  minority 
enrollment in these schools have 
not resulted from any acton or 
inaction reasonably expected of 
the school district '

I had indication from my 
conversations with them that 
there would be a favorable 
response.' Dr Ivcng said today 

The reason that it was long m 
coming was because their 
attorneys were writing and 
rewriting it so as not to set a 
precedent

I

Soviet Father of Bomb 
Wins Nobel Peace Prize

Scouts Tour Fire Station
Girls of Troop 170 visited Pampa’s Fire Department 
during open house on Wednesday. The upstairs - down
stairs mode of transportation has the girls’ attention 
here. The pole has been used a lot lately, with firemen

answering nine calls in the first four days of Fire Pre
vention Week.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson!

Ford Slates TV Speech

OSLO, Norway (DPI) -  The 
1975 Nobel Peace fTize was 
awarded today to Andrei D 
Sakharov, father of the So'oet 
hydrogen bomb but now a prime 
opponent of nuclear testing

Sakharov, who has also been 
outspoken on persecution in the 
Soviet Unioa was selected over 
50other nominees

The award was announced by 
the Norwegian prize selection 
committee annomced

Sakharov, 54. is a brilliant 
physicist who helped develop the 
Soviet hydrogen bomb which 
earned him the title as "the 
father of the Soviet H-bomb '

As early as 1958 he began

circulating memos calling for a 
ban in nuclear tests and n 1961 
even personally appealed to 
then Premier Nikita S. Khrush 
chev to halt Soviet nuclear 
blasts

Sakharov's calls went unheed 
ed and on Dec 5, 1966. he took 
part in a one-minute public vigil 
for human rights day which cost 
him his job as section chief in 
the Soviet nuclear program

The Nobel Peace fTize carries 
an award of $122.00this year

His big break in the west came 
in 1968 with the publication of his 
book, Progress, Peaceful 
Coexistence and Intellectual 
Freedom. " which was published 
in the West, but only circulated 
privately in the Soviet Union

The book called for the end to 
the arms race and the merging 
of capitalism and socialism 
Sincf then he has taken up the 
cause of^scores of persons he 
considers have been persecuted 
for political reasons and was one 
of the founders of Amnesty 
International in Moscow 

Sakharov, who recently suf
fered a mild heart attack, 
p«,ssesses a scientific genius and 
an indignant conscience 

A theoretical physicist on the 
level of the American J Robert 
Oppenheimer. Sakharov un
locked the mysLery of the 
hydrogen bomb for the Soviet 
Union

But he spurned his role as 
father of the H-bomb and

WASHINGTON (UFM i -  
President F'ord will hold a news 
conference tonight, the White 
House announced today

Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
said the news conference in the 
auditorium of the Executive 

.Office Building will be availa
ble for live broadcast coverage 
a tS pm  EDT

Nessen said Ford had been 
• thinking of holding the news 
conference for some time The 
President also will hold a 
question and answer session 
with regional and White House 
reporters in Detrcit F'nday 
afternoon

Nessen said Ford had no 
particular annoircemenls He 
said negotiations with the Soviet 
Union on U S gram sales are 
■maxing progress.' but they 
do rot have a signed agreement 
yet ■

Ford has opened a campaign 
to sell his ta X cut program to the 
Americaa people, but Nessen 
said the President thinks his 
plan is clearly understood '

The package calls for $28 
billion in personal and corpo
rate tax cuts, with ¿U1 equivi- 
lant reduction  in federal 
spending next fiscal year

It will be Ford s 19th news 
conferece

Ford has been holding off on 
televised news conferences 
while the Federal Communica
tions Commission studies 
whether other presidential can 
didates could demand 'equal 
time The FCC now has ruled 
the "equal time" provision does 
not apply to presidential news 
conferences

The White House has stepped 
up Its assault on Congress with a 
warning not to whine and 
whimper ' about F^resident 
Ford s tax  reduction and 
spending plan

Treasury Secretary William 
Simon said Wednesday the 
battle lines being drawn be 
tween the White House and the 
C ongress on fiscal policy 
narrowed to the "classic debate

between freedom and socia 
lism

I Residential FRess Secretary 
Fionald Nessen said the debate 
over spending and taxes was 
going to be a 1976 presidential 
campaign issue

The American people will 
make it an issue.'' he said

Nessen said it is ndiculous for 
members of Congress to whine 
and whimper " about the Ford 
program

The President has asked 
Congress to adopt a $395 billion 
1977 budget ceiling. $28 billion 
below projected spending At the 
same time, the FResident called 
for a new tax reduction of $11 
billion. $7 billion of that for 
businesses, and retention of the 
1975 antirecession udividual 
income tax reductions for a total 
of $28 billion

.Nessen used silly, nonsen
se and ridiculous" to de
scribe Congressional reaction to 
the FResident's plan

The people have the right to

spend the ir own money, 
Nessen said

After all. he said. Congress
men didnt hesitate to raise 
their own salaries — and 
damned fast '

The President says he will not 
accept a major tax reduction 
without a dollar for dollar 
spending curb.

The FResident is scheduled to 
attend GOP fundraising events 
F'riday in Detroit, next Tuesday 
in Hartford, Conn , and next 
Thursday in Ivouisville, Ky All 
are major metropolitan areas in 
states that could prove critical 
to his prospects for a full term in 
the White House

For today, however. Ford 
arranged only a noontime ride to 
the Washington Navy Yard to 
p a r tic ip a te  in ceremonies 
marking the 200th birthday of 
the U S Navy

The Continental Congress 
created the first American 
naval force in 1775, and about 50 
vessels served in it during the 
Revolutionary War

Grain Deal Looks Good 
But Oil Running Slow

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  A 
long-term agreement to send 
American gram to the Soviet 
Union appears wrapped up. 
according to government sour
ces. but a matching deaf to bring 
Russian oil to this country 
seems stalled

Assistant Agriculture Secre 
tary Richard Fiell and two others 
on the five-m em ber U S 
negotiating team that has held 
nine days of discussion in 
Moscow were expected in 
Washington today, indicating 
tile mam details of the gram 
arrangment were settled

The leader of the delegation. 
Under Secretary of Slate for 
Econom ic Affairs Charles 
Robinson, stayed in .Moscow for 
further talks today It was

believed those talks centered 
dolcly around the oil agreement

While administration sources 
stressed Bell who ism charge of 
in tern a tio n a l a ffa irs  and 
commodity progranxs was re
turning without a "signed 
agreement it appt'ared the 
delegation negotiated a long 
term grain deal
• Bell was expected to report to 
both P residen t Ford and 
S ecre ta ry  of State Henry 
Kissinger before any details 
were released

The Ford administration has 
bed tht' lifting of a current 
embargo on grain shipments to 
the Soviet Union to agreement 
on long-term gram sale condi
tions

Administration sources in

dicated there is trouble yviththe 
term s of the oil deal The 
Russians, they said, apparently 
either want too much money or 
are objecting to tying the oil and 
gram Settlements so closely 
together

The administration has made 
It clear the two trade arran
gements. although they may be 
on separate pieces of paper, 
were intended to yvork together

One would involve an Ameri
can cximmitment to supply the 
Soynets, presumably over five 
years, with a minimum amount 
of grain at set prices, to avoid 
price fluctuations

The amount of fuel involved 
yvould not be enough to take up 
the slack if the OF’EC nations 
again impose an oil embargo

shunned the rewards, choosing 
instead to wage a lonely struggle 
for human rights against the 
10‘emlm leadership

Sakharov spent two decades 
behind the wall of secrecy 
surrounding nuclear projects 
When he emerged from his 
isolation. it was with a voice that 
becam e synonymous with 
political dissent in the Soviet 
Union

Sakharov, a quiet, introspec
tive man. was born May 21.1921. 
the son of a physicist who 
lectured at the Lenin F’edagogi- 
cal Institute in Moscow

H is genius for grasping 
com plex physical theories 
became evident while Fie was 
s till young He earned a 
doctorate of science at 26

Last year's peace prize was 
shared by tlie late Japanese 
FRime Minister Fisaku Sato and 
former Irish Foreign minister 
Sean McBride

Weather
Sunny skies and mild 

temperatures are forecast today 
and Friday with highs near 80 
and lows in tlie 40s
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Senate Defeats 
Armed Force Use

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 
Senate today easily defeated an 
effort to prohibit u.se of U S 
armed forces to protect 200 
American technicians who may 
be stationed in the Sinai to 
monitor the Israeli Egyptian 
disengagement accord

By a vole of 75̂ 15. the Senate 
beat back the proposed amend 
ment offered by Sen James 
Abourezk, ITS I ) . to prohibit 
use of American military 
protection

Abourezk said such military 
action might draw IFie United 
Slates into a confrontation yvith 
tlie Soviet Union in the volatile 
Middle F^st

Sen Hubert H HumpFirey, 1) 
.Minn . criticized the proposal, 
saying the United Slates had an 
obligation to protect its citizens 
abroad

Humphrey told his colleagues 
during floor debate 1 hope the 
FResident has a right to protect 
Americans' I hope so' What are 
we going to say "Too bad bovs 
We got you ov:r there and 
something went wrong, and now 
d ie ''

The House Wednesday passed 
its version of a resolution 
approving the dispatch of U S 
specialists to monitor the Sinai 
disengagement

Postal Plan Goes 
Into Effect Saturday

The U S F’ostaI Service first 
c la s s  m ail im provem ent 
program will go into effect at the 
F’ampa F*ost Office Saturday 
P o stm aste r J D Williams 
announced today 

Under the program, the 
postmaster explained, first 
class mail will receive service 
equal to or better than airmail 
The major new service step will 
extend to all first class mail 
weighing 13 ounces or less 

What tFus means Williams 
said. IS tliat domestic first 
class postage will purctia.se the 
level of service that previously 
only airmail could buy 

Williams said ttiat under the 
new program Ifiere no longer 
will be any advantage in 
purchasing airmail postage for 
domestic delivery 

He stated pnonty mail, in 
excess of 13 ounces. wFuch 
includes air parcel service and

international airmail will be 
unaffected by the new program 
and will continue in their 
present form

Postal customers will be 
permitted to exchange airmail 
stamps and stamped envelopes 
and cards at full postage value 
for ordinary stamps, stamped 
evelopes and cards Stationary 
bearing airmail indicia will be 
allowed to be mailed at tfie first 
class rate

To aid postal customers, maps 
allowing the cities and areas 
targeted for next and second day 
delivery for mail from Pampa 
will be on display in the post 
office lobby, the postmaster 
said

Williams added that the 13 
cent airmail stamp can be used 
beginning Saturday in various 
combinations with other stamps 
for first class mail

New Hook-ups Here Lets 
Deaf Talk on Telephone

The World Outside
A long overdue means of communication for the deaf is now available m Pampa

rmia
they watch Mildred Thrasher, a deafwoman, communicate with the outside world
From left are Don Snow of the Pampa Noon Lions Club, and Gordon Crocker as

Crocker is also deaf
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

ByANNABURUHEU.
Pampa News Staff

A Pampa couple, ages 59 and 
60. have never heard their 
cFiildren speak but now they can 
c a r r y  on  t e l e p h o n e  
conversations with them thanks 
to a new system just hooked up 
here

Mr and Mrs Gordon Crocker. 
525 Nelson are deaf The 
handicap came-for both at the 
age of three Their children are 
39 and 36 years old 

With llx '•hilp^^^thc F’ampa 
Noon Ijons Club, theT>ockers 
have a teletypewriter hooked up 
to their telephone They read the 
conversation on the print out. 
then type remarks in reply 

We are proud that we can 
call our friends and really enjoy 
the chatter. Mrs Crocker said 

The teletypewriter, called the 
TTY, IS attached to a standard 
telephone through a sFioe box 
sized acoustic coupler To place 
a call, the telepFione receiver is 
placed on the coupler then llx' 
num ber is dialed on the 
telephone A monitor light 
indicates ringing signals 

The unique project allows deaf 
people to communicate with 
emergency services and with 
each other -- a goal that 
Alexander Gram FFell first had 
when Fie invented the telepFione 

There are seven TTYs in 
F’ampa One was mstalled at the 
F’ampa FRilice Department this 
week Pampa is the second city 
in Texas to have a TTY at the 
police department The other is 
iiallas

Don Snow of the F’ampa 
F)vening l-ions Qub read of the 
project a year ago and since Fir 
worked closely with Crocker a 
mechanic at Harold Barrett

Ford, called iFie clerks attention 
to the possibility 

The project look 12 months to 
carry out

Snow gives credit to the 
Telephone F’loneers local 
chapter and to Western Union 
who donated its old machines for 
iFie purpose

The initial cost of installation 
is about $900. but after that the 
cost IS only the regular montFily 
telephone service 

Crocker says the machine is 
badly needed by the deaf so they 
may call for help in case of 
emergency

Mrs CriK'ker is employed in 
the assembly line of Crall 
Products Inc .She lost her 
hearing and spi-ech as a result of 
spinal meningitis 

As the  C rockers were 
discussing the TTY machine 

a friend .Mildred Thrasht'r of 
400 Jupiter who is also deaf 
dropped in .SFie, too, has a 
machine

We can communicate with 
eacholFx'r sFie relayed

This IS something that should 
have been done for iFiese people 
50 years ago. Snow said 

Mrs ThrasFier is 51 and has 
tx-en deaf since she was seven 
years of age ~

Her two children, like the 
(Rockers, have hearing 

Snow has a machine and as 
iFie Crockers demonstrated the 
way It works, they called 
Mrs Snow

Hello, this IS TFieresa. GA 
I Go Ahead) Mrs Snow wrote 
and the conversation 

con tinued  as they typed 
mes-sages to each other 

Snow said when he was 
contacted by Western Union to

come to the Dallas warehouse 
for the m achines, Marie 
Foundations loaned tFie trucks to 
transport the machines to 
Pampa

A cross the nation, the 
machines are being installed, 
but far too few. say those wFio 
work closely with the deaf and 
understand tFieir problems In 
another city, a deaf woman told 
iFie Lion Club

1 feel human I feel that I am 
finally part of the hearing 
world

She was one of tFie first 
residents to Blue Ball. F’enn . to 
benefit from a service project of 
tFie local Laons TFie Blue FFall 
Liorcs Club a few montFis ago 
installed 12 such machines in 
homes iFiere

Amarillo with a much larger 
popu lation  has only one 
machine . Snow pointed out 

And that lady has no one to 
communicate with," he said.

SFie could dial long distance, 
but that costs additional money 

However. Snow feels tFiat in a 
short lime other cities will 
initiate the project 

But he IS glad that Pampa is 
among the first 

(XFiers in Pampa wF» have 
machines include Sara Newman 
of northeast of the city, A1 Koch. 
1224 N Russell, and Rod 
Smithersof I232E Frederick 

F>mergency telephone service 
has meant little to tFie deaf or 
mute, but in Sacramento. Calif.. 
tFie deaf can summon for help 
from a pay phone The system 
in sta lled  recen tly  in the 
Sacramento sheriff's office 
allows tFie deaf to communcale 
through a portable battery 
keyboard device much like a 
small typewriter
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A  W a tc h fu l  N e w s p a p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

O u r  C a p s u le  P o lic y

The Pampa News is dedicatedto furnishing information to our readers so that 
they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing Only when man is free to control hitmself and all he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rother than having port of it distributed involuntarily.

■NEW P R IV A C Y  t ^ W

Big Brother loses a round
Americans have some new as

surance that they still live in a 
free country. The Privacy Act of 
1974 which went into effect re
cently promises to tilt the scale 
back toward the individual in 
what has become a running bat
tle to keep the government from 
prying unnecessarily into his af
fairs.

There is a touch of irony in the 
fact that new protections of indi
vidual privacy are coming into 
force as the Central Intelligence 
Agency is on the griddle for spy
ing illegally on American citi
zens in their own country. As 
President Ford pointed out in 
Palo Alto, Calif., the Privacy Act 
which he helped draft as vice 
president was not inspired by 
any illegal activities by govern
ment agencies. It is aimed at 
controlling the use and abuse of 
information which government 
agencies gather quite legally 
and with good in ^ tio n s .

No American needs to be r e  
minded of how many forms he 
has filled out during his lifetime 
at the behest of some agency of 
federal, state or local govern
ment, or how many questions 
about his personal affairs he has 
answered while a government 
clerk took down the data. In 
addition to the information we 
are required to give the govern
ment, there are cases where the 
government gathers information 
about us behind our backs.

The Privacy Act imposes some 
clear restraints on what a feder
al agency can ask and what it 
can do with the answers. It can 
henceforth collect no personal

information that is not relevant 
to the job the agency is doing. 
The exchange of such informa
tion between agencies will be 
curtailed. The government will 
have to curb its mania to user So
cial Security numbers as a uni
versal identifier. A citizen caq 
now demand to see his file — 
with some exceptions dealing 
with law enforcement — and de
mand that anything untrue or 
extraneous be removed.

The new law is certainly wel
come, but it raises the question 
of how the American people got 
into the situation where such a 
law became necessary. Those 
files and computers now gorged 
with personal information about 
us are the by-product of count
less programs that made aspects 
of our private lives the govern
ment’s business.

A citizen who is now worried 
about how much the government 
knows about him must shoulder 
some of the blame. The Big 
Brother bureaucracy which has 
computerized our personal af
fairs was created, after all, by 
elected representatives promis
ing to solve one problem or an
other. Whether the problems 
have been solved or not, govern
ment data banks are a price we 
have paid in the process.

Under the Privacy Act the citi
zen can slap the wrist of Big 
Brother when he gets too inquisi
tive, is loose with his tongue or 
makes mistakes. That is some 
measure of comfort, but we 
would feel better if he were not 
sending us so many question
naires in the first place.

PLO extortion
The threat printed in the news

paper of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to regard U.S. 
civilian monitors of an Israeli- 
Egyptian truce agreement "as 
an enemy target that should be 
shot" is a brazen attempt to ex
ploit congressional concern.

The provision for about 200 
civilian electronics technicians 
to be posted in the Sinai is con
sidered vital to implementation 
of the interim pact defining dis
engagement steps on the Israeli- 
Egyptian front. Congress must 
approve the deployment and 
some lawmakers already have 
expressed fear that the limited 
U.S. presence could draw the na
tion into a new Middle East 
shooting war.

The charge by PLO leader 
Yasir Arafat that the new pact

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

increases the chances of war is 
irresponsible. The agreement is 
acknowledged to be nothing 
more than a small step toward a 
permanent settlement of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. The plight 
of the Palestinian refugees has 
been recognized by participants 
in the negotiations between Isra
el and Egypt as an issue that 
must be resolved.

But the approach to the issue 
should be expedited by even the 
most limited easing of tensions 
such as envisioned in the interim 
truce.

And any nation or organization 
sincerely desiring a Mkleast 
peace — including the Soviet 
Union and the PLO — should 
support the effort to make the 
agreement work.

So, too, must Congress.

(Copley News Sfrvk» I

NIXON ABROAD 
FYesident Nixon on Oct. 4, 

1970, met in Ireland with the 
U.S. delegation to the Paris 
peace talks.

eiceedi the current
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Schlesinger Sees thé Danger
By VIRGIL PINKLEY 

Copley News Service

Defense Secretary James 
R. Schlesinger continues to 
be one of the few top officials 
in Washington who makes 
sense.

He is a realist.
He is well aware of the 

threat we and the free world 
face in Communist dictator
ships He is not out to try to 
win Brownie points by pleas
ing Russia or Red China. His 
concern is the security and 
welfare of the United States 
and the free world. He doesn't 
let extraneous matters clut
ter his thinking, nor is he out 
to build a vainglorious per
sonal record.

Recently when he spoke to 
military leaders in Tokyo he 
flatly said that the Japanese 
military forces are insuffi
cient to defend their own 
country. He added, "In the 
past Japan has been too much 
of a passive partner in secu
rity with the United States.”

He frankly, admitted that 
there are constitutional re
strictions pertaining to 
Japanese rearmament.

&hlesinger is well aware 
that our single most impor
tant partner in Asia is Japan. 
It will always be mystifying 
to me how former Ifresident 
Richard Nixon and Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger

could have bypassed Japan in 
trying to establish detente 
with Peking. It will be years 
and years before Red China 
can make any major contri
bution to the sinews of pres
ent-day war.

Today wars are won by sci
entific superiority and know
how if nuclear weapons are 
employed, and if convention
al forces are used then the 
matters of mobility, firepow
er, raw materials, communi- 
c ^ o n s  and abilily to be vir
tually self-sustaining are all 
important.

All of the manpower in the 
world could not deter a deter
mined major power from be
ing successful in war if that 
power had decided supCTior- 
ity in nuclear weapons and if 
it had the courage and the in
telligence to use these to the 
fullest advantage.

Japan, with its 112 million 
hard-working, intelligent 
people, has a. vast scientific 
and industrial machine. It far 
surpasses anything China has 
or will have for many years to 
come.

In the event there was ever 
a war between Russia and the 
United States it is highly 
doubtful whether the Red 

Chinese would do anything 
other than play a passive 
role. Only if China were at
tacked directly by Russia 
would Peking be interested in

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Exclama
tion

4 Catch 
suddenly 

7 Deride
12 Fuss
13 Tribe on 

lower 
Niger

14 Frenchman 
executed for 
treason

15 Jack of 
clubs

16 Great 
frugality

18 Chemical 
suffix

19 Creator of 
Nero Wolfe

20 Skates
22 Fhirpose
23 Corset 

material
27 Onager
29 Devi
31 Broadway 

offering
34 Structural 

member
35 Compels 

to yield
J7 Female ruff

38 A crib, in 
college

39 Oriental 
sash

41 Box
45 Student, 

in France
47 Political 

org.
48 Payment 

for silence
52 Opposed 

to aye'
53 Opprobrium
54 Sooner than
55 Past
56 Queer 

Icolloq.)
57 — sack
58 Ixinging

Avg. solution time: 23 min.

■ ■ ;NIA‘

DOWT̂
1 — tiger
2 Turkish city
3 Comfortable
4 Drams or 

sips
5 Wanes
6 NonmetaUic 

element
7 Incision
8 Machine 

part
9 Egg: comb.
'  form

10 Used by  ̂
Sally Rand

11 Angler’s 
need

17 Soapy 
water

m

JNil

ID

21 Pert
23 Ruth, et al.
24 Instrument 

for Godfrey
25 Depot

I abbr. i
26 Novak or 

Stanley
28 Unyielding
30 Hurry
31 Member of 

Congress
(abbr.)

32 Outside: a 
prefix

33 Fhanist 
□¡burn

36 Fly alone
37 Mexican 

muralist
40 A Czech 

president
42 Philippine 

island
43 Maxim
44 ligh t fabric
45 TV award
46 Scrutinized
48 Coal scuttle
49 Celery-like 

plant
50 Command 

to a dog
51 Shack

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

12 \l
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27

22

Dial 000-lSlS la favi 7 ^.m. 
WaaMay«, 10 m.m. taadaya

51

3 5

3B

5 5

56

52 35

28

n

lA

a

36

5Ô 51

AO

29

37

30

25

3A

H i

4 6
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becoming a firm ally in the 
terms we considered Britain 
in World War H.

The Japanese have become 
largely dependent on the 
United Stated to supply mili
tary protection and power. 
We are Japan’s leading cus
tomer. The Japanese want 
and need us. In World War I 
they fought with us and were 
victorious. In World War II 
they attacked us without 
provocation and lived tO see 
their country virtually de
stroyed. It was largely  
through the assistance and 
support of the United States 
th|L Japan was put back in 
business and permitted to 
build up its economy.

Most Japanese say and feel 
that if another war ever 
comes they want to be on our 
side this time. The same ap
plies to West Germany.

N evertheless, there are 
many fuzzy-rmnded thinkers, 
poorly informed individuals, 
or those soft on advanced so
cialism and communism who 
want to see us risk almost 
everything to work out de
tente. This, even if it might 
lead to our defeat and de
struction.

Schlesinger spoke frankly 
with Japanese defense lead
ers and top-ranking politi
cians. He agreed to have an
nual consultations between 
defense chiefs of the two 
countries. He intimated in 
talks with Michita Sakata, 
Japan’s defense agency di
rector, that Japan will have a 
greater role in policy (ban
ning in U.S.-Japan security 
matters.

In reviewing Japan’s mili
ta ry  position, Schlesinger 
p o in té  to logistical deficien
cies, lack of munitions and 
key supplies, and aging 
equipm ent. He and the 
Japanese discussed neede<t 
im provem ents connected 
witii antisubmarine warfare 
and air defense in particular.

At present Japan has only a
270,000-man. defense force.

At present Japan’s defense 
budgets comprise less than 1 
per cent of the gross national 
product. As a result of Schles- 
inger’s visit to Tokyo the 
Japanese state they are seek
ing a defense budget for 1976 
s li^ tly  in excess of $5 mil
lion. If achieved, this would 
enable fulfillment of air pow
er programs but would be 
about 2S per cent short of pro- i 
viding essential naval 
strength.

James R. Schlesinger is the 
right man in the right place. 
Pray that Washington, espe
cially members of Congress, 
heeds his warnings and his 
wise words.

Air camping is 
growing popular

A development of the 1970’s 
IS international air camping

lYirough,arrangements be
tween mdividual nations and 
airlines, camping vehicles 
and other equipment can be 
waiting at the country of your 
choice when your plane 
lands

By JOHN A. SPARKS 
R.C. Hailes Fdlaw 

HiUidalel Mich.) College 
Ih e  capture of Patty Hears! 

has directed our attention to that 
fantastic set of events which 
began nineteen months ago So 
far. tabloid quality details 
about Miss Hearst's sanity, 
alleged collaboration with the 
SLA. and prison reading 
materials have upstaged serious 
re - analysis of the b iarre  
affair

No doubt the kidnapping will 
yield up many morals What will 
probably.be i^iored by most 
com m entators is the SLA's 
p i t e o u s l y  d e f o r m e d  

u n d e rs ta n d in g  " of the 
relationship between wealth and 
poverty It should not be 
forgotten that the abduclipn was 
in large measure an attempt to 
reduce the hunger of the poor by 
extracting a ransom of food 
from one of the rich. TYie 
Symbionese Liberation outlaws 
believed  in and faithfully 
practiced the distorted creed of 
compulsory redtslribution.

Its first tenet’ The rich arc to 
blame for the poor Said another 
way. the poor do not have 
enough because the rich have 
loo much In particular, the 
destitute of some Bay - area 
neighborhoods were deprived ' 
because Randolph Hearst 
possessed so much The SLA 
never actually explained how 
H e a r s t 's  fo r tu n e  m eant 
m is f o r tu n e  for o th e rs  
According to their guerrilla 
warfare minds, when someone 
suffers in society, the rich and 
powerful must be charged with 
the responsibility  for the 
suffering and made to pay 

The second tenet of the SLA 
faith was the belief that the 

confiscated wealth of the rich 
would be sufficient to take care 
of the poor The initial demand 
on Hearst. that he feed the 59 
million unfortunate Californians 
from  his vast personal 
resources ' was based upon this 
hopelessly naive veiw Filling 
the first demand would have 
meant a grocery bill for tnm of 
6400 million The best that the 
desperate father could offer was 
a $2 million give away (Even 
that amount only fed a few 
hundred thousand people for a 
short period 1

Blinded by its  rad ica l 
ideology, the SLA had no way of

knowing that the bulk of the 
Hearst wealth was productive 
wealth, not consumptive. The 
Hearst money was irretrievably 
sunk into producing enterprises 
which provided goods and 
s e rv ic e s  to hundreds of 
t h o u s a n d s ,  c r e a t e d  
employment, and paid taxes 
Had the grandiloquent SLA been 
able to force a liquidation of 
Hearst businesses, even more 
precious capital vrould have 
been convert d to  short - lived 
food circuses

Apparently it never occtrred 
to the SLA that by extorting 
capital from Hearst and then 
transforming it into perishable 
food, the Bay • area poor were 
virtually compelled to devour 
about 2 million dollars vwinh of 
what could well have been their 
fu ture economic salvation 
Moreover, the SLA would have 
been pleased to preside over a 
more complete devastation of 
capital than that '

T h e  H e a r s t  s to ry  is 
frightening for many reasons 
Rut one of its moat fearful 
aspects IS that within the short 
span of a few months, the SLA. 
impelled by its childish class - 
conflict notions, came very close 
to doing more lasting harm to 
the Hay - area poor than a dozen 

H e a r s t s . ” b e n t  on 
exploitation. " could have 

contrived to accomplish in a 
decade

Potomac
Fever

By JACK POSNER 
The FBI committed 238 

burglaries from 1942 to 1968 And 
some of them were against 
subve'rsives

Ford redaceii “hT5'travel 
schedule this month It's getting 
loo dangerous for the Secret 
Service

Nixon will commemorate the 
b icen ten n ia l by c la iminz 
executive privilege — for the 
200th time

The House in telligence 
subcommittee doubts we can 
depend on the CIA in case of an 
attack They're usually out 
breaking in

Manners—The art of waarinf 
appropriate maaka. _

Abigail Van Buren

Hooker Unhappy About 
Red-light Puns

DEAR ABBY;.I am a direct decendant of General Joseph 
Hooker, who served valiantly in the Civil War.

I do not know how my family name became a synonym 
for prostitute, whore or harlot, but I find it very offensive.

There are numerous other Hookers who are respectable, 
law-abiding citizens, and t  am sure I speak for them when I 
say we Hookers are slandered by this commonly accepted, 
immoral connotation.

I have two daughters and a son, and the girls especially 
have been embarrassed numerous times by people who have 
made jokes about their being a couple of “ hookers.”

My son is seriously considering changing his name 
because his fiancee doesn’t  want to be a “ Hooker,” and she 
says if she has daughters, she doesn’t  want them to be 
“Hookers,” either.

Am I overly sensitive? Or have I a point?
A PROUD HOOKER

DEAR PROUD: Yon have a point. Little can be doae 
about tbonghtleaa people who nae yom family oama aa a 
synonym for a woman of the streets, but IH print your 
letter as a reminder. Also, if your son wants to change his 
name, it's his privilege.

DEAR ABBY: W hat do you think of a guy who is so 
cheap tha t he won’t  marry the mother of his kids because 
she is on welfare and it pays for all her doctor and hospital 
bills?

We are a young married couple who worry about the high 
cost of living but struggle along, trying to pay for doctor 
and hospital bills, the house we are buying and our taxes.

Our neighbors have been living together for three years. 
He makes more money than I do, but he told me th a t he 
would be a fool to marry his “old lady” because she’d lose 
all those benefits from welfare.

I t  bum s me up to see them enjoying all the extra money 
they have from such a fraud while they laugh a t us honest 
people.

BURNED FATHER

DEAR BURNED: I agree, it’a a rotten, unjust situation. 
But wbat is the alternative? Fordiig people to marry? The 
attendant evils to that would be evep worae.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a slightly flabby male in my mid-SOs 
who occasionally wears a corset under a turtleneck or other 
outfit where “midriff bulge” gives me a particularly 
unsightly appearance. It’s not too uncomfortable, and it 
greatly im[Hovee the way I look.

Whm someone once ^ e d  me how I J’lost” so much 
weight, I made the mistake of idling him the truth about 
the corset. Now I’m the butt of jokes from some of the guys 
at work. ,

What’s wrong srith a man wearing a corset or some kind 
of girdle? Men aren’t ashamed to wear paddad shoulders, 
elected shoes and hair piecea. They have as much right as 
women to do whatever is nacaeaary to improve their 
appearance. Yet when a man buys any kind of a support to 
Ann up his stmnach, he Uee abwt it and says it’s tfector’s 
orders for a bad back.

What do you think about this, Abby? Womoi want 
squeflty. Wtio, so do ment

PALO ALTO

DEAR PAL: Par my psrt, a maa can waar aaythfaif he 
waste to wear lor aajr masos. Aad It ha’s coaesraad about 
what others thiak. We maUag a prqblsm whart aoae

I
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Farmers Could Pay Less Tax
E4U«r«: lliis is the fourth in 

■ rive-put series of arttcles 
concerning the proposed new 
T e n s  constitution being sub
mitted to voters in a special 
election Nov. 4. Analyzed here 
are Pronosition No. 5 on the 
ballot, the jpropoaed Rnance 
article, and P ro ^ t io n  No. I, 
the local government article.

By ROLAND UND6EY 
UPl CapMol Reporter 

AUSTIN, Tex, (UPIl -  
Farmers and ranchers who 
complain they barely earn 
enough off their land to sirvive 
could get tax breaks If the

finance article of the proposed 
new • Texas . constitution is 
approved by vo tm  Nov 4.

But the move by legislators 
to equalize taxes throughout the 
state doesn't guarantee lower 
taxes for anyone, and some 
groups have warned it coiild 
raise taxes in some areas.

“Every farmer in the state 
ought to be out beating the 
bushes to get support of this 
article,“ says S ^ k e r  Bill 
Clayton, who owns a Panhandle 
farm

The article requires the 
legislature to set up a special

Doctors Participate 
In Teleconference

P h y sic ian s a t Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa 
participated in a statewide 
teleconference hookup today 
with the University of Texas 
Health Science Center in San 
Antonio.

"L u e k e m ia  — Current 
Api^oach” was the program 
topical I2:30p.m.
. Physicians say that although 
the quality of life for leukemia 
patients has improved, there is 
still no definite cure for the 
disease.

Discussion panelists at the 
San Antonio site included guest 
p a r tic ip a n t. Dr. Josephy 
Burchenal, director of clinical

investigation at Memorial Sloan 
- Kettering Cancer Center in 
New York City.

, Other panelists were Dr 
Howard Britton, clinical 
professor of pediatrics. Dr 
D avid  S e a rs , a s s o c ia te  
professor cf hematology 

Newer concepts such as 
multiple drug therapy and blood 
component therapy, as well as 
the emotional and financial 
problem s for long - term 
patients were discussed 

The program began six years 
ago. with Pampa participation 
during the past three yews.

The next leCtire will be Oct 23 
on “Anxiety and Depressioa “

system of Uixing farm and 
ranch land on its productive 
value rather than on its market 
value, and authorizes a similar 
system for taxing timber land.

The farm and ranch tax 
provision drew only minor 
debate in the legislature com
pared to other provisions of the 
finance article, listed as Propo
sition No 5 on the Nov. 4 
special election ballot

More controversial wee provi
sions consolidating all the tax 
assessing agencies in each 
cotatty into a single assessing 
office, and allowing uk of 
future p e t r o l e u m  products 
manufacturing tax for purposes 
other than highways and 
education.

The present constitution re
quires all revenue from gaso
line taxes to be used for 
highways and educatioa Hie 
Texas Good Roads Transporta
tion Association, a powerful 
lobby group generally assbciw- 
ed with .Highway contractors, 
has strongly opposed the 
petroleum tax provision

The association contends the

provisKxi will allow future 
legislatures to abolish the 
gasoline tax and replace M with 
a petroleum products manufac
turing tax. thus robbing the 
highway department of a 
guaranteed source of income to 
build and maintain highways

“Texas, already pressed for 
highway revenue because of 
limitations on (^soline sales, 
could not gracefully withstand 
a complete loss of $280 million 
in motor fuel taxes," the 
association's newsletter said.

The finance, article also 
contains provisions:

— prohibiting levying of state 
sales taxes on agricultural 
machinery, feeds or seeds, 
prescription drugs and medici
ne, and food. — removing the 
present fSO million annual 
ceiling on welfare spending

— making a |3.(I00 property 
tax exemption for persons over 
65 mandatory.

— allowing the state to incur 
debt if approved by two-thirds 
of the legislature and by voters.

Proposition No 6 on the 
ballot next month involves a

proposed new.local government 
article for the omstituliai.

Under that section, wters in 
each county could aikhorize 
their county governing board 
ordinance making power, a 
right now reserved solely for 
cities The section also allows 
voters in a county to create 
new county offices, abolish old 
ones, or combine two or more 
offices.

It also lowers the minimum 
population for home rule cities 
from the present 5.000 to 1,500

Hie Texas Association of 
Counties, dominated by rural 
couidies, is openly hostile to the 
local government article. Clay
ton told the group it was 
nuking a mistake by opposing 
the county home rule provisions 
in the new charter
“ Are you afraid to let the 

people do something for them- 
selves'*'! the speaker asked a 
meeting of the group He 
warned if county officials help 
kill the constituticnal revision, 
they run the nsk of seeing 
future revisions even more 
liberal and urban oriented

Arrangement» for Cavalcade
Many categories of floral arrangements will be judged at the Cavalcade of Ameri
can flower show Saturday and Sunday in M.K. Brown center. Mrs. Georgia Mack, 
show chairman, and Mrs. Holly Gray, former sweeptstakes winner, eye one of the 
dried arrangements for artistic division. Thé bicentennial show is in cor^unction 
with the annual Top O’ Texas Arts and Crafts Festival which is open free to the 
public. Hours for the flower show will be 12:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and noon to

at 10 a.m. Saturday.
, (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Harris Qualifies for Funds
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  For

m e r  S en . F re d  H a rr is  
announced today he has 
qualified for federal funds to 
fuel his bid for the Democratic 
presidential nomination and 
said he has the best-organized 
cam paign  am ong a ll the 
contenders.

' The self-styled Populist said 
he has raised 1205,000 in 
contributions averaging $24.40 
each. He has spent all but $1.000

of that total, Harris told a news 
conference

Harris became the seventh 
candidate for the Democratic 
nom ination  to qualify for 
matching funds in the primar
ies by raising a minimum of 
$100,000-$5,000 in each of 20 
stales in contributions of $250 or 
less.

“ We now have th e ,b e s t 
organized presidential cam

p a ig n , '' said Harris, who 
recently stumped from Wash
ington to the Pacific in a 
camper

Watch For 
Moonlit« Madness 

Downtown 
Pampa

SPECTRUM 2
In multi graen or 

multi navy
»19”

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The H o«« oà  FiorsKeim o n d  Rond Shews

109 M. Cuylw_________________ 669-9442

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Meats Ar« Our Specialty 

400 N. Cuyler 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. AAondoy through Saturday 

All Our Moots Art U.S. Inspected and Graded

ROUND STEAK
Fancy Feed Lot Beef Lb

PIKES PEAK
ROAST

Fancy
Feed Lot Beef 
Lb..................

09

RUMP
ROAST

Fancy
Feed Lot Beef 
Lb..................

BEEF PAHIES
Lean, Frozen

BACON
W rig h t's  
Slab Sliced 
Lb..........

79

BOLOGNA
Wright's All AAeat 
Market Sliced 
Lb..........................

ML. m m .m ^  * "W. •

114 N. Cuvier 669-7478
Specials Good Thru Saturday

UNSAMtlllCMe

Type 10t Celer

POLAROID
FILM

Reg: 6.98 Zipp
LAWN

FERTILIZER
so pounds

$ 4 8 8

KODAK X-15 INSTAMATIC

CAMERA OUTFIT
HEARD 

l i o i  JONES

Reg. 36.95 Remington Radial

ELEaR K  
RAZOR

$ 0 7 8 8

One Large Group

SUMMER
JEWELRY

OFF
retail

(Itfitntii*
Uiln

IdWiki'

Johnsons

BABY

1  Reg. 1.36 Sudden Beauty 12 Ounce

1 HAIR SPRAY
6 8 i

■  Reg. 1.49 pock of 15 Foam

\ SPONGES 6 8 ‘
I Reg. 1.39 Anti Dandruff m  ^

\ BRYLCREAM 9 0
H  Reg. 9.95 29 inch Aluminum

! sYep udder ■

788
1  Reg. 19.9S S feet Aluminum 1 9 8 81 LADDERS 1 0

Ultra k n  5000

Deodorant 
Spray
7 ounces

30 Napkins 
Reg. 2.29

09

125 2 ply Kleenex

FACIAL TISSUE

4 ,J 1
VOGUE

BATH TISSUE

Roils

VaseNne 
Intensive Care

LOTION
10 euTKes

CopaepI

Cepbcol •

M outiiw asii
1 4  ourKOS

88‘

Vaseline
IN fissivi ( ARI

Kimbles

KIMBIES
-----------------------------

Daytime 3(Ts . . .  
Toddler Overnight
12's .....................
Extra Absorbent 
24's ...................

PEA K
T O O T H P A S T E

6.3 ouncos

TYLENOL
TABLHS

100's

Jergens Direct Aid

HAND LOTION
to eurnes

PRELL 
S H A M P ^

7 e y itices

Kodak Type O 
Super 8mm Color

MOVIE FILM

Hi Dri Kleenex

PAPER
TOWELS

BIG JUMBO ROU,

2» 79'
L«f Us Fill Your Next Prescription

l o u t  B U SIN fSI 
BEGINS 

WITH m i i N G  
iM fS C tItT IO N S

We Taka Our 
Community 

Responsibility 
Seriously

Wa r# proud o( thé pert 
wa play ort your haath cara 
taam Tramad. prqlaaaional 
praacnptior< sannea with 
parional aflaninn 10 avacy 
dalax Tha Knaat aarwoa8-7 Daily

City Wide Delivery 
After Hours Emergency Service Call

•ill Hita 669-3107 ar David NoU 669-3SS9 
Wa walcema Taxm Stota WaNora Frasciiptteni
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Simon Opposes 
Aid to New York

Economist Challenges Bentsen
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  

Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon said today default by New 
York City would be awful but 
probably would not cripple the 
economy or the Tinances of other 
cities. He remamed opposed to 
federal aid to the financially • 
beleaguered city.

At the same time. Simon told 
the Senate Banking Committee 
he could not predict the results 
of the psychological impact that 
would follow any financial 
collapse by New York. But he 
said the ackninistration was 
wilting to risk the fallout from 
suchanevent

Simon's view of the conse
quences if the nation's largest 
.city were unable to pay its debts 
or meet its payroll contrasted to 
that taken Wednesday by Arthur 
F. Burns, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve.

Burns said default could 
. trigger a serious recession, 
‘ hwke it impossible for some 

cities to borrow funds, and raise 
the cost of borrowing for cities 
across the country. -

Both Simon and Burns

appeared to view default by New 
York/as probable, although both 
said severe econonues should be 
initiated in a new attempt at 
convincing investors to lend the 
city money.

Investors are refusing to buy 
city bonds now. bnnging on the 
threat of default, possibly by 
Dec 1 when a'new  round ol 
debts becomes due

"I have alWavs believed that a 
d e fa u lt  would be highly 
undesirable; 'awful' may be the 
best descripticn." Simon said in 
the adm in is tra tio n 's  most 
explicit statement on the New 
York crisis.

"I have always believed that a 
default could and should be 
avoided by any appropriate 
means." he said, "itut putting 
aside for a moment the absolute 
desirability of avoiding default, 
I cannot conclude that a default 
would devastate oir financial 
markets or our economy ."

He rejected a number of 
proposals before the committw 
for federal loans, loan guaran
tees or bond insiFance to restore

borrowii^ power to New York 
City "

Default would mean New 
York could not pay its debts as 
they become due or meet other 
obligations It is threatened for 
as early as Dec. I 

At a House hearing Wednes
day, Rep Benjamin Rosenthal, 
D-N Y.. calculated that U.S.'  
communities already are pay
ing $1M billion in higher 
interest charges on new bond 
issues because of the New York 
financial crisis.

Sen Henry M Jackson. D- 
W ash, in testimony prepared 
for the Banking Committee 
hearing, called for federal 
g u a r a n t e e s  for municipal 
bonds "If New York City goes 
under, no city in the nation is 
safe." Jackson sa d

, AUSTIN, Tex (UPlI -  
Economist W Philip Gramm 
Wednesday announced he will 
challenge Sen Lloyd M. Bent- 
sen, D -Tex., in the 1974' 
Democratic primary.

Bentsen is running for the* 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation and for re-election and 
Gramm said the first term 
senator may fail in both efforts.

"I don't have to make an issue 
of it. it is already an issue," the 
T e x a s  A&M U n iv e rs ity  
economist said of the dual 
candidacy

"In my opinion Lloyd Bentsen 
h as  dropped  out of the 
presidential race. I think he 
realizes he has committed a 
cardinal error He has alienat
ed people who supported him 
without endearing himself to 
any other group."

Bentsen was elected in 1970 
and Gramm said he has never

stopped running.
"He got elected and immedi

ately began running for presi
den t.G ram m  said.

Gramm said the economy and 
energy are two chief problems 
facing the nation

domestic production and lower- 
if« prices to the consumer, we 
can eliminate unemployment 
and stop inflation simultaneous
ly," he said.

“ If we combine fiscal respon
sibility with a federal energy 
policy geared toward increasing

Gramm called for immediate 
(killing for oil and gas on the 
continental shelf, d^egulation 
of interstate natiral gas prices, 
and opening naval reserves for

oil production in California and 
Alaska.

He opposes court ordered 
busing to achieve racial bal
ance in schools, and said it 
promotes segregation.

“Busing is a bankrupt social 
experim ent which must be 
stopped," he said "I will work 
within the existing legislative 
framework to cut off funding for

busing and limit the ability of 
the federal courts to forcibly bus 
schoolchildren

" I  will a lso  support a 
constitutional amendment to 
limit the power of the courts and 
to eliminate their ability to 
destroy the neigh^rhood school 
by busing ch ildm  to achieve 
racial balance."

Patty Was Trade Bait

Usually Fatal 
Cancer Treated

Four Gymplain to PO
Only four complaints had been 

received up until noon today in 
the P am pa P o s t . Office's 
Consumer Service Program 
inaugurated Oct. I. according to 
Postmaster J.D. Williams 

Eight days ago the postmaster 
appealed to Pampa postal 
patrons to fill out and mail to 
him the Consumer Service card 
available* at the post office and 
from mail carriers 

Patrons w ^  asked Co list any

Police Report 
Stolen Batteries

Ten stolen batteries and an 
arrest for possession of stolm 
^ p e r ty  were recorded today 
on th e  P a m p a  P o lic e  
Department activity list.

Thompson Auto Parts officials 
reported the 10 stolen batteries 

Officer Charles Love arrested 
two persons for possession of 
stolen property — a CB radio 
and tapes taken from an 
automobile

complaints, problems with mail 
service or mistakes by postal 
workers The postmaster also 
stated he was available to 
discuss matters patrons decided 
needed his attention

"Although we have had only 
four com plain ts so fa r,"  
Williams said, "we believe it is 
too early to really assess results 
of the program."

The postmaster said tests in 
other cities had shown that few 
complaints were received in the 
first week

"The tests showed' Williams 
said, "that complaints picked up 
after the first week, reached a 
peak in the second and third 
weeks and then taperettofLl'

SAN FRANCISCO (U P K -A  
usually fatal type of lung cancer 
has been experimeiHaily treated 
with drugs and radiation a team 
of Indiana University scientists 
reported today

The cancTer. known as oat 
cell " or "small cell ' cancer of 
the lung, normally one of the 
most lethal forms of lung 
cancer, was successfully treat
ed in 29 patients in the past vear. 
the team told the American 
S o c ie ty , of T h e ra p e u tic

Stock Market 
Quotations

Radiologists at their annual 
meeting which opened today.

Normally, reported Dr. N B. 
H ornback of the Indiana 
University school of medicine. 
" patients with intreated small
cell undifferentiated lung can
cer will siK^m b to their disease 
within an average of seven 
weeks. "
, But. he said, using a combined 

radiation therapy to the affecied 
lung area and brain with a 
com bination  of the drugs 
Adriamycin. Vincristine and 
cytoxan. all 29 patients survived 
f(v six months, and alj but two 
are still living a year and eight 
months after the study began.

SAN FRANCISCO tU fll -  
Patricia Hearst was kidnaped as 
trade bait, not as a potential 
convert to radicalism, a Sym- 
bkmese Liberation Army mani
festo says

The document, found in the 
San Francisco apartmeik of 
William and Emily Harris, said 
the SLA abducted the newspa
per heiress in hopes of swapping 
her for two SLA members jailed 
on charges of killing a school 
superintendent.

The kidnapers never asked for 
(he release of Russell Little and 
Jo se p h  R em iro  because 
publisher Randolph Hearst s 
handling of a 92 million free food 
giveaway showed "he had 
decided to gamble with his 
daughter's life." according to 
copyrighted excerpts from the 
document published in Hearst's 
San Francisco Examiner.

Federal prosecutors and the 
FBI strongly criticized the leak 
and said they did not give the 
document to the Examiner 
Charles Bates, agent in charge 
of the San Francisco FBI office, 
heatedly denied the Hearst 
family had special access to the 
material. It had.been f(Mind in 
the Harris' "safehouse."

"We don't want to do anything

to harm the prosecution of this 
case. "Bates said

The l7S-to 200-pag^ handwrit
ten document included descrip
tions of the Feb. 4. 1974. 
kidnaping and the reasons for it.

"We didn't have any doubt 
that the Hearst family could 
arrange for a release for 
Osceola (Little) and Bo iRemi- 
ro) but we needed to test 
whether the pressure of their 
daughter's kidnaping would be 
enough to put this power in 
operation, " it  said.

"We were all f------- p-------
off that the pigs had our two 
brothers and we all made a 
commitment at that time to 
come back strong. One of the 
objectives of the kidnaping was 
to test-how much bargaining 
power we needed to get our 
comrades released."

The SLA chahged its mind 
after the food giveaway be
cause Hearst "'couldn't even 
meet the simple demands to get 
his daughter back." said the 
document, which was written in 
several different hands

"Hearst offered a few crumbs 
of food to some of California's 
jio o r people and expected 
everyone to sympathize with 
him Actually, he had decided to

Tile foUevMf II  ■ m Cbictfs Eicteefe 
live CAlUe fiHiiret are ÌHraieàe^ iCe

Man Arrested 
On Burglary

Watch For 
Moonlit* Modnoss 

Downtown 
Pampa

A Pampa man was arrestd 
Wednesday on burglary Charges 
in connection with the burglary 
ef Al's Surplus Store in the 19W 
block of Alcock on May 26 

Tony E. Green. 17. was 
arraingned before- Justice of 
Peace Nat Lunsford who set 
bond at $1.000

J.J. Ryzman of the Pampa 
Police Department made the 
arrest

Amarillo ^ficet of Merrill Lyacli. Pierce. 
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Majority UT Students 
Want Rogers Resigned

AUSTIN, Tex. (U P l)-A po ll 
of University of Texas students 
shows 87 per cent of the 8.677 
studen ts who voted want 
President Lorene Rogers to 
resign.

The Student Government con
ducted a campus wide referen
dum Tuesday and We<biesday. 
F inal ta liey  showed 7.S41 
s tu d en t thiiik the new UT- 
Austin president should quit 
while only 1.075 want her to stay.

" la m  jusY gratified that more 
than a thousand students voted

And even on the 7th day 
they don’t rest.

Since January 1975, these people 
have been working 7 days a week, 
on 3 shifts, to make lids for home 
canning jars.

That’s how hard we’ve been trying 
at 6all to meet the demand.

Ball has Increased production of

replacement lids by 30% over last 
year because of the effort these 
people have given.

Even so, some people haven’t been 
abie to buy enough lids.

If you have any extra lids, won’t you 
please share them with your neighbor.

C ">7‘- Ball L<xpi>rjtKXi. Product D". ,, Mufxie. Indiaria 47301

f(T me." Mrs. Rogers said. 
"Most of the students do not 
know me. what I stand for or 
what I am trying to do."

She pointed out that only 20 
per cent of the 42.600 students on 
campus voted.

"I said before the referendum 
was held, and I will say it now — 
the referendum will have no 
effect on my acti(xis." Mrs. 
Rogers said '

UT regents voted 5-3 Sept 12 
to name Mrs. Rogers president 
despite objections of a faculty- 
s tu ^n t advisery committee.

Frank Erwin, former regents 
chairm aa said the fact so small 
few students voted in the 
referendum was an endorse

ment of Rogers.
"More than 35.000 students 

resisted the organized pressure 
and refused to case a negative 
w>te against President Rogers." 
Erwin said.

Carol Crabtree, student gov
ernment president, said more 
students voted in the referen
dum than in the last major 
election on campus. Only aboik 
7.000 students voted in the sprig 
election for student government 
oositions. she sakL

Piercing of ears sometimes 
causes hepatitis, says a report in 
a recent issue of the Journal of 
th e  A m e r ic a n  M edical 
Associât kxL

Burglary Meeting Set
A free one - night conference 

desipied to sharpen the small 
businessm an's awareness of 
te c h n iq u e s  and serv ices 
available to control birglary. 
employe thefts and inventory 
losses is scheduled Tuesday 
night in Pampa.

The conference, co - sponsored 
by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and thevU.S. §mall 
Business Administratkxf will be 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Hospitality Room of the Qtizens 
Baifli krxfTriist Co.

Registration will start at 7 
p.m. Welcoming remarks will be 
by R.K. Jennings of the SBA.

D ale E llio tt of Allstate 
Security Industries. Amarillo, 
will sprak on “What Private 
Security TJan Do to Help You

Make a Profit."
There will be a coffee breàk at 

8:30 p.m. after which “Rip - 
Off." a 22 - minute color film will 
be shown depicting techniques 
of burglary.

Following the film there will 
be a discussion period with 
q u e s t io n s  and  a n sw e rs  
conducted  by Pete  Hale, 
director of security for Allstate 
Security Industries.

C ham ber of Com m erce 
o f f ic ia ls  sa id  today th e  
(xmferenc« wilt be opoi to thé 
public and small business 
owners and m anagers are 
especially incited.

Additional information may 
be obtained by calling the 
Cham ber of Commerce at 
669-3241

«  Thursdoy #  Fridoy #  Soturd̂ 3L
Closing Out

ALL OUR NEW BRAND 
NAME FURNITURE

•  N t w

Hid«-A-B«ds A Matching Chain 
Sofas and Matching Chain 
Lov* Soots 
King Six* Rodinan 
Valvot Spot Chain

•
Reg.

$S7S $375
$425 Lew at $275
$2R9 U w  as $159
$149 $91

Lew os $99

covar $159

Many Stylos of Tobias Ta Choose From

#  Used #
30" Cleofi Oos Range lew os ............................ ........... $5f
Refrigerater -  Ciess Top Freezer ...................... lew as $6f
Red Ream Suites .................................................$2f te $94

Living Room Fumitun

Open Till 7:00 P.M. 
Thursday —  Friday —  Saturday

Furniture Outlet

gamble with his daughter's life 
in an attempt to keep the masses 
of people ipwrant of his total 
wealth ai)d power."

L ittle  and Remiro were

convicted in Sacramento. Calif., 
this spring of murder in the 
shooting death of Oakland 
School Superintendent Marcus 
Foster

House Agrees To 
Sinai Monitors

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
House hds agreed to permit 
President Ford to seiid 200 
vol(jnteer technicians to the 
Sinai desert to monitor the 
Israeli-Egyptian disengageme
nt accord.

The joint resolution, adopted 
Wednesday (xi a 341-69 vote, 
stipulates that the technicians 
must be civilian volunteers and 
may be withdrawn either by the 
President or Congress should 
ano ther Israeli-Egypt war 
erupt, should their safety be 
jeopardized.' or their mission 
completed

The Senate, which was acting 
oi a similar resolution when the 
House voted, planned to debate 
a variety of amendments today 
and srt a fuial vote for 4 p.m. 
Friday.

State Department officials 
estimated it would cost $20 
million to station the techni
cians in the Sinai this fiscal 
year.

Passage by the Senate was 
<:“erTaih. “R ir probleins "cduW

Air Mail
Stamps
Cancelled

arise if the Senate either refused 
to accep t sev e ra l m inor 
am endments passed by the 
House or passed any of its own. 
since the House planned to 
recess for a 10-day Columbus 
holiday early today, making any 
conference needed to work out 
d iffe ren ces impossible for 
nearly two weeks.

The Senate killed oie amend
ment 54-28 that would have 
reaffirm ed the 1967 United 
Nations resoluticn as the "basic 
policy' for seeking peace in the 
Middle East. The one-sided vote 
indicated the Senate would 
spurn any changes in the 
resolution.

During nearly five hours of 
debate, the House accepted only 
two minor amendmeiAs to the 
joint resolution sought for more 
t h a n  a m o n th  by th e  
Administration.

One amendment simply made 
it clear the resolution does not 
give the President any authori
ty not already in existence to use 
American treops toTescue lhe 
U S. technicians should that be 
necessary. The other urges 
other nations to replace some or 
all of the American technicians 
with their own personnel

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
Postal Service has stopped 
printing 13 cent air mail stamps 
and says it will be a waste of 3 
cen ts to  use them  after 
Saturday.

First class mail, which costs 
lOcents until the end of the year, 
will be as fast or faster than air 
mail within the United States, 
the service said Wednesday.

Ordinary letters with a 10 cent 
stamp will go by air wherever 
the distance warrants within the 
country, the Postal Service said. 
However, the first class rate is 
scheduled togoupto  13 cents on 
Dec.31

Mail for abroad has different 
rates and will continue to be 
more costly by air, a spokes
man said

Mainly About 
People

Gospel Fellowship Singing 
will be at 7:30 p.m< Friday M 
Pentecostal Faith Assembly. 
1101S Wells.

The Fell Gospel Business 
Mens Fellowship International 
will meet for family night at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at Stephen F. 
Austin School. 1900 Duncan St.

I Shop. 1120 S 
Open 12:00 to

Mathcey's Chii
Hobart 669-9952 
6:00. (Adv )

X-MAS Specials, Blue Falcon 
IXirquoise (if Amarillo will be a( 
Pampa Flea Market October 
II. Authentic Zuni. Hobi. and 
Navajo jewelry. (806 ) 372-7717. 
(Adv.)

On The Record

200 E. Bmwfi 669-6676

Highland Geetral Hiwpitel 
WEDNESDAY 

AAnitsktos
Timothy A. Kidwell. 1137 N. 

Starkweather 
Alfred Johnson. Fritch.

. Mrs Rosa L. Hayne, 1030 S. 
Clark.

Hampton Wacidell. 2225 Mary 
EHen

Mrs. Laura E. Converse. 320 
N. Wells

Roy J. Johnston. 812 Bradley 
Dr

W es. Theresa Petree. 
Canadian.

C h a r le s  Jack so n . 1018 
McCullough 

Uoyd Burnett. McLean.
Mrs. Peggy I. Gorden. 

Panhandle.
S te p h a n ie  P o rte r . 2300 

Christine.

Talmadge J Wnght. 1334 
WilliAton.

Mr. Leona B Ray. 1018 
Fisher

Mrs. Frances Lyons. Miami 
Mrs Marilyn D Hodges. 708 

N. Gray
^V ilda' A Choat. Ili7 E 

Foster

Dismissals
G ay lo rd , Stone. 1213 E 

Frederic.
Charlie Morgan. Mangua 

Okla
Harland Case. 2210 Willistoa 
Mrs. Mettie Brown. McLean. 
Samuel Lanning. Panhandle 
Mrs Eva Humphries. 1911 

Coffee.
Mrs Elsie Tice. Skellytown. 
Mrs Bobbia L Jones. 1720 

Evergreen /

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

•  PERFECT FIT
•  FINEST TAILORING
•  GUARANTEED FABRICS
•  SWAGS, CORNICES 

and fancy top treatments

America's FineM

Shop and 
Com pare
CaN ®

669-75001
Our deemrator comes to your home, at your 

convenience, days, evenings, weekends. 
No charge or obligation.

LGUE CLEANfR!
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4-Hers Learn Nutrition, Kitchen Skills
y JANE P. MARSHALL with them the rest of their advantages of 4 - I’ foods ribbons at the recent 4 - H food I teaspoon salt ' t  cup brown suear. oac. ?d sheet Makes 3 dozencocAi« l e uBy JANE P. MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

4 • Her's motto is "Make the 
Best Better" and one of the 
places they try to make better is 
their kitchens

*nie4-Hfoods project is one of 
the oldes^ in the 4 - H program, 
and one of the most popular 
among Gray County youth, 
according to Elaine Houston, 
extension agent

In foods projects, 4 - Hers 
learn basic information about 
eating habits, she explained 
lYiey learn how food affects the 
body "information that will stay

with them the rest of their 
lives." Mrs Houston added.

But that's not all they learn.

O th e r le sso n s  include 
o rgan iz ing , planning and 
d e l e g a t i n g  k i t c h e n  
re sp o n s ib ilitie s  for m eal 
preparation: studying the four 
food groups, learning about 
table settings and manners

"They have to put their 
knowledge to work and plan and 
prepare a party or meal.'* Mrs. 
Houston summarized one of the 
requirements of the project.

B u t t h e r e  a re  o th e r

advantages 
projects.

One is that Mother in get a 
break from kitchen duty . 
after the 4 - Her has learned to 
be trusted in the room and to 
cleanup after him or herself 

But to Swasey Brainard. son 
of Mr and Mrs Ed Brainard of 
212S Mary Ellen, eating what he 
cooks is the best part of all 

Chocolate chip cooks are what 
he likes to make best and they 
just happen to be what he likes 
to eat most, too.

Swasey, who proved his 
baking abilities by winning five

Helping Hands
Cindy Gage won a blue ribbon with her canned blackeyed peas at the Tri - State 
Fair in Amarillo in September. But Cindy doesn’t limit her 4-H activities to the 
kitchen. She raises livestock, sews and works with younger 4-Hers, too.

(Pampa News photo)

ribbons at the recent 4 - H food 
fair here, also bakes rolls and 
brownies and pumpkin pie

This was his first year as a 4 - 
H cook and he said he learned 
"how to bake and keep the 
temperature righ t"

Swasey, 8. is going to be a 
football player when he grows 
up. he said.

Cindy Gage, 14 - year - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Gage, is another 4 - H cook who 
has many interests She divides 
her time between the barnyard 
and the kitchen.

Cindy has been in 4 - H for five 
years and foods was one of of her 
ftirst projects. Now shes a 
leader for younger 4. - Hers 
enrolled in foods projects

She had learned  about 
Yiutrition. meal planning, table 
setting and how to help her 
family eat rigitt, she said.

Other 4 • H work for Qndy 
includes calves, pigs and 
sewing. She also is active in 
activities in the Top O’ Texas 4 - * 
H club. She's a prize winning 
canner and livestock judge, too

Linda Lee. daughter of the 
Lacy Lees on 1204 S. Faulkner, 
likes to bake chocolate chip 
cookies, too

This is the 13 - year - old's first 
year in 4 • H and she has learned 
to make muffins, biscuits, yeast 
rolls, cookies And she likes it.

She also helps with cooking at 
home for her family.

Linda sh a res  a special 
shortcake recipe which belongs 
to her grandmother

Linda Lee's Shortcake
3 tablespoons shortening
H cup sugar
legg
3 tablespoons milk *
1 teaspoon vanilla 
I cup flour

~ 2 teaspoons baking powder 
' 4 teaspoon salt

Cream shortening and sugar 
Add egg and milk

Sift together dry ingredients 
and add lo_ creamed mixture 
Add vanilla

On floured board, form the 
mixture into two balls. Put the 
balls into two greased pie pans 
and pat down

Bake at 350 degrees for IS 
minutes

Remove from (ovenI and 
spread layers with butter Slice 
each shortcake pie into wedges 
and  s e rv e  h eap ed  with 
sweetened straw terries or 
peaches and whipped cream.

Linda says this recipe is great 
even without the fruit.

Ciady’s Strawberry Bread ■
3 cups flour
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iw anoiati T H R I F T W A Y itn

1 teaspoon salt
2 cups sugar
1 teaspoon soda
3 teaspoons cinnamon 
4eggs
2 10 - ounce packages frozen 
strawberries thawed 
l'/4Cupoil
1 '/* cup chopped nuts

Mix all ingredients together ' 
until thoroughly damp Put in 
g r e a ^  and floured para and 
bake at 350 degrees for one hour 
A bundt pan or 2 loaf pans may 
be used ' '

Gady Gage’s Strawberry Salad
2 3 - oiaice packages strawberry 
gelatin
2 cups boiling water 
2 10 - ounce packages frozen 
sliced strawberries, undrained 
1 num ber 2 can crushed 
pineapple undrained
1 cup chopped pecans
4  pint sour cream

Dissolve^ gelatin in boiling . 
w ater Add s tra w b e rrie s ,, 
pineapple and nuts. Pour half 
mixture into d i^  or mold Let 
congeal in refrigerator until 
firm. Spread the sour cream 
over the cohgealed layer and 
pour remaining gelatin mixture 
over sour cream. Let cnngel 
until firm Serve on lettuce if 
desired

 ̂ German Frvit Cake
4̂ cup oleo

2 cups sugar 
4 eggs
3 cups flour
■x teaspoon each allspice, 
cinnamon, nutmet 
I cup buttermilk 
1 teaspoon soda 
's  cups cherry preserves 
^  cup apricot preserves 
y  cups pineapple preserves 
I cup chopped pecans 
■i teaspoon vanilla __

Cream butter, sugar together 
Add eggs one at a time, beating 
after each addition Sift together 
flour, allspice, cinnamon and 
nutm eg Tü the creamed 

- mixture -add 4 ry ingredients 
alternately with buttermilk to 
which soda has been added. Fold 
in p re se rv es , pecans and 
vanilla.

Pour mixture î ito 2 small loaf 
pans or a tube pan Bake for I'x 
hours at 325 degrees Let cool in 
pans for about 15 minutes before 
removing

S w asey 's  Chocolate Chip 
CooUes

'1 cup shortening

't cup brown sugar, pac. ?d 
'  4 cup sugar 
*x teaspoon vanilla 
legg
fcup flour
'x teaspoon baking soda 
'x teaspoon salt 
■x cup chopped nuts 
1 cup milk chocolate chips 

Sream  shortening, brown 
sugar, sugar and vahilla until 
light and fluffy Add egg and 
beat well Combine flou-. baking 
soda and salt: add to creamed 
m ixture Stir in nuts and 
chocolate chips 

Drop by teaspoonfuils onto 
ungreased cookie sheet Rake at 
375 degrees for 8 to 10 minutes to 
until light brown Cool slightly 
before removing from cookie

sheet Makes 3 dozen cocAies

PiunpIdaPle
Inumber twocanpumkin 
3 eggs
113 - ounce can evaporated nrulk 
' 4 cup brown sugar pack 
'x cup white sugar 
'x teaspoon nutmeg 
I teaspoon cinnamon 
'4 teaspoon cloves 
'« teaspoon ginger '

Beat with electric nuxer until 
alj ingredients are mixed 
thoroughly Pour into unbaked 
pie shell Bake at 350 degrees for 
40to45minqtes

Pie Gust
3 cups of flour 
1 rounding cup shortening

legg 
I teaspoon vinBgar 
1 tablnpoans cold water

Cut shortening into flotr. Beat 
egg. water and vinegar together 
with *4 teaspoon salt Stir into 
flour mixture Divide into three 
parts and roll out and put into 
pie pan

Makes three single crust and 2 
double crusts

For quick chopping of stewed 
figs to Use in cakes, puddings, 
breads and cookies, use scis
sors to snip off and discard 
stems, then place fruit in a 
mixing bowl and whirl it into 
bits with either an electric or 
handmixer

T
Curried Pork and Apples

and is easy on the budget. Pork cuts cost less if they are 
cut from pork shoulder. Try the dish with peas, a crisp 
vegetable salad with yogurt dressing and lemon tarts. 
Brown 2 pounds pork cubes in 1 tablespoon lard or 
drippings. Sprinkle 2 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon curry 
powder and teaspoon pepper on meat. Add 1 cup 
water, 1 chopped medium onion and V* cup raisins, ‘4 
cup chili sauce and stir. Cover tightly and cook slowly 
30 minutes. Stir in 2rCups pared, cubed apples and 
continue cooking, covered, tor 15 minutes. Thicken 
cooking liquid with flour.blended with a small amount 
of cold water and cook 2 minutes. Serve with rice and 
flaked coconut. Makes six servings.

lO S E  U G LY FAT
-S l i r t  loting w tighi loday OR. 

MONEY BACK. MONADEX il a liny 
tablet that will h«lp curb your da-' 
sire lor e ic a tt loo^ Bal less-waigb 
less. Contains no rlangerous drugs 
and will not maka you narvoua. No 
strenuous esarcisa. Changa your lilt 

. . start today. MONADEX costs 
'».(X) lor a 20 day supply and $5.00 
•or twict the amount. Lota ugTy lal 
or your monty will b t ratunded with •
no quatliens asktd by: MB Htar- 
m<Ky - 120 E. Browning-Moil Ordort riliNd

;
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RecJeem this coupon and__
find out how well 
Liquid Era cleans your entire 
wash, even most 
greasy oily dirts.

TAKE TH IS  COÜPON  
TO  YOUR STORE

when you 
buy one 
any sizeeon

LIMIT ONE COUPON  
PER PURCHASE

VF y f tiRl' J . Ÿ4T* ■-.•■♦4 « mmrn■ fOR M
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Fall 7̂5 —  Season of Fashion Choice
F ill ‘7S is I  t e a t»  offering many fuhion 

cfAkm « id  I  wide range of choices, 
according to fashion experts.

Tops and bottoms th «  balance each 
other in siae.silhoueUe. and scale. There’s 
a cantinuation of the beat of the big dupes 
of spring • summer, made up in exciting 
fall fabrications and colors. Soft, loosely 
defined looks that gently move away from 
the body. Bulky and generously  
proportioned, yet somewhat pared down 
from last season and moR universally 
wearable.
~ And there's an introduction of a brand - 
new kind of leaner silhouette for fall ... 
body - skimming, streamlined, yet not 
fttlH  Narrowed down, neat looks that 
come to the body without conforming to it. 
creating an easy, elongated effect from 
head to toe.

For school, office, at - home, social life — 
it's a season to build a wardrobe on good 
basics. Today's young women are looking 
to single items and to sportswev to give 
them the kind of multiple occasion ikessing 
they expect out of their clothes. Their 
fashion dollars are working overtime and 
the key to it all is flexibility — changing a 
look to nuke it serve more than one 
purpose, updati^  an old favorite^ with 
something new.'layering a staple item to 
make it span sewral seasons, adding 
accessories for a fresh contemporary 
approach to fall dressing.

Fabrics
Surface interest abounds this season. The 

warm, coxy fabrics feel m good as they 
look

Wovens; Napped or brushed. Soft cotton 
flannel and flannelette in pajama stripes, 
schoolgirl plaids, and solids in soft shades 
Chalhs. Brushed denims from deep indigos 
to washed • out pales. Wool and wool b l ^  
flannels. Nubbles! tweeds. Brushed blanket 
plaids and tartans. Finest baby wale 
corduroy to- more rustic wide wale 
corduroy. Velour, velveteen and velvets. 
OepedeChiiK and satin. ,

Kbits: From the lightest weight jerseys 
touched with rabbit hair, to fuzzy Shetland, 
to fleeciest mohair blends. Sweater knits in 
coating w e i ^  handknit looks. Soft knits to 
layer and coordinate from the lightest to 
the heaviest, solid, heathered. tweeded. 
striped, jacquarded! anUtpiihed. Matte 
jersey knits for evening.

Water repellers: Ore and shiny s ir  faces 
F ^ in .  canvas, denim, corduroy, and other 
ligNweight wovens and even knits that are 
pdyurethane • coated or rubber • backed. 
Shiny side worn in or out.

Colors have become a family affair 
ra ther than a match, spanning the 
spectrum from misty • pale stone tones to 
bright bolds to rich fall traditkmals.

N eutrals: Oatmeal, taupe, 
chestnut, cinnamon.

Indian pinks: Potpourri colors with lots 
of ra^berry , m u lb e ^ . and grape.

Alpihe'jpeois: Sage, spruce, olive. loden~ 
chartreuse.

E arly  American needlecraft colors: 
Clean pales. Winter white and soft shades 
of greens, blues, pinks, purples.

Darks: As in Moroccan rugs. Burnt 
o ran g e , p e tro l, eg gp lan t, squash. 
Bordeaux, navy, and d u t  brown.

Brights. As in Mexican handicrafts. Rich 
vegetable dye red. yellow, green, blue, 
v i ^

Prints and patterns: Paisleys, speckles, 
marbled groimds. stripes. No - ground 
f lo ra ls . O rien tal f lo ra ls , stylized 
Tiguratives. Ground cloths.

SUris
It's a season of choices... from expansive 

looks to leaner looks. The greatest big looks 
are loose, free - flowing, always under 
control. Importaid fuller s ilh o w ^s. the 
soft gathered dirndl with its high • rise 
waistband, narrow belt loops, and the

contrast of a small narrow belt. Flannel is 
a favorite fabric. The stitched • down - 
reieaaed - pleat look . . fabulous, full • of - 
movement, especially when the fabric is a 
soft jersey or crepe. And the smooth, 
rounded • yoke treiatmeid in bias • cut 
fabric, giving away to toft, nonstop release 
pleats^

H iere's room for action, even on the 
leaner, slimmer side of the skirt scene, 
with styles desisted to keep pace with 
today's active young woman. In addition to 
the narrow, bias - cut A - lines, the easy 
gored skirts, the gentle dirndls and wraps, 
there are these important details uid 
tre«m ents: the classic stitched - to • the * 
hip look that releases to deep, soft pleats; 
many in wool gabardines. The slim 
silhouette with its double inverted kick 
pleat — in front, and very often in back as 
well. And its logical extension: Culottes 
Fly • front, pocketed, stitch - detailed, with 
important yoke treatment and belt loops A 
compromise, a kinship bet ween the looks of 
skirts and pants.

Skirts for fall 7S are being shown )U5t 
below the knee to mid • calf. Len^hs. of 
oourse. depend on the cut of the skirt and 
your individual proportions. Looks are 
balanced by the proper shoe height — or by 
the sleek, wide • top boots so popular this 
season

taupe, cocoa.

BIsaaei Shirts-Tspi
Experts say the newest tops are blouses, 

all basically soft and fluid. In pales or 
neutral shades, also in deep ri(^ tones 
They have the silky - shine, the sheen of 
richest crepe de Qiine. yet many are in 
easy - care blends. They're easy elegant 
shapes, some with lingerie touches Tuck 
them in or wear them out over soft skirts 
and triousers. Blouses this season are in a 
wide range of stylings: the scallop - edged, 
embroidered look with fitted cuffs; the 
more tailored placketed. pocketed version 
with wide sleeves. The prim little “proper" 
top with its scalloped collar, short ^ f y  
sleeves, tucked front, and tiny pearl 
buttons up the back. And. the super basic 
blouse with its high shoulder yoke, 
shirring, and convertible collar — to wear 
alone or under everything you own.

Shirts, of course, are on many best 
investment list. too. Ihe real staples of 
every wardrobe: lean (not fittedi classics, 
with standard or narrow band collars. In 
m ensw ear sh irtin g s  of a |l kinds: 
U pw eight, smooth cotton plaids, checks, 
and tattersalls. pale pajama stripes, or 
super solids: warmer - weight wool challis 
and flannel. To w e« over T - shirts and 
turtlenecks. To wear under dresses, 
sweaters, big tops. To double as jackets, 
unbuttoned over a lightweight top or a cozy 
cowl-neck sweater.

Swealers-Sweater Vests 
Best - investment accessory buys for '75. 

sweaters are the all • American sportswear 
— layered (wrapped over, pul iiider or on 
top of everything) or unlayered. Small • 
bodied or Ivge, oloused or straight • cut. 
tight- or loose - cuffed, thick knit or thin 
Some puN • on. some button, some tie. some 
are to be sashed. In coarse gauge stitches, 
reverse - stitches, reverse jacquards, ribs, 
cables, loopy or popcorn stitches, to 

.delicate pointelles. Soft, warm jersey - 
weight smooth weaves. In the whole range 
of fall colors. Solids lightly touched with 
hair, even in the heaviest knits. Heathers. 
Marled effects, flecked effects. And 
stripes bold or nnaited 

All sweaters great and small Great 
means big bulky pullbvers with wide 
sleeves, turned or roll - back cuffs, and 
dropped shoufder seams. Ihey're loose and 
straight - cut! Hooded, or with a classic 
turtleneck Or the newest version of the 
turtleneck — the big - cuffed cowl. Or with 
boat, shawl, or polo necklines, great for 
layering. You'll And them in a multitude of 
te x tu re s , new p a tte rn  pikys. and 
combinations of stitches. Pull them over 
skirts, trousers, jeans. Add a bulky knit 
muffler or two for a mix of textures and a 
near match of color. Easy, oversixd 
c«digans Big. bulky shapes in heavy 
yams for outerwev. great with pants and 
the longer skirt lengths Or in the lighter 
weight knit fabrics to be worn over shirts, 
dresses, and other sweaters as yet another 
layer Another important shape: the 
kimono - sleeved wrap For a fresh idea, 
put it over a cowl - neck sweater.

Small sweaters, on the other hand, are 
slim, narrowed down, spare. Little 
sweaters with big fashion appeal to go with 
Jean skirts, full skirts, trousers. They're 
body confprming but not tight Long, 
skinny cardigans, elongated pullovers, and 
willowy sweaters sets — neat, pared down 
to an almost prim, trim feeling 

Sweters vests: fltted. button - up - the - 
front styles and loose card i^n  s h a ^ .  Use 
them as accessories over everything to 
increase your wardrobe's versatility. 
Important this y e v  for updating and 
changing the look of an entire put - 
together Two of the freshest 75 ways « e  . 
to layer your sweater vest over a dress, 
perhaps belted at the waist, or top it over a ' 
cowl - neck sweater

More top news: easy, oversized looks to 
tops lean in feeling There's a lot of 
ernphasis on the classic big top. pared 
down from last seasoa yet still loose and 
full — with dropped shoulder seama. wide 
sleeves, and turned - back cuffs '¡test it 
belted or unbelted, by itself or layered over 
a turtleneck, a shirt, a scarf The Oriental 
influence is everywhere. Kimono smocks. 
Mandarin tunics with asymétrie closings, 
and toppers in a variety of shapes and 
fabrications. The whim investment for fall 
is the quilted top. always with a hint of the 
Oriental. Layers of warmth sewn together 
for fun as well as function Some are 
reversible, in mix and match patterns or 
kl solids that reverse to flowers, plaids, 
checks, or Chinese - inspired desipis. Other 
quilted tops are lined and trimmed with 
contrasting fabric. With wrap, tie, button, 
frog. «  toggle dosing  — or no closings at 
all. To go over everything from jeans to 
evening looks. Another popul« quilt - w e« 
look is the quilted vest, sporty or late - day.

Dresses
Dresses for fall could't be easier, cosier, 

more comfortable. They're as flexible and 
free as skirt or pant put - togethers — never 
constricting, always soft and supple. They 
dress up or down and are versatile enough 
for every day or late day occasions. You'll 
find them with round yokes, square yokes, 
shirt collars, tab collars, narrow band 
collars, necklines that are rourxl or square 
Some with polished touches of detailing 
such a t  pleats at the bodice and 
topstitching. News: tartans and plaids for a 
fresh young look

Some favorite dress shapes this season: 
the smock dress and the straighter - lined 
chemise, worn belted, cinched in. obi - 
sashed (at the natural waistline) — or 
unbelted. Layered over shirts and 
sweaters The neat, trim school - girl 
jumper The shirt ckess. always a classic, 
updated this season with the addition of a 
vest. The softly-wrapped wrap tie. layered 
or alone The apron smock, (lefinitely 
meant to jie layered We« it over other 
dresses — as well as shirts and skirts. The 
bias - cut slip - on kait that's slim and body 
skimming. It has a wide neck, dropped 
shoulders, tirned - back cuffs—and comes 
in many different weights and degrees of 
warmth Top it over a sweater with a cowl 
or turtle neck. Two and three piece sweater 
dresses for lots of fashion mileage. To be

Art Show ToBe
Southwestern

The kixth annual "Best of the 
Southwest" Art Show, sponsored 
by the Amarillo Fine Arts 
Association will begin at 9 a m. 
Oct. 11 in Western Plaza. 
Amarillo

Director is Billye M. Opitz. 
The show will run through 
Stnday.O d. 19.

The exhibition-«rill be open to 
the public Satirday. Oct. It.

The judge will be David L. 
R in d l is b a c h e r .  a ss is tan t 
profess«  of art. West Texas 
State University. He will prerent 
his views and answer questions 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on OcL 15.

Hale County 
Schedules 
Arts Festival

The RunniiM Wator Draw Arts 
and Crafts f^ v a l scheduled
for Oct. 17 to 19 in the Hale 
County Agricultural Center in 
Plainview ’ has filled all 
available booths with an 
im p r e s s iv e  array  of 
approximately IS  artisla and 
craftsmen from the Tri • stale 
a r e a .  T h ese  a r t i s t s ,  
representing tajent ■ New 
Mexioo. Texas. andX^^uluma. 
will display their artwork and 
will demonstrate their 
techniques at the festivnl. sdsch 
win be open from 9 a.m. to 11 
p.m. endi day and will inrinde 
such entertainments as

spinning and weavin, 
eridbitisnn

Hie Festival, a recopired 
Dieentennlal Event, will fentnre 
many artials wtaae paÉdingi 
■Id handieraAs will carry ont i  '

will
her theme af the PMivai 
be ta "buy

at

Lan Jolimo

SPIRO
in  t a n  o r  b la c k  k id .

with Italian Fashion Styling

PREMIO
In Mock kid

$29 0 0

TABU
In Camel Kid.

1 19 W. Kingsmill

worn matched - up «  interchanged with 
other items in your wardrobe 

Paals
Pants continue to be easy - to - we« 

contemp«ary basics — as sep«ates or 
parts of a suit. On the slender side of the 
coin, they're straight - legged, tailored

classics Cuffed or uncuffed. Darted or 
pleated Pocketed far ease tldw same as 
most slender skirts are In smooth gray 
flannel, super - toned solid flannel touched 
with hair; plaid flannel. In menswe« 
stripes, hound's - tooth checks. Great Irish 
tweeds — sometimes .striped or plaided

Traditional gabardines 
As f «  the fuller, softer silhouette, the big 

news in the high - rise waistband (oftenbelt 
- looped) and — the dirndl - g«hers « front 
pleats it gives way to The wider, roomier 
legs. Look f «  there pants particuhirty in 
jersey, f «  every day « l«e  day

'  >  1

‘ è k

A wool-blend shadow plaid free dress shape adds 
flexibility to a fall wardrobe. Change the mood by 
adding a turtleneck.

Big and bulky, sweater jackets are ver.satile. Add 
belts, caps, cowls, gloves, pants, skirts and scarves.

Mainly About Skellytown
Mr s .  T om m y O w ens, 

chainnan f «  the Fibrosis Cystic 
Foundation for 'Skellytown 
thanks all persons who donated 
money and a specufl thanks to 
four girls who helped with the 
drive. Terry Simpson. Terry 
Owens. J'Hon M arl« and Susie 
Fox .

Veronica Sturgill who is 
attending West Texas State 
College at Canyon spent the 
weekend with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Richard F Sturgill 

Mr and Mrs. Ira Colley have 
returned home from a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs E 0. Moudy. Mr 
and Mrs. Hugh Hanson at 
Morton, and Mr and Mrs Bill 
Schlabach at Lubbock 

Mr and Mrs Cletus Collins, 
now living in Canadian, have 
sold their property here to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis MacNair of 
Houston. The MacNairs and 
their teenage son are making it 
their home

Mr and Mrs Miles Pearston 
announce the marriage of their

son. David Pearston. to Mrs. 
Jerry Bailey on Sept. 29 at a 
chapel in San Diego. Calif. Their 
■tendants were David's two 
children ; Dawn served as maid 
of hon« and Donny served his 
father as best man David is 
em[doyed as a polioeinan on the 
San Diego polioe force, and Mrs. 
Pearston is a registered nurse 
working in a San Diego Hoqiital 

Mr and Mrs. Irvin Brown had 
as Saturday supper gueks Mr 
and Mrs Edd Harmon of 
Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Hannon and two children of 
Lubbock. Miss Nan Hannon of 
Anurillo. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Bill Terry of White Deer and 
Mrs Elsie Groninger of Pampa. 

^ Mr and Mrs. R.J Pearston of 
Fort Worth spent the past 
weekend with Mr and Mrs 
Miles Pearston 

Mrs Juanita McCarthy and 
M rs  V a s t a l e e  H i c k s  
accom panied their brother 
Weldon Terry and his son. John 
Jeffery of Pampa, to Sayre.

O kla.. Sunday where they 
visited Mrs Curtis HiH. a 
patient in the Sayre Menwrial 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McGee 
qxnt the weekend with J.T. 
McGee at Shawnw. Okla. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Maxwell

Scott and Sara Hoover and 
Clarice and Kathy visited his 
parents last week in Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ethon Noble of 
Hanston. Kan., visited with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
McCoy, and his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Noble at Sviford. They 
also visited E.E. Hutchknoa a 
patient in the North Plains 
Hospital in B«ger.

Mr. and Mrs. R.S. M « l«  had 
as dinner guests in their home 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Dicky 
Lovinggpod and son of Canyon 
and Mrs. Carolyn M « l«  and 
Wesley. Lori and Jason.

Mr and Mrs. Prank Hewitt 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
S nodgrass and fam ily in

fXaxran. Okla They also visited 
an uncle and aixit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edd Callihanat Lawton. Okla.

Mrs. Gertrude Huckins had as 
Sunday diivwr guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Huckins of Beaver^ 
Okla. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Huckins 
of Lefors. and Mr and Mrs. 
Norval Huckins.

M r. and Mrs. Clifford 
Coleman spent the past weekend 
at Red Deer Trailer Park 
camping and fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Denham 
returned home Satirday after 
several weeks at their cabin at 
South Fork. Colo.

The Ladies Bible Class of the’ 
Church of Christ. Skellytowa 
met Thursday at the church 
building

Those attending were Mmes 
S c o t t  H o o v e r .  B en n ie  
Woodward. Earl Lane. Rickj! 
Smith. Bill Wpod. David Purcell 
and son Mark. Cleo Tom Terry. 
Betty Winters and son Mickey, 
and two visitors Eula Berry and 
Lillie Imel
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piercing.
Buy 1 pair of earrings— get your ears pierced free. 
Begin wearing the “ in”  earrings— now at Wards.*

Posts, backs 
of non-aller- 
g e n ic  24K 
gold over sur
gical s ta in 
less steel.

With this great offer you get a cou
pon. Receive' another coupon with 
each additional pair of pierced ear" 
rings you buy. Redeem 3 coupons for 
50% off your next purchase of pierced 
earrings (up to a $30 regular price).

Inckulw  pw eing

*R efistared  nurM  pisrcM  
your oars oasily n  socomU.

ENJOY WHATYOU NEED NOW -USE CHARGALL CREDIT
í\jM ) \ I (  .( )/V\l K’V

%uVe looking great W ith us.
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Urge Handgun Control
f

WASHINGTON (UPU -  Five 
big city police chiefs have urged 
C ongress to take  strong 
measures to control handguns 
In c lu d in g  b an n in g  th e ir  
manufacture and sale.

But the Senate’s leading 
advocate of gun control legisla
tion said th d r proposals were 
politically unrealistic and they

would have to accept oom- 
promiaes.

Peter Pitcheaa, Mieriff of Los 
Angeles County, told the Senate 
Government OperationB Com
mittee We<feieaday that Con
gress' failure to pass strong 
antigun legislation had become 
"a national disgrace.~

Sen. Jacob Javits. R-N.Y., a

leading mover of handgun 
legislatkm, said, however, there 
was little chance Congress 
would enact a sweeping ban on 
handguns and urged the police 
chiefs to support some kind of 
compromise legislation.

Javits' own gun control bill 
'Wool(ri)an~hindgunB in major 
metropolitan areas and estab-

' r i Mysterious UFO Group 
Safe, Happy, Somewhere

yV

Last Minute Polishing
Choirs of Pampa high school, junior high and middle 
school will present American Festival of Choral Music 
at 7:30 p.m. today at'^M.K. Brown Auditorium. The 300 
music students will sing a selection of numbers written

or arranged by Americans which will range from 
spiritual to conteniporarv. Admission is 75 cents. The
Krl h i ^  school girls’ chorus practices with director 

mise Richardson.

Exiles Offered Safety
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 

(UPl I — Argentina has offered 
safe passage out of the country 
to a group of Chilean exiles 
holding five hostages at the 
offices of the UN High 
Commission cn Refugees

But the Argentine govern
ment said some other country 
must agree to accept the exiles, 
who have threatened to blow up 
the downtown office building if 
^authorities use force to end the 
siege

The group — 11 Chileans and 
one Brazilian — seized the office 
W e d n e s d a y  m o r n i n g ,

First Woman 
AF Academy 
Assigned To

AIR FGRCE ACADEMY. 
Colo. (UPlI — The first woman 
assigned to the Commandants 
of Cadets staff says she 
believes the Air Force Acade
my is well prepared for the 
idmitance of. 100-150 women at 
the military school next year

Women between the ages of 
17 and 22 are being invited to 
d |^ y  for entrance into the all
male military school, provided 
they are of good moral 
character and don't mind 
having their hair cut suited to 
the tough schedule of basic 
training

Capt Judy Galloway was 
assigned to the academy 18 
months ago to help with the 
planning for admitting the 
^ m e n

“There is a very positive 
attitude on the part of everyone 
concerned." said Mrs Gal- 
Joway, who also will serve as a 
military training instructor 
when the women are admitted.

Mrs Galloway said she made 
numerous trips to such places 
as the Los Angeles Police 
Academy and the Merchant 
Marine Academy to gather data 
on the coed system,

The Aca^my announced 
Wednesday that the women 
would be accepted in next 
year's class of “doolies" if 
President Ford signed the 
f)Tocurement bill  ̂ permitting 
coeds at military academie

the action faction 
chooses

cushioned crepe

Shoes for Women

r/
Great walking companion, 
the neat little wedge with a 
soft, cushioned insole, lots 
of toe room, an easy sling. 
Looks, comfort, fashion. . .  
.yours in the best of all 
shoes —Vitality!
Bwttarecwtch
cr Hock

K y le 's  

H m  S lw e s
10« N. CwyUr 
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demanding U N identity docu
ments permitting them to leave 
Argentina

They originally seized 14 
hostages but later released all 
aght woman and one of the six 
men The freed man reportedly 
showed symptoms of an epilep
tic attack

One of the hostages still held 
was Robert Mueller, a Swiss 
citizen and U N high conunis;, 
^ioner for refugees in Latin 
America

A woman in the exile group 
said the refugees lost their 
identity documents while flee
ing Chile during the 1973 
military coup Without them, 
they could not work in Argentina 
or leave the country

She read a communique over

the phone identifying the group 
as the Committee of Latin 
American Refugees. But she 
said the group was interested 
only in solving its own problems.

The Argentine government 
took a low-key approach.

Foreign Minister Manuel 
Arauz (^astex said the U N. 
office had diplomatic status and 
no crime had been committed in 
Argentine jirisdiction.

He said the government was 
willing to permit any of the 
refugees to leave the country if 
the United Nations ap p ro t^  
The exiles have mentioned 
SwedenHolland and Belgium 
as places they would like to go.

Hie woman spokesman said 
the refugees — 10 men and two 
women —took turns guarding

the hostages overnight.
“Our spirits are better than 

when we came in here. " she 
said. “We expected this would 
take 48 or 72 hours so we are not 
impatient.'^

à ie  said the exiles “don't 
intend to Use violence unless we 
are attacked" but the group has 
“enough explosives to blow up 
this building if they try anything 
withus."

PORTUND, t r e  (UPl) -  
Telephone calls indicate the 
missing persons who followed a 
mysterious couple to a secret 
training ground for a UPO flight 
to eternity were in California or 
the Midwest

Wherever they are, the callers 
said Wednesday they are safe 
and happy.

C allm  who identified them
selves as pareids of Robert 
Rubia 24. of Brooklyn, who took 
141 residence in the wooded hills 
of the Oregon coast about three 
years ago, told WPIX television 
in New York Qty that Rubin had 

< called them.
They said he reported all the 

missing persons were safe and 
somewhere in the Midwest. 
Rubin is one of the 15 to 20 
parsons who disappeared from 
Oregon after a middle-age 
couple hpid a meeting at 
Walqxirt, Ore., Sept. 14 irging 
followers to prepare to be taken 
to a betto* life on another planet.

Tom Becker, operator of radio 
station KNPT, Newport, Ore., in 
the county where the fircr 
s tarted , said he received a 
telephone call fronr one of the

group reporting “they are all 
happy " ,

He said he agreed not to 
identify the caller or the location 
of the group. Melvin Gibson, 
criminsi investigator for the 
Oregon State Police at Newport, 
said there is no way to verify 
that the caller was who he 
claimed to be.

In San Frandsco, Jim Eason, 
talk show host for radio station 
KGO, said he got a collect call 
from Ukiah, Calif., from a man 
who called hi-mself' Zalar "

“Zalar" said a group of 87 
persons is in Northern Csli- 
fumUl after the retirn 0(17 from 
Colorado as a result of publicity. 
Several persons had receiv^ 
mail from the missing with 
Colorado postmarks.

“Zolar' said all the pefsora 
who jo ined  had done so 
voluidariiy and are true belie
vers! He said they are not giving

Watch For 
Moonlit# Madnoss 

Downtown 
Pampo

money to him and are not 
required to give up their 
children

At Newport, however. Gibson 
said officers had confirmed that 
one young couple. Ron and Judy 
Greenberg, had left their year- 
aid son. Nosh, and 3-year-old 
daugter, Jenna, with JoAnn 
Burrell after sibling an assi^- 
ment of guai^ianship^ Miss 
Burrell said she wanted to join 
the group but “1 couldn't leave 
my son." She said to join the 
group she would have had to 
leave her child behind

lish a nationwide gun registra
tion program ■

Pitchess said the police chiefs 
apposed gun registration or 
licensing as “totally unenforce
able a i^  entirely too expen
sive "

Replied Javits "Were not 
going RTgei what you want-for 
a long time, so at least help us 
to do what is possible."

Chief Robert Digrazia of 
Boston, as did most of the other 
chiefs, called for a total ban on 
the manufartire. sale and 
private possession of handguns.

He urged President Ford to 
call a domestic SALT — “Save 
American Lives Today" — 
conference to deal with the gun* 
control issue

Newark Police Chief Hubert 
Williams told the committee 
that, i f  we can't have a biH of 
substance, then I say lî t shave 
no bill at all "

Chief Reginald Eaves of 
Atlanta said. "This is no longer 
a question of whether but how 
long we are going to* continue 
these armed mirders '

Chief Edward Peters of San 
Antonio said that total aboli
tion of guns j s  unacceptable in 
Texas." and urged that the 
problem be tackled on the 
federal level

JOED. CREE
Chortorad Lifo Undorwrifor

Announces the Removal of 
His Office to:

106 E. FOSTER
669-3321

We Will Be
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MON., Oct. 13 

In Observance e l
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NY Loan Could Be Perilous
WASHINGTON I UPfl -  Fed

eral Reserve Chairman Arthur 
F. Burns said today default by 
New York Qty could t r i g ^  a 
serious recession and peril the 
Tinances of cities across the 
country

But Burns opposed making a 
multi-billion dollar Federal 
Reserve loan to rescue the city 
and expressed “grave doubts 
about the wisdom" of any 
federal intervention to save the 
city from default, now threat
ened for early December 

Testifyii^ before Congress'

Joint Economic Committee, 
Burns said a "credible rmancial 
plan" by the state still can be 
develop«! to "stave off de
fault,” but he said it would have 
to be a stronger plan than one 
that could have worked six 
months ago, three months ago. 
or even one mofith ago 

Burns stressed he did not 
know what the consequences to 
the national economy might be if 
the nation's largest city and its 
financial capital went into 
default—unable to pay its debts 
as they become die or even

meet its payroll.
But when asked if it "could 

trigger a really serious reces
sion," he replied:

"When you say 'coukL' the 
answ er has to be in' the 
affirmative. But if you asked me 
if it would, I do not think that 
would happen."

Nonetheless, he said, default 
"could havie troublesome conse
quences for the nation a large" 
«id “ the process of economic 
recovery now inder way in our 
nation could be injired."

Burns said other cities may

Helicopter Crash Kills Four

have troubles raising money if 
New York securities become 
virtually worthless in defauh. 
He said there could be a 
"domino effect." Even if cities 
could sell seciriUet, they might 
have to pay millions mbre in 
interest.

Burns ruled out a Federal 
Reserve loan to save the city 
from default.

Bprns said the Fed lacks 
aidlw ity to make a multibillkm 
dollar loan to New York, which 
faces th e  prospect of default as 
soon as Dec. 1. Default is the 
inability of a city to pay its debts 
or even to meet its payroll.

Burns' position was spelled

out before Congress' Joint 
Economic Committee the day 
a f te r  Brenon W Harries, 
president oT the bond-rating 
him  of Standard and Poor's, 
said default by the city is 
unavoidable unless federal aid is 
offered.

Harries said default could 
lead to “ civil unrest" and 
statewide problems. If the state 
cannot obtain loans, he said, it 
“would trigger defaults across 
the state."

James Amess stars with Eva 
Marie Saint in “The Maca- 
h«is." a two-and-a-half hour 
television movie western as a 
pilot for an ABC aeries.

---------T FT CARSON. Cok) (U P Il-  
An Army helicopter on a routine 
training mission crashed into a 
steep ravine Tuesday, killing 
four soldiers and injiring six 
others.

Maj. Ante Anderson of the Ft. 
Carson Public Information 
Office said the giant HU-1- 
H helicopter crashed near 
Timber Mountain, in a remote 
area of the base

Anderson refused to release 
any preliminary findings of the 
investigation into the incident 
except to say that “fire was not 
invol ved in the crash."

The dead men.were identified 
CW03 Norman B. Lowe.as

Hamilton. Mont., CW2 Jules S. 
Guidry, New Orleans; CW2 
Steven D. Hodge, Nqrthridge. 
Calif., and Spec. ,4 Jeff B. 
Pattersoa Boise. Idaho

Four men were hospitalised at 
Penrose Hospital in nearby 
Colorado Springs and officials 
sa id  two were in “ very 
unstable" condition late Tues
day following neurosurgery The 
four at Penrose were identified 
by Capt. Michael Livengood as 
CW2 Douglas Sharpe. Spec. 4 
Charles Martin. CW2 Phillip 
Jones and 1st Lt. Michael Jones. 
Their home towns were not 
known.

The two soldiers in serious

condition at Ft. Carson Hospital 
were 2nd Lt. Gregory Hopkins 
and CW2 Robert Broderick. 
Livengood said all 10 men were 
m arriH  and lived with their 
families in Colorado Springs.

Anderson refused to speculate 
whether gusty winds may have 

'c o n tr ib u te d  to the crash. 
Officials at Peterson Field said 
winds at the time the chopper 
went down were 20 mph gusting 
to 32 mph A MAST helicopter 
engaged in rescue operations 
was forced by winds to land but 
no one was injured

The crash was the first fatal 
helicopter accident at Ft. 
Carson since Sept 1.1973.

Giant G)rporations 
Pay Little Taxes

New Machines, New Home

Wealthy Broker Hires 
Texas Private Detective

New equipment ft featured in new quarters of Highland General Hospital’s re
spiratory therapy department. The transport incubator was given by the March of 
Dimes local chapter and the critical care unit was purchased with funds donated by 
the hospital auxiliary. Bill Owen, department head, looks out at the new quarters 
from a desk in the background. .

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Respiratory Therapy Moves
The resp ira to ry  therapy 

department of Highland General 
H ospital moved into new 
enlarged quarters Tuesday 

The new department, now on 
the first floor, was constructM 
by the hospital's maintenance 
employes at a much lower cost 
than officials thought possible

“We do everything for the 
patient right here." said Bill 
Owen, department head

He added that some months 
more work is done in that 
department than in the same 
ty p e  d ep artm en t of any 
Amarillo hospital.

Unibed

TIiMiBloyai
1«-----a-nMOPK

HRMiOFUS

Owen said outpatients as %vell 
as inpatients will be treated in 
the new quarters.

T he s e rv ic e s  in c lu d e  
continuous ventalation for 
patients who are unable to 
breathe for themselves, routine 
therapy respiratory treatments 
and arterial blood gas analysis.

The March of Dimes local 
organization recently gave a 
new transport incubidor The 
equipm ent is modem and 
d ^g n ed  to give patients the 
best possible care officials said

Employes in the department 
including Owen. Mona Frazier. 
Sharon Mack and Mab Caloway

NEW YORK (UPIl -  A 
wealthy commodities broker 
has hired a private detective 
from Texas to solve a |Z2S.000 
jewelry theft because he feels 
New York City polioe cannot do 
the job

T don't believf the polioe 
were handling it correctly." said 
Joseph Diliherto. who with his 
b r o t h e r  h e a d s  s e v e ra l  
M a n h a tta n  c o m m o d itie s  
brokerage firms. "They asked 
questions that were incidental, 
they didn 't seem to care "

A police spokesman said 
Tuesday the department would 
have no official comment on 
Diliberto's statement.

Diliberto said he called J.J 
Arms in El Paso and asked him 
to take the case because he had 
read several stories about 
Arms' exploits including the 
helicopter rescue of actor 
Marlon Brandos son by the 
handicapped detective who uses 
orthopedic devices in place of 
hands that were amputated

"He's supposedly never taken 
a case that he didn't solve." said 
Diliberto. "So I asked him if 
he'd take mine and he said 
su re"
,  Arms, contacted by UPI. said 
detectives told him they were 
understaffed and had been 
unable to question thoroughly 
many persons who might have 
known about the theft.

Diliberto said he discovered 
the theft when he returned from 
a business trip to London Sept 
21 and found his personal 
jew elry  missing from his 
apartment at 860 United Na
tions Plaza

He said the theft apparently 
occurred during the weekend 
because his wife and their four- 
week-old baby had beet/away 
for the weekend His wife then 
found additional, more valua
ble. items of hers missing on her 
return

Diliberto valued the stolen 
items at $225.000 and said he had 
partial insurance

"It's a question of principle." 
said Diliberto. "I would dearly 
love to get the jewelry back but 
it is as important to me to find 
out who did it "

"I've lived in the city all my 
life." he said “Nobody has ever 
bothered me before I'm 'not 
going to let them get away with 
it."

Diliberto said the police told 
him they  were unable to 
administer polygraph tests or 
question a number of persons 
who might have had infornu- 
tion about the case because 
doing so might infringe on their 
civil rights

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 
m em ber of Congress' tax 
writing committee says many 
corporate giants pay little or 
nothing in taxes and it makes no 
sense to give them further tax 
relief.

Eight large corporations with 
profits totalling million paid 
no taxes for 1974. according to 
Rep. Charles A. Vanik. IMÍiio. 
a member of the House Ways, 
and Means Committee and a tax 
reform advocate.

He said Tuesday in a House 
speech 18 companies paid taxes 
at a rate of 10 per cent or less on 
profits of $270 million

“Despite this deplorable level 
of corporate non-tax payment, 
business lobbies and the ad
ministration are pushing hard 
for new ánd additional tax 
bre;aks in their drive to enhance 
capital fo rm ation ."  Vanik 

said
“ But if U.S. corporations are 

already paying little or nothing 
in federal income taxes, it

makes no sense to give them tax 
relief in an effort to stimulate
investment cw ital."

President Ford's tax reduc-
tion program called for firther 
relief from taxes on corpora
tions.

Corporations which paid no 
taxes in 1974 because of tax 
c re d its  or tax loss carry 
forwards or carry backs listed 
by Vanik and their adjusted net 
income were: Ford Motor Co. 
$351 million; Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp.. $29 million; Honeywell 
198 million; U.S. Industries Inc.. 
$17 million; American Airlines 
$26 million; Eastern Airlines $17 
million; American Electric 
Power Co.. $163 million; and 
Allstate Insurance Co.. $137 
million.

"These corporations were 
able to completely avoid paying 
federal incoqie taxes or keep 
them to an absolute minimum 
without breaking any laws." 
Vanik said

'  ' 3 íu en Á e¿  FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Birds, bats, dragonflies, spid
ers and fish depend on the 
mosquito as a food source
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INDIAN JEWELRY
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Back to Basics Trend in Public Schools
U iltH  P reu  iBlcriatiMal

Newest waves on the public 
school scene nationwide are 
being made by the back-to- 
basics movement.

It's much more than replac
ing the new math with the old 
arithmetic, the new iiktglish 

> with gram m ar and spelling 
drills and sloppy dress with 
uniforms

Where they exist, back-to- 
basics schools operate as 
alternative schools. Students 
volunteer to attend them, just as 
other students in the district 
SÌ0 Ì) up for another kind of 
public school, one that is less 
structured than the regular 
school.

The regular public school is 
what all the other students 
attend

In some districts where back- 
to-basics school operate, stu
dents have a choice of schools: 
regular, basic, or less-struc- 

, tired.
The less-structured schools 

might also be called the ultra- 
permissive. These began in the 

* late sixties to give students, 
mostly at the high school level, 
more options and fewer coirse 

 ̂ requirements, and fewer disci
pline rules

These schools advanced by the 
Ford Foundation and the U.& 
Office of Educatkm, caught on. 
Nationwide today there are 
hundreds of these schools within 
public school systems.

Several years ago the back- 
to-basics believers beat the 
drums for an alternative school 
that leaned to the conservative 
side.

The thinking; If the public 
schools can provide liberal 
schools as an alternative, why 
not as a third choice, a form of 
school on the educationally 
conservative side uniforms, 
dress codes and prayer and 
maybe even corporal punish
ment?

There are about a dozen of the 
back-to-basics schools now 
They operate in Pasadena, 
Cupertino. Palo Alto and San 
Geronimo in California.

Also: In Charlotte Mecklen
burg. N.C.; Jefferson County, 
Colo; Long Beach, N.Y.. and 
Seattle

This fall new ones started up 
in Cincinnati; Kansas City, Mo., 
and B ro w ard  and Dade 
Counties. Fla

Many more are proposed— 
partly due to reports from the 
back-to-basics apostles that the

new old-fashioned school raises 
academic achievements.

To which the Council on Basic 
liklucation says—it's a bit early 
to make such a claim. The oldest 
of the basic schools is three 
y ea rs  old That’s in San 
Geronimo The Pasadena and 
Cupertino schools are two. And 
Palo Alto, Jefferson County and 
Chariotte-Mechlenberg just fin
ish ^  year one.

^ m e  questions about the 
movement—with answers from

Baker PTA 
Elects Ely
President

Baker PTA met recently in the 
school auditorium and elected 
Mrs Gerald Ely president of the 
group.

Mrs. Neil Fulton read the 
résiliation of Linda Bowers as 
president. Other reports and 
program items were presented 
by Mrs. AI Greeen and Floyd 
Sackett, principal.

The choir, directed by Elloise 
Lane, presented the program.

The PTA gave a gift to Mrs 
F r ie d a  L ew is upon her 
retirement.

Your Horoscope
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
Y our b ir th d ay  today : 

Social obligations expand all 
year, as does your abiUty to 
take on more responsibility 
than you expected. Your 
m ain ideas change and 
require extensive revisions of 
your habits. New relation
sh ips su rface: old ties 
depend upon your ability to 

’ resolve problems. Today’s 
n a tiv es  norm ally a t tr a c t  
public a ttertion  and friends, 

, should feel completely at 
ease this year.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
I t ’s better to stay on the job 
and get everything rounded 
out than to pursue specula
tive ventures in strange 
territory. Novel methods are 
useful and impressive. Quit 
early.

Taurus (April 20-May 20(: 
Make certain your financial 
s itu a tio n  is sa tis fac to ry ; 
crosscheck facts and figures. 
'M ake ou t final weekly 
reports, then work on a new 
creative project.
. Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Anything you do or don 't do 
arouses resistance, but don’t 
take it seriously. Much is 
achieved in work and play, 
even romance, if you avoid

By Jeame Dixon
overdoing.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Don’t let tact and diplomacy 
lead you off the course you're 
planning. Promotional ideas 
and the means to put them to 
use are'available. Keep up 
with routines despite the 
excitement.

L«o (July 23-Aug. 22(: 
R egardless of the  best 
intentions, pride gets into 
the situation. The more said 
trying to smooth ruffled 
feathers, the .worse. Take 
yourself out of the center of

the storm.
.Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 

If you think there are too 
many details to sort out, let 
an old hand help select what 
chore to attend to first. Stay 
busy, but don’t  advertise 
your diligence.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
After a slow, sticky start, 
this can be a successful day. 
H ousehold problem s are 
resolved through determined 
effort. If you don’t promise 
too much, everything works 
out by nightfall.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Tense as the morning is.

you'll have a special advan
tage if you work through it 
patiently. Social action is 
favorable and involves im
portant changes. Prepare for 
a strenuous tomorrow.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You have to justify 
every move you make, but 
it’s worth doing for future 
cooperation. Wind up the 
w eek's business w ithou t 
dallying or complaining.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19(: Ju st because you’re 
energetic doesn’t, mean you 
should dominate the scene. 
Try to strike a balance at 
work, then go off and pursue 
personal projects.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Attend to financial
details you .are sure of in a 
businesslike fashion.- If you 
don’t  have a solution to a 
problem, let it ride for a 
better time. Avoid disclo
sures and salesmen.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Everyone seems to get into 
your act. Be as nice as you 
cam while you hold fast on 
decisions about money. New 
ideas begin to pay off. 
Pursue romance this even
ing.

Drilling Report Told
* Week af September 2S 

lateatiMS to Drill: 
Hemphill • Wildcat • Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation • John C. 

'Isaacs. Jr. eUl "F" No.S-2300' 
fw  & 1750 fSlinesofSec 2 . - .  
A Lout - PD 13200 
H E MP H I L L  - W ildcat - 
Diamond Shamrock Cbrporation 
-JohnC Isaacs.Jr etal 'J  'No 
2 - 2470' f E & 2767 f S lines of 
Sec 2. -  A Lout - PD 13200' - 
Amended
HUTCHINSON - Wildcat • Claro. 
Incorporated • Holt No. I -1250' f 
S A 470' f E lines of Sec 11. A. 
DLACCO.-8500' 

•HUTCHINSON - Wildcat - H.C 
Federer - Gark No I • U75' f N 
A 1000’ f W lines of Sec 5. M -22. 
TCRR-PD8300'

'OCHILTREE - Wildcat - H.C 
Northrup (Clevelandi - Cotton 
P e tro le u m  C orporation - 
Mitchell "A ” No 2-1100 fN A  
2150’ f W lines of Sec 735. 43. 
HATC-PD7600
O C H I L T R E E  - H ansford 
(Morrow. Loweri - Paramount 
Producing. Inc. • Schubert No. 3 
- 060' fNA660’ f E  lines of Sec 
7J.4-T.TANO-PDI150’ 
O C H I L T R E E  • Hor izon 

'  ( C l e v e l a n d  i • Phi l l i ps  
Petroleum Company - Roper 
■A ” No. 4- 1623'f NA3800'f E 

Ikies of Sec. —, —, W.B D Smith 
’ -PD7020’

ROBERTS - Parsell (Lower 
Morrow) -^^Diamond Shamrock 
Corporation - Warren B Parsell 
eUl-'H "N o 2-1320’fNAI420 f 
E Ikies of Sec. 105. 42. HATC - 
PD106M’
ROBERTS - Parsell. S. (Lower 
Morrow) - PhtUips Petroleum 
Co. • Chambers "B " No. 1 -1800 
fEA467 fS lines of Sec 116. C. 
GAM-PD 12000’

CARSON • Paikwndlc - Blair Oil 
Co. • Seiber No. 7 • Sec 10. 7. 
IAGN-Compl.9-18-75-Pot 17 

.BOPD • GOR LSSOO - Perfs 3252 
3486’- PBTD3246 

CARSON • Paikiandie ' Blair Oil 
Co. • Saber No 8 • Sec 10. 7. 

iAGN • Compì 9 • 17 • 75 • Pot 27 
BOPD • GOR 8577 • Perfs 32C - 
3415’T D  3435’
CARSON • Panhandle - Texaco 
Inc. - Burnett Ranch No. 1-88 
Sec 88.5. lAGNRR -Compì. 8 
30 • 75 - Pot 57 BOPD • GOR 308 
Perfs 2N8’ -3188’ -PBTD 3379’ 
GRAY • Panhande • I.J. Huval • 
Raymond No 14-Sa; l l l .B - t  
HAGNRR 001111)1 9-975-Pol 
II BOPD • OOR T8TM • Perfs

3020’-TD 3115
H A N S F O R D '  Hor i zon  
(Cleveland) - Horizni Oil A Gas 
Co of Texas - V W Wilbanks No 
2-Sec 133. 4-T.  TANO-CompI 
9 - 6 • 75 Pot 60 BOPD GOR 
1166 - Perfs. 6371'- 6395 TD 66«  
HEMPHILL - Humphreys 
(Douglas) - Allied Materials 
Corp. - Wilhelm No I - Sec. —. 
—. Adam Wilhelm • Compì 1 - 24 
- 75 - Pot 3450 MCF -D - Perfs 
7225 - 7242 - PBTD 7310’ 
H E M P H I L L  Hemphi l l  
(Granite Wash) - Anadarko 
Production Company - Walser 
"A" No. 1 - 46L-Sec 46.1. lAGN 
• Compì 8 - 12 - 75 - Pot 23060 
MCF-D - Perfs 10790’ - 11002 
PBTD 11139
HEMPHILL - Canadian. S E 
( D o u g l a s )  - An a d a r k o  
Production Co. - Walser • A" No 
1-46U-Sec 46.1. lAGN - Compì 
8 - Il - 75 - Pot 8225 MCF-D - 
Perfs 7633’ - 7682 - PBTD 11139’ 
UPSCOMB Upscomb. S W 
( C l e v e l a n d )  - Di amond  
Shamrock Corporatioh - Anity 
B. Anthony et al No. I -372-Sec 
372.43. HATC -CompI 9-17 -75- 
Pot 2900 MCF-D - Perfs 8194' - 
8270'-TD 84«
O C H I L T R E E  - Hor izon 
(Cleveland) - Horizon Oil A Gas 
Co. of Texas - O.D.C. "D " No. I - 
Sec 15. R. BAB -CompI 9 -11- 
7 5 -Pot. I33ROPD-GOR 1654- 
Perfs 6495'-6520 -TD 6658' 
POTTER - Panhandle (Red 
Cave)  - Gas  Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. - Bivins "D" 
No I7-38R0-Sec. 17.ol8.DAP- 
Compi 9 -12 - 75 - Pot 84 BOPD- 
GOR 155 - Perfs 1972' • 2132 - 
PBTD2201’
POTTER - PaMtandle (Red 
Cave)  - Gas  Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. - Bivins “D" 
No 17-38RO -Sec 17,018. DAP- 
Compl9-I2^75•PM84ROPD- 
GOR 155 • Perfs 1972' - 2132 - 
PBTD 2201'
POTTER Panhandle (Red 
Cave) - Gas Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. - Bivins "D” 
No 17-39RO-SCC 17.0I8.DAP- 
Compl 9 - 26 - 75 - Pot 78 BOPD- 
GOR 41301 - Perfs 1943 -21«- 
PBTD23«
POTTER - Panhandle (Red 
Cave) - Gas Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. - Bivins “D" 
No 17-46RO-Sec 17.918. DAP- 
Gompl 9-98-75-POt «BOPD- 
GOR 1259 - Perts 3023’ - 23N’ - 
PBTD 2347
POTTER - Panhandle (Red

the Council on Basic Education Pasadena school all so far are and pay more attention to
in Washington. D C. -  — -----elaoenU ry .. B ig ,oo , zioadiagr^— patru>ti«n>-.̂ and • moral, v lum ■

Q Just how are the basic 
schools different* *

'A. They put nnore emphasis on 
basic skills than regular schools 
do With the exception of the

wr i t i n g  and  ar i t hmet i c ,  
prim arily, they also usually 
have stric ter discipline and 
some have corporal punish 
ment Some have dress codes

than regular schools And some 
have prayers jumI . Bible rea 
ding

Q How can they get away with 
that"*

A They can since registra- 
■-t«n~^8■■■vo^untwy'^l^"I)orlat(^’ 

Waldrip. Cincinnati superinten
dent, . answered the question 
when asked in a public meeting 
why all Cincinnati elementary 
schools could not stress behav-

ior and discipline in the way 
-proposed"for'*thê altaiaif9r 

basics school there: -

Western Australia embraces 
nearly a million square miles of 
hpt. mostly arid land

Cave )  - Gas  Producing 
Enterprises. Inc - Bivins " D " 
No 28 - 44RO-Sec 28.018. DAP- 
Compl 9 - 23 - 75 - Pot 126 BOPD- 
GOR 389 - Perfs 1945 - 2197 - 
PBTD 2246'

Plugged Wells:
CARSON - PANHANDLE - A 
Anisman - Bryan Lease Sec 
107.4. lAGN
Well No 2 - Plugged 9-19-75 TD 
3225 -Oil
Well No 3 Plugged 9-13-75 - TD 
3225 -Oil
Well No 4 - Plugged 9-16-75 - TD 
-Oil
CARSON - Panhandle - Cities 
Se r v i c e  Oil Company - 
Crumpacker Lease Sec 15. 7. 
lAGN
Well No 12 Plugged 9-9-75 - TD 
3252 -Oil
GRAY - Panhandle - Gties 
Service Oil Company - Wall AAR 
Lease - Sec 162.3. lAGN - 
Well No R 4 - Plugged 9-9-75 
TD 3350’-Oil
GRAY - Panhandle - Jess Sheets
011 Co. - Ochiltree Lease - Sec 
64.3. lAGN
Well No. 3 - Plugged 7-14-75 - TD 
3266'-Oil
HEMPHILL - Canadian. N E 
( D o u g l a s )  - Mobil  Oil 
Corporation - Lester R Urschel 
Lease-Sec in . 41. HATC RR- 
Well No 9 - Plugged 8-1A75 TD 
7010 - Dry
HEMPHILL - Canadian. N E 
( D o u g l a s )  - Mobil  Oil 
Corporatioi - Lester R. Urschel 
Lease-Sec 79.1.GAM- 
Well No 19 - Plugged 8-22-75 - TD 
71« - Dry
HEMPHILL - Wildcat - Kerr - 
McGee Corporation - Campbell
12 Lease • Sec 121. lAGN - 
Well No 1 • Plugged8-28-75-TD 
120« - Dry
UPSCOMB Mammoth Greek 
N (Cleveland)  - Oleum 
Corporation - Alex Schoenhals 
Lease-Sec 1039,43. HATC- 
Well No l039-l-Plugged94-75- 
TD 7499 - Gas
SHERMAN - Texas Hugoton - 
Bayou Oil Company - L M. 
Price, et al Lease • Sec. Í1.2-T. 
TANORR
Well ^  1 - Plugged9^15-75-TD 
33«'-G as
WHEELER - Allison - Parks 
(UpperMorrow)-MaxE Ranks 
Enterprises - Lucky Lady No I 
Lease - Sec 28. RE. Roberts A 
Eddleman-
Well No I - PliMfed 9-17-75 - TD 

I’-Dry

D u c k w a l F s
OPEN DAILY 
9:30 to 8:00

Kismet

■lea-
. -  ’ The modem game of 

Yacht! Ages 8 to adult 
Our Reg. 1.88.

Posh Puffs

3 T * I
125 tissues in )tòx. 
White or colors. 
Our Reg. 51c Box.

Scented 
Votive Candles

8 > . « i
Delightfully scented candles for 
every room! Our Reg. 29c Each.

Kitchen 
Plastic Assortment

4». *1
OUR SPECIAL PRICE

YOUR CH O ICE

•Soap A Utility Box 
•One Cup Measure 
•Measuring Cup Set 
•Super Scraper 
•Sink Stopper 
•Fashionmate Soap Dish
• Pe&rttone Bath Tumbler 
•Ice Cream Scoop
• 16 oz. Tumbler 
•8 oz. Funnel
•12 oz. Stor Keeper 
•Pitt Box

•Nylon Spatula 
•Crystal Butter Dish 
•Ice Cube Tray 
•Spoon Rest 
•Tea Bag Holder 
•Soup to Nuts Bowl 
•Bottle Caps 
•Pie A Cake Server> 
•Measuring Spoon Set 
•Folding Funnel 
•Tcwthbrush Box 
■Squeezy Key

Magnifying ß  
Glass

An all-purpose 2" mag
nifier with high-power 
lens. Our Reg 2.00.

Dollar Days
LOOK

W HAT
Batteries^
!» ^

C  or D cell batteries 
2 in pack Reg 64c Pack

6  F 4 K > t
'Extension Cord

Many uses for Brown extension 
cords! Our Reg 64c Each

Playing
Cards
4 Dtcks

For
Bridge decks w ith beautifully styled 
tiill-colfv desinns Our Ren 2 tor 97r.

Cutting
Bziard
n

T' X 14 " cutting board. 
Our Reg 1.99

LOOK WHKT J3 W ill  BUY

Polyester 
Double 
Knits

Fashion fabrics for Fall! Care
free Polyester knits are as ver
satile and pretty as ever! Smart 
solids or fancies 56" Width 
Our Reg $2.68 Yard

' Refunds Cheerfully Given 
We reserve the right to lirhit quantities

YOUR CH O ICE

• Dish A Vegetable Brush 
•Pol A Pan Brush 
•Teflon Pot Scourers 
•Kitchen Shears 
•Trivet
• Spatter-Prut Lid
• Fruit Magnets
• Handi-Rack
• Flour Sitter

IÍ ’ 1

Kitchen 
Gadget Assortment

* i . » i
VALUES FROM 59c TO 1.29

•Basting Spoon 
•Turner
•Juicer/Strainer 
•Can (ppener 
•Peeler 
•Shredder 
•Cheese Slicer 
•■Pizza Cutter 
•Toothbrush Holder

Metal shoe rack holds 9 pairs of ladies 
shoes Our Reg 1.49

tOOK W H IT tS WILL BUY

'^Spanish Lace

Crochet a lacy af- 
ghan in Orion Acry
lic yams Decora
tor colors 45 " X 60 " 

N Our Reg 6.99
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4T THIS TIME OF TME YEAR, 
THE TRAFFIC FROM THE lARE 
16 NOT MUCH, E5PECIAUYAT 
TH6TIA1E0FTHE NIGHT/

KERRY DRAKE

'Gee, I thought it was going to be about tolerance.”

Dasperately, Madam 
Adam tries 1o ttreak 
away from Drake's 
clutching hands but 
he does not let

Hi's success at 'firilira her adds more 
detenmnatioh to Hie will potter..

With every ounce of his lagging strength
?e holds tier down, as she twists and 

ights in his grasp/ i ' ~

GRIN A BEAR IT

lOJ?
c j ^

"He's going all out for the working man's ypte 
. . .  That leaves you out, Roscoe.''

■ STEVE CANYON

SINCE LAST YEAR WHEN AS A k lC kcR  I t ' AS A PASSER SHE ORV, LOOK UP THAT
SHE WENT IN ANC THREW SHE WAS SAfE ' ' MAY BE HIT BY ANY RICH ALUMNUS WHO
THAT WINNIN6 PASS AOAINST FROM ROUc-HINO! CROP WHO BREAKS I  BUILPS CAAtPERS ANP 
• SCIOTO STATE IV E  

ISKlUEPi

• ^ Î Â ' î l

CONCHY

6dM6 0(^ TUB MCJV/16 6  
NOW KAV6 TMe POMAN 
n u m e r a l  TL ARTERTHE iR 
TITLE6, OOM PAUL. WWAT 
D0E6 THAT MEAN R

~ v

IT 0E6IÖ N ATE6 A  
e e o ü B L ,e o ô .  ip t w e  
PIR6T ENOEAUOR WA6 
6UCCE66PUL,THÊV  
WILL 60M6TIME6  
CiONTiklOE THE THEME 
INTO A eecOND EPEORT.

HA6 THI6 EVER  
6EEN DONE WITH 
AN UW6UCCE66PUL 
PRöOUCTTlöN '?

ONCE 
IN 

REAL 
LIPE.

REAAEM&ER
WORlC WAR31?

BEETLE BAILY BLONDIE

7 NC?W WHERE 
PiD Ti\tER 

ÔOT

m

GOTTA w atch  \  
I  EÜNSURN / 

EAE/lV

N

, i*oir
UAu í í

r C A N 'T <30 
BOWLING WITH YOU 

TON IGHT 
OAGWOOO

SOMETHING 
CAME UP

% T 4iK a?'

,^THlS LUMP ON MV HEAD
WHEN r t o l o  t o o t s ie  

I WAS 
GOING 

SOWUNG

10-9

• a s ,

MARK TRAIL

‘ <5ENE, I WISH I COULD GET 
YOU TO COME OUT FOR FOOTBALL.. .WE 

NBIO A WOE RECEIVER ANP >OU COULD 
MAKE IT, I'M SURE '

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

SAV, WHffT HAPPEttó 
TO U6 (jüHEM UlE 
FALL OFF THIS TREE,

WELL, A LOT DEPENDS 
ON HOUÜ W V E  UVED  
O œ R  büN\(AERi

IFgOLTVE BÉENi 
BAD, SOU GET RAKED 

INTO A PILE AND 
BURNED/

BUT IF HOOVE BEEN 
GOOD ,HOÜ GO STRAIGHT 
TDTHE COhAPOSTHEAPl

«-1

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID
f  r|

AN ALßWO
ANT' 1

V<r lO -r \

fCHJeöe what *AAUDe„ ^  
' He NAlueD <OUe YfHrrfe.

r \

• 01 PYiM tM.ff*,««, Im

lû-^

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

T t J F
U I(& M T O F

B \/E h J  IhJ T M B  PAJ2 K  
A & B 6 IT6
f l a m e  A L iVE To  
P B A C B  TO  M A M K iMO.

cam  ^bLi Mo l d  it  a
LITTLE C L O SE R  TILL 
I  Fli4l$i-1 T tll^
$ W o R D  F

& P b P<t /

‘’̂ •HTuLhflFKfRGfT^ 
o u r OP THAT 8 ID  
W HILISHTCOOT 
M E S T U C K W i  
PLAyiN* N UM I..

> a -A

I TtJ^a  ̂5TÎ

I 'M O P F P O tJ  
A OfllhBC.'s 

PCL^UNNO  
'0W U0N9  
Z'LLBE

TH C X F S n X D lN ^  
THERANTIRYIP 
VOU P U L  W IL L  

ENOUGHTO 
GET UP WHILE 

I'M  OUT

‘m .

tOWOOULOl
p o s s ia ty  PEEL

~ CNOUOHTD 
UP WHIN

KNOWVOl/flEvOUTTHDIE /
s p e n S n * J

MY MONEY?,

• S t

/VŸ  SaaJtICd.

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

G  I T T  IN)’ 6N)N)V B IT E S  ON) V O R E  
S ID E  O F  T H ' B R ID G E , L U K E V ?

Ay**»v̂ 4—

i : .
/youücoÍÍVí
L , /l^Anr a m

I  BOUGHT A TV AND 
(JW A O ^O ID  1 GET leiPPEO OFFJ

i l j ,  
ri

' I  BOUGHT A CCXOR SET
-  BLIT t h e  Pic t u r e  i5  
(^ b l a c k  a n d  w h it e  ^

WHAT DO YOU EKPECTA 
FLOCK OP PENGUiNe TO 0E 

^R E D  AND GREEN ?  
lOr

JU D G E PARKER

rD PR B îR TD O O fr^ OKAY lU /W EFT YOU' 
THEREM AN HOUR..., 
WITH/WYOJCKT/j

^  m  m e a n w h ile

ENOUGH PEPPY SEZ
F «

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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PRICED
EFFECTIVE

THRU
lO -n -7 5

Amts IROUNDSTIAK
SIRLOIN STEAK

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

GOLDEN^ OR
RED'DELICIOUS 
WASH. NEW CROP 
LB............................

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........

WE 
REDEEM

GRAPES WB STEAK F
WE RESERVE 

THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES

GREEN ONIONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
GREENS 
YAMS

THOMPSON
S^EDLESSIB

ARIZ.
FRESH
BUNCH

MUSTARD, 
COLLARD OR 
TURNIP, BUNCH

EAST TEXAS 
FINEST 
LB.

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
GROUND BEEF

FURRA'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

FURR'S PROTEN 
7-BONE CUT a d v .

REGULAR GRIND 
FRESH DAILY
LB............. ......... ;

Furr's Proton Furr's Proton D*luxt E-i*Q
T-Bone Steak u,............................ S ] ’ » ^.................................. 7 9 '|

^ - I
Furr's Proten 1

..... .^1^’  Shoulder Roast ib.......................
rv ii« rivKi. ■.vw  FurPt PfotMi TamUf, No Wottt <

Arm Roast u...........  ..... ....... $]29 steak ib................... ..... ......

Furr' Pròteo

Club Steak u>
Furr's Proteo Reursd Bene

Furr's Preteo Freeh Fresen

Rump Roast u,.......... ........ Turbot Fillets u.......................................... 9 8 '

HAMBURGER HELPER D el ic at es sen

AUEN'S 
NO. 303 
CAN . . .

VANILLA WAFERS
TOMATOES 
CATTOOD 
CRACKERS 
CORN

NABISCO
NILLA
12-OZ. PACKAGE 59

1/2 FRIED CHICKEN 
^  1/2 PT. PINTO BEANS 
^  1/2 PT. COLE SLAW .

PUSS N' BOOTS 
TUNA, SALMON, 
SHRIMP, CAN ..

GAYLORD
1-LB.
PACKAGE

JOAN OF ARC, CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL GOLDENT 
NO. 303 CAN .......................

3î89‘

4î89‘

49‘
PLAIN, 
15-OZ. CAN 69

SUPEP discount SPECIALS

GREEN BEAN SALAD PT................ 79
BANANA PUDDING PT.' .......... .... .79

GAYLA DRINKS

ASSORTED 
FLAVORS 
46-OZ. CAN

W EXFORD
CRYSTAL

RANCH STYLE CHILI

BY ANC H()R H(K KINC.

THIS WEEK’S FEATURE

O N -T H E -R O C K S
G O O D  THRU 

OCT. 11 55
N O  PURCHASE REQUIREMENT

DETERGENT

17J-OZ. PKG.
$ 4 4 5

YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
lirWE W ill NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARKED 

U N  OR PACKAGE « a P T  TO LOWER THE PRICE. 
☆  once pr iced  . . .  ALWAYS PRICED.

SUGAR
FOOD CLUB BEET

5-LB.
BAG . . .

GOOD THRU 10-11-75
WITH EACH m ilD G O lD  lOND 

SUPIR DISCOUNT lO O R lIT

FLOUR
FOOD CLUB

FOOD 
CLUB
5-LB. BAG ~ .

FOOD THRU 10-11-75 
WITH EACH MllEDGOlD ROND 

SUPER DISCOUNT lOORlET

PEACHES I CRACKERS
GAYLORD YELLOW CUNGS

NO. 2 1/2 
CAN .............

GOOD THRU 10-11-75
WITH EACH EILIEDGOID ROND 

SUPER DISCOUNT lOORlET

NABISCO

GOOD THRU 10-11-75
WITH EACH m iE D G O lD  ROND 

SUPER DISCOUNT ROORIET

F r o x e n  Food F a v o r i t e s

CARROTS
UBBYS SLICED 
20-OZ. PKG. . 3t»r'

VEGETABLES
69UBBY'S STEW, 24-OZ. MIXED 

24-OZ. FOR SOUP, 20-OZ. 
PEAS, 24-OZ..........................

Top Fratt, Ah 'I Flavors

PIZZA Packagr......... 79'
FWitchmann'i _

EGG BEATERS u o,.«.. . ........89'

SrWNOCItlST 
MIN'S OK BOYS' FUU CUSHION

TUBE 
SOCKS

BOYS SiZiS K-n 
MBNS sms 10-IS BAM

KNEE HI 
SOCKS

OIKU OBION FASHION

BEAUTIFUL PAHERNS 
ANY STYLE OR 
FASHION 

PAIR

00

BATTERIES

* - ^  TOPCRESTíMrT|a<s V QJJ „Ç,.

PKO. OF2

TOPCRiST RAWHIDE
DOOSIOVBVN

p'l JETC! Or

BABY PANTS
SPRINOCREST 
NIW IMBBOVBO 

CHIAUTY 
SM-l-XlO

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

TOPCO
OVEitNITE

r  Damita, S T/T 
Duphan Or 

9 Osawitldii

A N A C IN
TABLETS
50 a ........ 99

, Vaseline.. ,Hem orrA ici

OINTMENT
VASaUNt 
HBMOM-AIO 
9-OZ.....................

Vaseline
HAND

LOTION
INTENSIVE CAKE 
REO. OB H m A l 

IO-ÒZ.

93'

C O nO N  BALLS
JOHNSON A JOHNSON
130 a .  .......................... 99

SH O P

DIET FOOD
CARNATION 

SLENDER 
UQUID, ASST 

FLAVORS 
10-OZ.

SIZE

4i»l
M IRACLE  ̂
PRICES



IT SIMS TO ME m i ; .

Is Harris System 
Pulling Our Leg?

Denver Gets Issel
By PAUL SIMS 
Sports EdIUr

Amarillo Palo Duro went 
unbeaten last season, winning 11 
games and getting tied twice 
The Dons advanced to the state 
AAAA quarterfinals, where they 
tied Mesquite 10 • 10 but lost the 
right to play in the semifinals by 
coming up on the short end of 
p e n e t r a t i o n s  i ns ide  the 
opponent's 20 - yard line 

The Dons this season are 4 -0  
and seem to have close to the 
caliber of last year's team. 
United Press International 
ranks PD lOth in the state 

The Harris Rabng System 
ranks PD No. 63 Which simply 
means, according to the system, 
there are 62 teams in AAAA 
better than Palo Duro.

Is that realistic^ John Harris, 
the innovator of the Harris 
Rating System, thinks so In a 
telephone interview with The 
News f rom his office in 
Arlington, Harris was quite 
explicit on why Palo Duro 
should be ranked so low

"Palo Duro can't stay in the g 
— d — ball game with any of the 
lop 20 teams, ' Harris said "Let 
em get hold of San Angelo 

Central .  Ailene Cooper or 
Killeen and play five ball games 
and see what their record would 
b e "

What about last season' Ihe 
Harris Rating System refused to

consider the [Ions among the 
state's best, even though they 
were 10 • 0 in the regular season.

'Palo Duro won in a damn 
we a k  d i s t r i c t , "  Ha r r i s  
explained.  "T hey caught 
M ^ u ite  on the rebound, caught 
'em flat and tied'em.”
-  Harris went on to belittle 
Pampa, even though this writer 
n e v e r  m e n t i o n e d  t h e  
Harvesters, who are also 4 - 0.

" J u s t  who has Pam pa 
played?" Harris asked 

Tile answer "Uh, Perryton 
Hereford ."

Harris sarcastically retorted, 
•Hereford'»"

There are 107 teams |n the 
s t a t e  b e tter than Pampa, 
according to the system.

Harris, whose system appears 
in m a n y  of the s t a t e ' s  
newspaper s  criticized the 
r l t i n g s  of UPI and the 
Associated Press, adding that 
his ratings are more accurate .

"It isn't no comparisoa" he- 
said, tossing his grammar the 
way of his good humor and 
common courtesy "1 sell it; 
they give their crap away ”

This writer asked Harris for 
an address to send a copy of the 
column in in which he was to be 
quoted.

Said the propwsticator: "I 
don't want your column. 1 get 
columns all the time."

It's no wonder.

f

Pampa Linemen
Among those responsible for opening holes in Monterey’s stalwart defense Friday 
in Harvester Stadium will be offensive guard Tom Doggett, left, and center David 
Skoog. Monterey won the contest 15 - 0 a year ago and is a six - point favorite.

, (Pampa News photo)

DENVER (UPI) -  Denver 
Nuggets General M a n a ^  Carl 
Scheer says he would like to be 
considered a genius, but he will 
settle for teing "just plain 
lucky "

Scheer Wednesday acquired 
high-scoring forward Dan Issel. 
an All-ABA selection in four of' 
his five years in the league, from 
the Baltimore Claws for center 
Dave Robisch and 1600.000 

The trade was forced by the 
disclosure that 7-foot center 
Marvin Webster, the Nuggets' 
No. 1 draft choice, may miss the 
entire season. He has developed 
a form of hepatitis, a disease 
which forced him to miss part of 
his junior year at Morgan State 

Claws f^siden t David Cohen 
said Webster, who grew up in 
Baltimore, went to the Claws in 
the Issel trade but Scheer denied 
that.

"I talked with Lee Silverman 
(Claws' general manager) and 
he apologized." said Scheer 
"There is absolutely no basis for  ̂

that report "
Scheer said if Webster was 

healthy he would have to work 
some kind of a trade because

Denver, could not afford the 
salaries of Webster, Issel, rookie 
David Thompson and second- 
yeiar forward Bobby Jones.

"But that does not ncan he 
would to go Baltimore," said 
Scheer. "There is no commit
ment and there are a lot of 
teams who would like one of our 
players"

not happy. So John Y Brown, 
the husband of the majority 
owner of the Colonels and the 
president of the ABA. went into 
action '

As for the Issel trade. Scheer 
wouldn't take full credit.

"This trade was nothing 
profound on my part." said 
Scheer. “ We were just very, 
very lilcky. We were unlucky in 
Webster getting sick but if you 
just stay in there and wait these 
things will even out. We were 
just plain lucky.”

Issel was traded last month 
from the Kentucky Colonels to 
Baltimore for Tom Owens and 
6750,000. Issel, a native of 
Kentucky who starred at the 
University of Kentucky, was 
i r a t e  over  the deal and 
threatened to refuse to report 

Finally, the 6-9 veteran, who 
had been with the Colonels' 
since turning pro, agreed tft 
terms with Baltimore, but was

"He called me two days ago at 
3 in the morning," said Schi^. 
"and said Issel belonged in 
Denver. Until thea we knew we 
had to do something but we had 
no i dea  th a t  Issel was 
available."

Issel played center at Ken
tucky his rookie year, but when 
Uie (Colonels si^ied 7-2 Artis 
Gilmore the following summer, 
he was moved to forward. Until 
last year, he had been selected 
on the All-ABA team each year 
and had not averaged under 25 5 
po'mts per game for a season

"Center is his natis'al postion 
and that's where we plan to use 
him." said Scheer "He played 
there as a rookie and averaged 
30 points per gam e"

Robisch was a starter at 
Denver his first three years but 
fell to second-string behind Mike 
Green last year He has career 
averages of 14.8 points and 8.2 
rebounds a game
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Washington OU’s Sparkplug
By UaHed Press latcraatloaal

Defensive end Rick Birleson of No. SJexas expects 
problems Saturday with Oklahoma's Joe Washington 
in the Longhorns' annual run-in with the No. 2 
Sooners, and remembers well their troubles with the • 
elusive running back in last year's loss

"Last year we contained him somewhat." Burleson 
said "I say contained. wcJLhe got 125-130 yards. I 
guess that's containing him."

Washington is the spark of the Sooners' offense and 
the-Port ArthurrTex., native has many ad m trm  ofi 
the Longhorn defensive unit.

“Obviously, he's as mobile laterally as he is in a 40- '

yard sprint, he goes sideline to sideline and that's 
hard to stop." Birleson said Wednesday "But every 
year somebody tries to come up with something 
special to trick OU, but we're just going to go with 
what we've got."

Texas has the top.offensive team in the nation but it 
face its toughest test against the Sooners in 
Satirday's meeting between the undefeated teams in 
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas

Baylor hosts Arkansas No, 6 Texas A&M meets 
Texas Tech and Texas Christian plays Southern 
Methodist in weekend Southwest Conference play 
Rice hosts Mississippi State and Houston is at'North

Texas State in non-league play 
The Longhorns' other starting defensive end. Jim 

Gresham, worries about Washington not carrying the 
ball.

"He'll be the halfback on my side and when he's not 
running with the ball, he'll be blocking on m e." 
Gresham said "He's real quick of course, and that's 
the hardest kind of blocker to handle

."h e
said "That's how Miami did so well against OU They 
played on a wet field and Washington couldn't-cut 
which takes away his whole game "

Canadiens Skate Past Kings
By Ualted P reu  tarterBathiaal
It took almost five months last 

season  for the M ontreal 
Canadiens to show their domi
nance over the Los Angeles 
Kings in the Norris Division.

This year, it has taken the 
Canadiens one night.

The Canadiens and Kings 
collided in Montreal Weckiesday 
night to open the National 
Hockey League season—and 
when the ice had lifted, only the 
Canadiens were left s ta n ^ g . 
The Kings were not onfy 
knocked out. they were buried

Montreal rolled to a 9-0 
blitzing of Los Angeles as fou* 
players scored two goals apiece 
Ken Dryden. who "slumped” to 
a 2 69 goals against average last 
season, k ick^  out 28 shots for 
the shutout

In other games. Detroit tied 
St. Louis and the New York 
Islanders tied Kansas Qty with 
1-1 scores, the New York 
Rangers and Chicago Black 
Hawks tied 2-2. California 
nipped Atlanta 4^. and Min-

nesota toppled Vancouver 3- 
2

The Kings keyed their entire 
strategy last season on stopping 
the opposition and went the first 
15 games without a loss in 
building a comfortable first 
place margin on the Can^diehs 
Montreal wasn't able to rev up 
into playoff form until'January 
and caught Los Angeles at the 
end of the month never to look 
back.

The Canadiens won the 
division by eight points—even 
though the Kings posted 106 
points for their best season ever 
lYw Los Angeles netminding <kio 
of Rogatien Vachoi and Gary 
Edwards posted the second 
lowest goals against average in 
the league at 2.21 but the K in^' 
season was a short one anyway 
as they were knocked off in the 
playoff qualifying round by 
underdog Toronto

To revitaliK the King attack. 
Los Angeles owner Jack Kent 
Cooke si0 fied Detroit free agent 
Marcel Dionne, the league's

third leading scorer last season, 
to a multi-year, multi-million 
dollar contract.

Dionne's role was to supply 
punch to the toothless Los 
Angeles attack. After one night, 
the new and improved Kings are 
not quite that. And the guy who 
s u f f e r e d  t he  mos t  was 
goaltender Vachon, who was 
bombarded with 48 shots, as his 
defense took an opening night' 
sabbatical.

Guy Lafleiir, Bob Gainey. Jim 
Roberts and Jacques Lemaire 
all scared twice while Yvan 
Cournoyer tallied once for 
Montreal.

RedW IagsIBiactl
Bill Lochead scared with just 

1:55 left in the game to secure 
Detroit the tie in the season 
opener for both teams Chuck 
Lefley snapped a scoreless 
deadlock at 3 06 of the final 
period on an assist from former 
Red Wing Red Berenson The' 
Blues held a 34-19 shot 
advantase inthecorkest.

Rangers 2 Blackhawks 2

Rick Middleton banged home 
a rebound on a power play 
midway through the third period 
to give New York its tie with 
Chicago. Bill Fairbaim gave the 
Rangers a I-O lead early in the 
second period before Ivan 
Boldirev and Bobby Sheehan 
rifled home goals for the 
Chicago lehd.

ScouU 1 Uaaders 1 
Guy Charron scored a first 

period goal for Kansas City and 
Billy Harris matched it in the 
second for New York for the 
third tie of the night. A New 
York goal with 42 seconds left in 
the game was washed out when 
the referee ruled it was batted in 
by a high stick.

Seals 4 Flames 3 
* Rookie defenseman Bob Mur
doch capped a three-goal 
California burst in the second 
period to give the Seals a rare 
road victory Centers Larry 
Patey, Ralph Klassen and Dave 
Gar dne r  scored the other 
California goals while Tom 
Lysiak tallied twice for Atlanta

Caaucks 3 North Stars 2
Gerry O'Flaherty scored with 

4:54 left to give Vancouver the 
victory and spoil Ted Haris' 
debut as coach of Minnesota 
Goals by Lou Nanne and Dennis 
Hextall gave the North Stars I- 
0 and 2-1 leads before Don Lever 
and O'Flaherty scored in the 
final 12 minutes for the Canucks

Harvester Receiver
Mike Hunnicutt probably will start at split end for Pampa at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
when the Harvesters host Lubbock Monterey, 4 - AAAA’s defending champion and 
the No. 1 - ranked team in that district again this season.

(Pampa News photo)

Reds ConcerhedWith ^The WalV

Nicklaus, Weiskopf Begin Play 
In International All-Star Meet

BOSTON (UPI)  -  The 
Cincinnati Reds could wind up 
butting their heads against the 
wall the sdme way the Oakland 
A'sdid. Same wall, too

Chances are they will, be
cause outside of Merv Retten- 
mund and Terry Crowley (both 
of whom, used to be with 
Baltimore ) the rest of the Reds 
never have had any experience.., 
with, or even have seen. The 
Wall

The Reds' scouts probably 
have told them the A's were 
beaten as much by Ibe Wall in 
the American League's first two 
playoff  games  here last  
Saturday and Suiday as they 
were by Luis Tiant and Carl 
Yastrzemski If their scouts

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) -  
Jack Nicklaus and Tom Weis- 
kopf. the 1-2 money winners on 
the PGA tour. fintUy get into 
action today in the windup of 
the three-day $117.500 Inla-na- 
tional All-SUr Matches 

Tbe nation's outstanding pro 
golfers have been standing on

the sidelines the la^  two days 
watching the 14 other golfers 
from around the world battle at 
Nicklaus' nearby new Muirfield 
ViUage Golf Gub for the other 
two semifinal berths 

When play ended through a 
steady rain Wednesday after
noon. Bob Stanton had won his

way to oppose Weiskopf and 
Jerry HeaH advanced to the 
semifinal round against Nick
laus. who grew up here 
Weiskopf now lives nearby 

The winners of the semis will 
meet in the afternoon, with the 
two seeds having a goqd chance 
of being the players aiming for

the $25.000 first prize. The 
nsinerup will get $12.500. The 
two semi losers also will be 
playing, and will get checks for 
$12.500 and $10.000

PJH Teams 
Tangle Today

Houston Leading Pack
In College Tournament

Ih e  best golf was shown by 
Tom Kite in the morning 
matches. The Texan was fow 
under par in ouMing Forrest 
Fezler 5 and 3. The prior day 
Fezler had upset Scotland's 
Bernie Gallacher 1-up. just two 
days after (F ischer hgd 
successfully defended his Dun
lop Masters championship. .

All four Pampa Junior High 
football teams will be in action 
today

At 4 p m. in Harvester 
Stadium, Pampa's freshman 
varsity will host Perryton At 
5:30 in Harvester ^ebum . 
Pampa will play Perryton in a 
freshman B - team contest 

At 4 p m. in.Borger, the eighth 
Blue will meet Borger, while at 
Pampa Junior High f^ ld , the 
eighth Red will tackle Dumas.

didn't tell them that. Sal Bando 
could

"The Wall cut down our 
power, our speed and our 
pitching efficiency." said the 
A's captain-third baseman “A 
number of the balls we hit The 
Wall with would've gone out 
anywhere else Our s^red also 
was cut down because The Wall 
allowed their outfielders to play 
in close And when our pitchers 
wanted to make certain good 
pitches, they knew they ( ^ d  
still be hurt because the Boston 
Ntters could 1st The Wall grith 
them."

All this by Sal Bando wasnl 
sois" grapes. Personally, he did 
all right with the Wall, hitting it 
four times for as many base hits 

, in Siaiday's defeat, yet he as 
well as other members of the A's 
felt The Wall had ruined them.

Reds' manager Sparky And
erson never has been inside 
Fenway Park, so the only thing 
he knows about The Wall is what 
he has read about it or what he 
has seen of it on TV. jHe realizes 
it could be the key to this World 
Series.

Taking a pencil and piece of 
paper on his desk after his club 
wrapped up the pennant in 
Pittslwrgh Tuesday night, the

Reds' manager drew a rectan
gle which was supposed to 
represent The Wall.

"I've never seen it. so I don't 
know what to expect,” he said, 
"but what I iziderstand is that 
you have to bring your center 
fielder in like this anytime a ball 
is hit off the wall and bring your 
shortstop back this way, like a 
trap play in football."

Roughly speaking, that's the 
way to pifay balls that hit The 
Wall. Except for one minor 
detail.

They don't always bounce 
back the same way. They take 
some tricky caroms sometimes 
and. every time they do, 3Xmj 
have a picture of outfielders and 
mfieldcn on the opposing dub 
going in six different drectims. 
d l  trying to chase down the ball.

The Wall is 37 feet high, but 
only the lower 12 feet is made of 
concrete with the upper portion 
made of metal-like shesAs all 
riveted together. If the ball hits 
the concrete portion, it bounces 
back one way; if it strikes the 
upper portion, it. comes back 
another way. With his back to 
The -Wall, the left fielder can t 
always be sure what part of The 
Wall the ball will hit

Complicating matters is the

fact that there is a recessed 
ladder built into The Wall so that 
someone can climb up it and 
retrieve those balls hit into the 
nets above There is also a 
scoreboard built into The Wall. 
The scoreboard has grooves 
where the numbers are posted 
and you can imagine what 
happens any time a ball hits one 
of these grooves 

Among the Reds. Pete Rose 
probably is most anxious for a 
look at it. Positive thinker that 
he is. he feels The Wall might 
work out to some advantage for 
a couple of the Reds' lefthanded 
hitters like Ken Griffey and 
Cesar Geronimo,— and even 
himself when he's hitting from 
that side of the plate

AL BUQUE RQUE ,  N M 
j UPI )  — Paced by Keith 
Fergus' course record 66. the 
University of Houston held the 
tentative team lead Wedwsday 
in the first round of the 21st 
annual Tucker Intercollegiate 
Golf Tournament

Houston, rum erup to Wake 
Forest in the NCAA, was foii-- 
laiderpar.

The team  and individual 
standiiM* could change, howe
ver. because eight players were 
pnevnted frsm completing the 
ll-h o le  round because of 
darkness They were scheduled 
to finish before the start of 
today's round in the 724iole, 
foir-day tourney at the Uhiver- 
sity of New Mexico South 
Cburse.

Among those still on the 
coirse when darkness fell was 
defending NCAA dinmpian Jay < 
Haas of Wake ForeM. whkh wan 
jiat one stroke behind Hourionl 
p a ce -se ttin g  to ta l of 2t4

Fergus' 65. which included 
nine birdies and two bogies, was 
one stroke better than the 
previous course record, set 
during the summer by UNM's 
Jeff ^ w i le r  The Houston star 
fired a 34 on the first nine holes 
and followed with a bhatering 31 
on the back nine 

Among golfers completing the 
round Wednesday, -Crickett 
Musch of New Mexico State, the 
Tucker champion two years ago, 
was nmnerup to Fergus, foir 
strokes bock with a M. Munch 
m atched Fergus' 34 on the 
opening nine, but then fell toa 35 
around the turn 

Wake Forest was led by Q r t  is 
9trar«e. winner of the NCAA 
title two y e v s  ago. who shot a 70 
Wednesday, and had three

others among the early leaders 
Bob Byman and Billy Chapmah 
of the Deacons were in a three- 
way tie for fourth place with 
David Edwards of Oklahoma 
SUte at 71 strokes

In th e  54-hole women's 
division tourney. Tulsa was first 
in team standings, paced by 
Nancy Lopez of Roswell. N.M., 
eifto was one of four golfers tied 
for the individual lead at three- 
over-par 77.

The other individual leaders 
were Julie Stanger of defending 
champion Arizona State. Bar
bara Barrow of San Diego State 
and Brenda Goldsmith of Texas 
A4M

Defending Tucker champion 
Donna Horton of the University 
of Fknida was in a four-way tie 
for fith place with a 71

85% OF
YOUR SUCCESS

Depends On Yeur Ability Te 
Deal Successfully With Others
DEVELOPE THESE SKILLS
Speaking iasily Befere Oiwups 
Memogerial Leadership 
Human Relatians Insight
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Ponies Host ’Rockets in Crucial Game
By PAUL SIMS 
SpertiEdltw

Wellington, battling for' its first district 
title since 1963, visits Wheeler FYiday in 
one of several crucial conference games 

'for Panhandle high school football teams
Both teams are tied with Clarendon and 

, McLean, who meet at Clarendon Friday, 
Jor the District 2 - A lead with I • 0 records. 
Other area games FYiday include Stratford 
at Canadian. Goodwell, Okla., at Miami 
and Groom at Boys Ranch.

Lefors hosts Pampa's junior 
varsity at 7:30 p.m. ammmt

Wellington, ranked second in the state by 
the Harris Rating System, might have one 
of its  best teams in history. The 
Skyrockets, in their third year under Coach 
James Williams, are 3 • 0 • 1, having 
disposed of Hollis, Okla., Paducah and 
Memphis. *

The only blemish on Wellington's record 
is a 13 • 13 tie against Childress, a double - A 
power

Much of the Skyrockets' success is due to

quarterback George Breweri who Williams 
calls "the better quarterback in our 
distriqL "

In the 23 - 6 win over 2 • A favorite 
Memphis a week ago. Brewer completed 
four of 13 passes for 72 yards and two 
touchdowns He also ran 23 yards for 
Wellington's third touchdown

Brewer's touchdown flips were 60 and 
two yards to Shane Tarver, the team's 
leading receiver.

About his quarterback. Williams said. 
"He runs with the ball a lot He's a leader, 

smart kid. He'sstarted three years."
The Skyrocket ground game, besides 

Brewer, consists mainly of junior halfback 
Dan Ford and junior fullback Jesse Davis 
who posses breakaway speed.

Wheeler, said Coach Jim Robinson, will 
not try to key on Brewer or, for that matter, 
any particular phase of Wellington's 
offense since the Skyrockets are balanced

"They throw the ball real well and they 
get long runs off the passing attack. They

run, too — they're real well balanced" 
Robinson said.

Defensively, Wellingtan seems to have 
few weaknesses, as only 19 paints (an 
average of less than five per gamel have 
been scored on the Skyrodiets. Memphis 
had possession inside the Wellington 10 - 
jrard line four times but was iiiable to score 
m any of the occasions. '

Wellington will be playing a third 
consecutive opponent 

"The thing I 'm concerned with." 
Williams said, "is we've had two big games 
in a row. Our kids played real well. I just 

. hope they'll get up again.
“ Wheeler jias got a tackle. Jim Verden (6 

- 3. 235). who's an all - district kid. He's a 
good football player — he has strength at ‘ 
the line and moves good for a boy his size 
He's also a good punter 

"Their quarterback. Don Brown, is 
probably the team leader He likes to run 
with the baH."

Wheeler, 2 - 2. might also have its best 
team in years, although the Mustangs are

Passing Com bo
Miami quarterback Mark Mercer, left, and end Greg 
Haynes are reasons the Warriors are heavily favored in 
.their final non - conference game of the season against 
Goodwell, Okla., Friday in Miami. Although Go^well 
is 4 - 1 and one of Oklahoma’s top eight - man teams, 
Miami is expected to up its season record to 5 • 0 (see 

'area roundup). Mercer and Haynes, among others, have

been instrumental in the fact Miami has outscored four 
opponents 160 points to two. In other area games Fri
day, Stratford is at Canadian, Groom is at Boys Ranch,. 
McLean is at Clarendon, and Wellington is at Wheeler. 
Lefors hosts Pampa’s junior varsity at 7:30 p.m. today.

* (Staff Photosi

Host Caprock Today

Volleyers Open District
P a mp a ' s  girls volleyball 

team, out of the playoffs for the 
first time in three years last 
season, may find it hard earning 
a post - season berth again this 
fall, due to an abundance of 
inexperience
•The Harvesters open district 

play against Amarillo Caprock 
today 20 minutes after the 
conclusion of the junior varsity 
match, vrhich starts at 4 p.m. in 
Harvester Fieldhouse

P a mp a  advanced to the 
regional finals two seasons ago 
but watched Amarillo High win 3 
- AAA A s championship last 
season. Pampa Coach Lynn 
Wolfe predicts it might be 
doubly hard this season to 
achieve a retirn  to the playoffs.

“After we get into district, the 
Amarillo schools will be a lot 
tougher We’ve done pretty 
good, since I've got so many new 
people. I've been working 
different peojUe — they've done 
real well, such as the experience 
is "

Amarillo, paced by junior Kim 
Hudson, is a solid fawrile. says 
Mrs Wolfe, since the Sandies 
return moat of last year's squad

"They can have a bad game 
and still win." Mrs. Wolfe said 
"They look like the district 
championship team I had a 
couple years ago They have 
height "

About Pam pa's opponent 
today, the Harvester coach said. 
"They've got all their people 
bftek — all their spikers b ^  

0 except one We beat them in the 
West Texas tournament but it 
wasn ' t  easy . They didn't 
playlike they have p la )^

" T h e y  won t he  c i t y  
tourrument in AmariUo "

Caproefc's top player is left • 
handed Kristi Kniqip. according 
to Mrs Wolfe

ARhcNMh 3 • AAAA's beat bet

appears to be Amarillo, the 
Pampa coach is impressed with 
Tascosa. Palo Duro and Borger. 
all of which, she says, have a 
shot at the crown.

"Tascosa always has big 
strong girls They've just come 
back from a toirnament in 
Arlington and it always helps to 
play in a tournament with good 
competition.

"f^k) Duro has a left - handed 
spiker (Margaret Noggleri who 
puts an angle on the ball. They 
have two sophonwres and the 
rest are juniors and seniors.

"Borger has one spiker 
(Runny Ford) that's really 
strong"

Neither Caprock nor Amarillo 
has a sophomore on the varsity 
roster Pampa has four

Harvester seniors are. Pam 
Fklgar. 5 - 9'2 spiker. Wanza 
Jernigan. 5 - 6 spiker. Velda 
Williams. 5 • 3 setter, and 
Theresa Walsh. S - 6 senior The 
only junior is Suzanne Walsh. 5 - 
8 spiker  Sophomores are 
Jowannah Laycock. 5 • 7 spiker. 
DeAnn Gray. 5 - S'? spiker*.

OPEN HOUSE

Jennifer Thomas. S - 7 spiker. 
and Sherri Free. 5 ■ 0 setter 

Miss I.,aycock. in non'district 
play, was Pampa's sparkplug 
" S he ' s  pretty good She's 
consistent in nearly every game 
and she's not moody She plays 
the court real well — tocks 
people up.' Mrs Wolfe said 

Pampa closed out its non - 
conference schedule with an 11 - 
4 record The junior varsity is6 • 
2

Roth teams whipped Hereford 
T u e s d a y  in H a r v e s t e r  
Fieldhouse. .

at
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only recently living up to pre - season 
expectations.

"It's a real big game for us," Robinson 
said. “We feel like if we can win it. we can 
win the district championship. We'll have 
momentum If they beat us. it's gonna be 
the same thing for them.

“If we lose, we still have a chance but it 
would put Wellingtan in the driver's seat 
Our district is real balanced and on anyone 
night, a team can beat another one 
They’re the team to beat right now

"We're gonna have to play a real good 
defensive game and sustain the ball on 
offense When they do get the ball, we'll 
have to defense them real well.''

Wellington is an 11 • point favorite

McLean at tlareadoa
The Tigers, 3 • 1. opened 2 - A over 

Silverton Led by quarterback Marty 
Dunivan and running back Gary Danner, 
the Tigers are finally enjoying success

Clarendon, 2 - 1 - 1 .  began 2 - A play by 
edging Shamrock 14 • 7 T h e  Rroncos.

considered among the lop teams in one of 
the state's most balanced districts, have a 
hard - nosed runner in halfback Lynn Hyd.

McLean, although a sentimental choice, 
doesn t ^ m  to ha ve the beef to slow Floyd 
and Company — Rroncos by 20 

Stratford at Caaadiaa 
Stratford, 4 -1. had a surprisingly tough 

time disposing of White Deer 19 ■ 14 in the 1' 
- A opener for those teams F'ullback 
Leonard Duncan and noaeguard Tony 
Urias are quality athletes 

Canadian. 3 - 2. started slowly but has 
won its last three games, including last 
week's 26 - 7, shellacking of favored Sunray 
Ihe Wildcats, behind halfback Marty Carr 
and linebacker Steve Schaefel* appear set 
to make a serious bid for the 1 - A title 

Atossup Canadian’s offensive quickness 
might be the difference — Wildcats by two 

Miami over Goodwell, Okla.
The Warriors. 4 - 0 , have outscored 

opponents 160 • 2 and are loaded offensively 
and defensively Defensive end Greg 
Haynes and halfbacks Kirk Flowers and

Ken Jenkins probably could play for 
anybody.

Goodwell, 4.- 1. likely will provide the 
Warriors their strongest oompetitidn yet. 
Goodwell is ranked high in Oklahoma, 
«ght - man football and owns a win over 
powerful Turpin.

A matchup of a good Texas eight - man 
team against a good Oklahoma team

In this case, the Texas team has been 
more explosive. Besides it's Homecoming 
— Warriors by eight

Pampa JV at Lefors
Pampa's junior varsity, 1 - 3. loot to 

talented Groom 21 - 1 a week ago but the 
Shockers were in the game intil the fmal 
quarter (Quarterback Mike Lancaster, 
halfback Levi Bailey and the entire defense 
seem to be the strangest areas.

Lefors is winless in four outings but has 
had two weeks to prepare for Pampa. The 
Pirates are trying to establish offensive 
consistency Defense is improving

Pampa by four

New Mexico’s 1st
SANTA FE. N M (UPIi  -  Sally 

Gutierrez is a M . l3S-pound senior at 
Quemado High School and Friday night she 
will become the first girl to play an 
interscholastic football game in New 
Mexico

Dist r ict  Judge Thomas Donnelly 
Tuesday issued a temporary restraining 
preventing the State Board of Education 
and the New Mexico Activities Association 
from slopping Miss Gutierrez from 
playing ,

Miss Gutierrez filed suit asking that a 
board rule barring girls from contact 
sports with boys be struck down The suit 
contends that the rule violates the state

: i

Equal Rights Amendment by separating 
noncontact and contact sports on the basis 
of sex

James Odle. executive secretary of the 
NMA.\. said Jhe group probably wouicki't 
decide what (o do about the ruling until it 
meets in Santa Fe next week

"So we won't do anything to prevent her 
from playing f-'riday. " Odle said 

"I ' ve been wanting to play since 
Quemado's fln t year of football last year." 
Miss Gutierrez said "It's always been in 
my heart to play football I p lay^ on a tag 
football team and I just loved it

"My dad told me if 1 got hurt. I was on 
my own. but I haven't had any problems."

she said "I knock the boys down and they 
knock me down I've been lifting weights 
and getting myself in shape because I 
never gave up that I'd get to play "

Miss Gutierrez said she has already 
played in one varsity game in Arizona, 
whwe there are no rules preventing her 
from competing

"I just played on defense and the kickoff 
team, so I was in and out." she said. "The 
boys over there couldn't believe Quemado 
had a girl playing.

Miss Gutierrez will te  listed as a second 
string guard when Quemado. winless so far 
this year, hosts Albuquerque Indian School 
Friday night'
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VigUantes Capture »now »torm m Rockies
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Hth Year Thuriday, October I, 1*7}

Man for Burglary Helps Extinguish Fire
HOUSTON lUPIi -  Richwd 

A Sengbuach. II. said he was 
taking a friend home when the 
neighborhood vigilantes jumped 
him

Sengbusch told authorities he 
let Anthony W McCanless. 19. 
out at his house and drove 
around the block He said when 
he returned three vigilantes 
armed with shotguns had 
McCanless ^readeagled on his 
lawn

Sengbusch said the men fired 
at his truck and forced he and 
his girlfriend out

"They said if I said anything

they were going to shoot me." 
he said.

Sengbusch and McCanless 
told Assistant Disthet Attorney 
Mike Hinton Weckiesday they 
were wrongfully ch arg ^  with 
attempted burglary of a car 
after being turned in by the 
vigilantes in suburban Channel- 
view

Hemphill Co. 
To Have 
Youth Fair

The Hemphill County Youth 
Fai r  will be Saturday at 
Canadian City Hall 

County students will display 
arts and crafts A new category 
has this year been added fa- 
pets

Registration is from 8 to 10 
a m Items will be judged from 
10 a m until noon The public is 
invited to view the exhibits 
beginning at 1 p m Awards will 
be presented at 4 p m

'' Hinton questioned eight per
sons arrested by the vigilarkes 
and others who have said they 
were harrassed by them. In the 
same case, four juveniles 
Wednesday made sworn state
ments saying they were har
rassed by three men who 
claimed they had police c o n s ^  
to stop crimes in their 
neighborhood any way they 
could

All the new evidence come to 
light since undercover sheriff's 
deputies, who said they were 
confronted by the three, arrest
ed Fdward J Hill. 38. Roy C 
Cha». 40. and Raymond H 
Davis. 45. this weekend

By UiHcd Press i■lcrBaUoBal
A powerful autumn snow

storm  howled through the 
Rockies We<hiesday packing a 
combination of strong wuids and 
heavy snows that closed a 
mountain road in Wyoming buf 
helped quell a forest fire

The s t orm whipped the 
eastern ^opes of the Colorado 
Rockies with wind gusts of up to 
100 miles per hour

But the falling snow helped 45 
firefighters control a nine- 
acre fire in the Medicine Bow 
National Forest.

“ It didn't get very far out of 
hand, thanks to the Tirefighters 
and some help from nature." 
forester Mike Foley said.

Snow spread through the 
mount a i ns  f rom southern 
Colorado to the Canadian 
border.

Four to six inches of snow, 
whipped into drifts by winds of 
45 to 60 miles an hoiur. closed 
Wyoming 130 over the Snowy 
Range west of Laramie.

A state highway department 
spokeswoman said "depending 
on the weather, it will be opened 
up again soon before it's Finally 
closed for th^ winter ” The road 
normally is closed about Nov. 1

A twin-engine plane, its wings 
iced over in the storm, began 
losing altitude and crashed 
while attempting to land in . 
blowing snow and rain near the 
Newcastle, Wyo.. airport Five 
persons aboard — all from 
Birmingham. Ala., — were 
injired, none seriously.

Boulder, Cok>., was buffeted 
by powerful winds and one gust 
was clocked at more than 100 
m.p.h.

"The wind really got pretty 
bad during the night," said Nick 
Fraser of Lafayette. Colo., east 
of Boulder "There were things 
blowing around all night keeping 
me awake The girl next door 
has plastic pots for plants and 
they were blowing around. L 
finally gave up and-put my head 

^ under the pillow."

Heavy rains  swept the 
Southeast More than six inches 
fell in 30 hours at Huntsville. 
Ala A dense early morning fog 
plagued motorists in southwest 
Alabama and southeast Missis
sippi

Snow blanketed Vail. Fre
mont and Rabbit Ears passes in 
C o l o r a d o  and  on both 
approaches to the Eisenhower 
Tunnel near Loveland Pass but 
the Colorado State Patrol said 
all the passes were open.

Two inches of snow fall at 
Evanston. Wyo., and Living
ston, Mont., and lesser amouits 
at Great Falls and Cut Bank, 
Mont., and Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
The s ame  storm Tuesday 
dumped up to six inches of snow 
on the Sierra Nevada.

Persistent, dry, windy weath
er posed a serious fire threat in 
Minnesota. Fires damaged 
more than 4.000 acres of forest 
and grassland Tiesday and 40 
new fires were reported Wed
nesday.

The three, who described 
themselves as *‘just a bwch of 
neighbors who had been ripped 
off p r e t j t y  heavy." were 
released on 85.000 bond each 
after being charged with 
aggravated robbery

Hirohito Meets ‘Duke’,*
Mickey in California

Sherman To Campaign
For New Constitution

State Senator Max Sherman of 
Amarillo and former University 
of Texas Board of Regents 
member. Wales Madden, also of 
Amarillo,  have been named 
regional coordinators of the 
campaign for the new Texas 
Constitution The appantments 
were made by, former Texas 
Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Robert W Calvert. Chairman of 
Ci t i z e ns  for  the Texas  
Constitution

Sherman and Madden will 
coordinate the (hssemination of 
information about the new 
Constitution and encourage 
voters to cast their ballots in 
favor of the document Nov. 4 "

Sherman. Swisher, and Wheeler 
which constitute the State's 31st 
Senatorial District '

Sherman, a veteran member 
of the Senate and an attorney, 
was Baylor University student 
body president and a nfiember of 
th e  Law Review at  the 
University of Texas School of 
Law Madden, who served as a 
member of the 37 - member 
citizens' Constitutional Revision 
Commission, is president of the 
Universi ty of Texas Ex - 
Students Associatkm.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
Japanese Emperor Hirohito's 
trip to California has brought 
him face-to-face with two 
American institutiois — but 
John Wayne dicbi't understand 
him and Mickey Mouse didn't 
shake hands

Mickey, however, did make 
the empress giggle 

The emperor, who toured 
Disneyland Wednesday, also ran 
upon a photographer who 
addressed the 124th direct 
descendant of the world's oldest 
royal family as "Hey. Em p" 

The emperor, an internation

ally known marine biologist, 
flies today to San Diego to visit 
the Scr ipps Institution of 
Oceanography where he was 
scheduled to hold scientific 
discussions with two leading 
American researchers and be 
given a rare specimen of marine 
life for his cpIlection

Their region includes the 
counties of Armstrong. Bailey, 
Carson, Castro. Collkigsworth. 
Dallam. Deaf Smith. Donley. 
Gray,  Hansford,  Hartley, 
Hemphill, Hockley. Hutchison. 
Lailtb. L ipscom b. Moore. 
Ochiltree. Olitiam, Parmer. 
P o tte r . Randal l ,  Roberts'.

In making the appointments. 
Calvert said. "I am leased  that 
so many^xmeerned citizens, like 
our coordinators in Senatorial 
District 31. have voiunteered to 
help acquaint the people at the 
local  level with the new 
Constitution and the urgent need 
for its adoption The supporters 
of the new Constitution will, over 
the next several weeks, be 
taking the canqiaipi to the 
people."

Chemists Set
«

Chapter Meet
Dr N.J. Doorenbos will speak 

on the "Changing Patterns of 
Drug A-buse'^ during the 
Panhandle Plains Chapter of the 
American Chemical Society 
Saturday in Amarillo 

The meeting Is scheduled at 
6:30 p . m a t  Sutphen' s  
Barbecue. 630 W 16th 

Doorenbos says the patterns 
of drug abuse vary with time 
and cultire.

The emperor. 74. and Em
press Nagako. 72. began the 
climactic West Coast portion of 
their American tour with a flight 
from Chicago Weckiesday The 
e m p e r o r  o b s e r v e d  t ha t  
California seemed much sunni
er than the other parts of the 
United States he has seen 

Among the mowe star guests 
at a lunch hosted by Mayor Tom 
Bradley were Charlton Heston. 
Robert Goulet. Carol Lawrence 
and Wayne, star of many World 
War II movies such as "Sandsof 
Iwo Jima and “Back to Bataan" 
showing him fighting the 
Japanese. -

When they were Uraduced. 
the 6-4 Wayne towered over the 
little emperor, whose head came 
roughly even with Wayne's 
elbow. The emperor atoppol at 
Wayne's table again after lunch 
and shook his hand again and

said a few words 
Asked what he said. Wayne 

responded in his characteristic 
drawl.  "I don't know. My 
Japanese isn't too good " 

Surrounded by the heaviest 
security ever seen here, the 
imperial couple toured Dis
neyland. They were welcomed 
by characters costumed as 
Mickey Mouse. Goofy, and Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs.

The empress broke into a fit of 
giggles at the antics of the 
Disney characters while a band 
played "Heigh Ho. It's Off to 
Work We Go '

Mickey, the park's official 
greeter "had been thoroughly 
briefed,' Disneyland officials 
said, not to offer his han(l to the 
emperor

"It's all according to proto
col Mickey was told to wait for 
the emperor to offer his first 

"He didn't."
Michael Monroe, the 8-year- 

old son of a Disneyland employe, 
was presented to the emperor, 
who patted him on the head. One 
of th e  h o r d e  of news 
photographers, hoping to get 
another shot, yelled at Hirohito: 

"Hey Emp. hit him on the 
head again."

/ Service Liquor I

m

j
Marching With Pride

^oviding some flash to go with the impressive sounds of the Pride of PamM High
; to keep all in step, are drum majors Vincent DiCosimo,School Band, and helping I

left, head drum major, and Walter Tyler, and twirlers Pam Edwards, left, Jeanna 
------  -  -  -  • -Sdif ■ ’ * .........  "Earp, Phillis Gee, Penny Bright, Edith Sayles and Jamie Winbome.

'  (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Dismisses Cola Complaint
WASHINGTON tUPlI -  A 

ma j or  an titru st complaint 
against -Coca-Cola and Pepsi
Cola was dismissed Wednesday 
1^ a Federal Trade Cemmia- 
sion judge who said the firms'

business practices actually pro
mote competition.

The complaint. Tiled in 1971. 
alledged potential bottlers were 
prevented from going into 
business because each company 
granted one bottler exclusive 
rights m a fixed region.

But FTC administrative law 
judge Joseph P. Dufresne ruled 
the licensing actually helps 
promote competition because it 
keeps some small bottlers in 
business

He also said there would be 
adverse environmental reac
tions because the larger compa- 
n i e s  t e n d  t o  p r e f e r  
n o n r e t u r n a b l e  con ta iners 
in stead  of the returnable 
versions which many of the 
smaller bottlers use.

The decision may be appealed 
to the full commission by the 
FTC staff, or the commission 
may elect on its own to review it provisions.

Texas News Briefs
NEW ORLEANS (UPI I -T h e  

Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
Wednesday refused to allow 
former policemen and Firemen 
in San Antonio. Tex., to obtain 
refunds on their pension fund 
contributions

A group of former policemen 
and firemen sought refunds 
from the mandatory fund, which 
provides death aixl disability 
benefits for officers injired in 
the line of duty. The ruling 
upheld an decision by U.S. 
District Judge Thomas J. Clary.

Service Liquor I at 800 West Fodter has been in 
Pampa for 20 years. It was purchased in March by 
R.D Dalton from Dick Pugh.

Dalton came to Pampa in the 1940s. moved later, 
but ret irned when he p«r chased the business

"We are mainUining all the services," Dalton 
said, “including one of the largest offerings of wine 
in the area.

He has three employes and the business is open 
from 10a.m. to9p.m. Monday through Saturday.

"Business is good." Dalton said.

HOUSTON (U Pll -  The 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Wednesday recommended the 
federal govenment spend up to 
$16.9 million to relocate fami- _ 
lies in the flood-prone Brown- ‘ 
wood section of Baytown.

The Brownwood area, with 
about I.SOO residents, has been 
one of the regions moat affected 
by subsidence. Landhassunkas 
much as sevwi feet m the past 30 
years. The report said the 
government should buy 450 
homes in the area and tirn  the 
subdivision over to the city of 
Baytown.

Bob Marx

AUSTIN, Tex (UPll -  The 
legisla^im cannot restrict mat
ters to be considered during 
annual sessions proposed by the 
new state constitution. Attorney 
General John HUI said Wetbies- 
day.

Speaker Bill Clayton asked 
Hill for the ruling in an effort to 
s|ipeaae some opponents of the 
annual session provision in the 
charter being submitted to 
voters Nov. 4. The propoaed 
constitution. would allow the 
legislature to meet for 9<kday 
sessions in even numbered 
years In addHion to the 14(k 
day sess ions now held in odd 
numbered years.

Clayton propoaed statutory

before a final order is issued
Dufresne said if the arrange

ments were declared ille^il it  ̂
"would adversely affect compe- > 

titkm .because H would lend to 
the business failure of many 
small and some large bottlers as  ̂
well as to the accelerated 
growth of large bottlers."

He said. "The probable result 
would be an increase in prices of 
soft drinks... along with the 
eventual  reduction in the 
number of brands which would 
be marketed."

Without exclusive territories, 
the use of the returnable bottles 
"would be substantially re
duced if not eliminated." he 
said.

The two companies had fought 
th e  compl a i nt  hard and 
legislation was even introchiced 
in Congress to exempt soft drink 
bottlers from the antitrust

restric tions permitting the 
legislature to consider only 
budgetary and emergency mat
ters in the MFday sessions. He 
said some business groups ’ 
opposed to annual sessions 
vrauld withdraw their opposition 
to the constitutional revision if 
the limitations could be im- ' 
posed.

HOUSTON ( UPI i  -  A 
freighter which lost its power 
glided across the Houston Ship 
Channel and struck the docked 
Polish vessel Zambrow Wednes
day, causing structural damage 
to  both ^ups. pori officials said. 
There were no injirics from the 
collision, the Coast Guard said.

ATLANTA (UPI) -  The sUte 
Board of Regents Weckiesday 
named  D. Stanley Robert 
Anderson president of Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultiral College at 
Tifton.

Anderson, 56. a native of 
Rudyard. Mich., has been dean 
of (Allege Agriculture at 
Texas A&l at Kingsville. Tex., 
since 1967. He aucraeds the late 
Gyde Driggers

PORT ISABEL. Tex ( U P I l -  
The second Queen Isabella Days 
celebration will be held in Poil--^ 
Isabel and South Padre Island 
Friday through Tuesday.

Activities include historical 
displays, concerts, sailboat 
races, a shrimp boat parade, 
street dvwes. a variety show, 
fireworks displays, bakeoff. ' 
powerboat regatta, kit desiyi 
and flying contest and a pirate's 
treasure hunt.

* The first newspaper in Rhode 
Island was estabHshed on Sept. 
17.1732. It was called the Rhode 
Island Gaaette and was operated 
by James FranUin. brother of 
Bmjamin Franklin
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.  LOST INCOME
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. 

(UPIl — A Pennsytvaiiia State 
Univenity reaearcher says 
inchistrial workers worry much 
more about loss of income than 
they do about missing their 
jobs or having enough- to do 
after retirement.

Prancis D. Glamser said a 
study of employes nearing 
retirement at six Pennsylvania 
glass manufactunng plants 
found workers c o n s i d e r e d  
money the most important 
aspect of working, and the 
thing they would miss most in 
retirement

Most of the hourly workers 
«interviewed gave the in^wes- 
skm that their sole reason for 
continuing to work was to 
qualify for a better pension or 
improved social security and 
Medicare benefits.

POOD GRANT
HYDE PARK. N Y. (UPIl -  

A 140.000 federal grant to The 
Culinary Institute nf America 
here will enable' the chefs’ 
training school to establish a 
laboratory for studying proper 
hygienic maintenance of wiirk 
areas where food is prepared.

The grant from the U.S. 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare also will be 
laed to develop additional 
sanitary methods of handling 
food.

The grant will be matched 
with Institute funds.

2 Manument«
COMPARE BEAUTY 

t Ovality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
ISU S. Faulkner PAmpa 

Vince Marker MM»7

3 Paisanol

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuetdayt and Saturdays. 
I  p.m. m  W. Brownina. MS-fUS. 
«SS-2SM. MS-4MS.

44J Ganwrol Rapoir

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2ISS N. Christy MMdll

House Leveling, Taylor Spraying 
Service. Mt-tHI

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2N3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H. 
Kieth MS-WIS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars. MS-tSSt

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS

t  LADIES desire interior k  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. Call 
MS-31M or M5-ISSS:

I4P Past Control

Termite and Pest Control. Monthly 
accounts welcome. No contract. 
Taylor Spraying Service.

14T Radio And Tolovision
— I------- --------------------------------

GENE «  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W Foster MM4I1

FOR TELEVISION Service * AM 7 
PM Call "Mac" M$-33t4

SO RuiMing Supplies

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
•UllOErS PIUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler M3-371I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee.

Ruyors Sarvka Pf Pompa 
Ml-K(3

54 Farm Mochinory
EXTRA CLEAN tN Ford Tractor. 3 

point hitch. Good tires. $MI3. 
Downtown Motors, 301 S. Cuyler.

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 10 AM I PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Heusahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMRING
313 S. Cuyler I4P0321

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants.

Many siies and colors'on display in 
■ idsUsed store.

210 N. Cuyler 043-U23

14U Roofing
ROOFING OF sll types Call Roy's 

Repair and Remodeling Service. 
M3-3S03.

SHINGLES...ANY type or color at 
wholesale plus buyers fee. Buyers 
Service of Pampa. 140-0203

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss G raham  Fumitur# 
1413 N. Hobart 003-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S. Cuyler 003-3121

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

AINSnONO CAftOIT
400 S. Cuyler 003-3301

70 Musical liHtrumonts

Lowroy Musk Contar 
Coronado Cantor 669 -317 1

Now ft Used Rand Instruments 
Rental Purchasa Plan 

Tarplay Musiq Company
117 i r  Cuyler 003-I» l '

LOWRE Y HOLIDAY Organ for sale 
Like new. Call 003-1300.

BUESCHER ALTO Saxaphone Ex
cellent condition. 0200. 040-3304.

75 Foods and Soods
WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 

winter grating Cows and yearl
ings. Call Howard Frankenthal. 
OOi-7471.

RED TOP Cane in field for sale. 
MS-1300

77 Livostock
2 BLACK Mules for sale. Come by 

1037 S. Schneider after 4 o'clock.

RIDING-ROPING Saddle 000 3073

80 Pots Aitd Sppplios

R ft J TROPICAL FISH '
Ilio Alcock MS-2231

TOY I inch apricot poodle. Stud Ser
vice, 4M E Kingsmill OM-0201

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. M3-4104.

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups LE 
Poodle Salon. 4M E Kingsmill 
MP02M.

Real Estate W anted
INDIVIDU AL WOULD like to leaset 

bedroom house in Northeast part of 
town. Contact MI-2311, Extension 
411

102^ Rusinoss Rental Property
RETAIL STORE Building, 33M 

square foot building for lease. 2113 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
MI-3271 or after 3. MS-2132

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Site 30 X 
50' 311 W Foster Ml-Mll

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MP344I Res. MI-1304

DO YOU Want to buy a real nice 2 
bedroom fuUy carpeted home? 
Completely furnished with the best 
of furniture. MLS 124.

M akom Denson Realtor 
i qw l M»Miii»e Osa«i«>m»ty 
00^3021 Res MM443

10 X 31 trailer and lot Call M3-I7M

For SAIe. l2xM mobile home. 1174 
Skyline 2 bedrooms, located 
Pampa Mobile Homes, Lot 21, Call 
M3-31I7

Autos For-Sale

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster MS-2330

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock M3-3M1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster MO OMl

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock MS-3743

CULRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

US N Hobart MS-IMS

1073 GRAN PRIX Red and white 
Loaded. Low mileage Mr Wright. 
MS-1701.

1073 MONTE Carlo Landau. Low 
mileage, good condition Call 
M3-2473 __-------------------- --------------------------
HAROLD RARREÌT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy-Give Us A Try" 
701 W Brown M3-0404 .

1074 HARLEY Sportster XL 11 
See Harold Starbuck at 1120 N 
Banks or call MS-1332

1073 3U Yamaha Enduro M0-M73.

tion Can M3-
;:oupe Go« 
1031 after

1073 HONDA CB 7M K3 Excellent 
condition. 3130 miles. Fuliv dres
sed with Windjammer III fairin

3 week
'7(airing.

Call MS-ISO! or sec at Coronado Vu-

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood i M3-4335 
Dick Bayless M3-U4I 

Equal Housing Opportunity

2 BEDROOM, Large panelled den. 
storage building. Patio. MS-3173.

' TO BUY or sale equity in nice ho me. 
Call Mac" M3-411I.

3 BEDROOM. Brick. Fenced, cen
tral heat. Built-ins, carpet Near 
Schools. 1012 N. Zimmers. MS-4071

TO HIGHEST BIDDERS, small 2 
bedroom, to be moved Partially 
blacked and framed. 1400 S. 
Barnes. October 20. 1073 closing 
date for bids. Cities Service Gas 
Company, Box IIIO.

FOR SALE: Female Spitz. Alto dog 
house. Vfry reasonable Phone 
HS-4033

FOR SALE. Extra clean, 2 bedroom 
home. Electric heat, carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard. 043-3431

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
-  Hope. Group meets Monday, Fn- 

t V f t o ’?.’ Duncan, I43-20U

RENT OUR staamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Mortinis- 
ina. 1M7 N. Hobart, call 440-nil (or 
tuormation and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Suppli 
or Free Facial offer. Coll Tne(
Bass, consultant. 
MO-3121.

lies 
da

041-4440 or

RON DEWITT 
Roofing and Repair 

■ M3-41M

ROOFING-No roof too steep or too 
high Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling MS-3403

ROOFING If you want it done right 
call Roy’s Repair and Remodeling. 
M3-3ni

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading akillt, spel
ling. and math. 3:43-3 45 p.m. Call 
443-4377_____________________

16 Cosntotks
■ F/^SHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme- 

tie i Geraldine Broadbent. 
Mt-4t51_____________________

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N Hobart 443-3321

NOW OPENING: Country House 
Beauty Shop. 1443 E. Fretleric. Get 
acquainteo offer: Month of Oc-
Beauty Shop. 1443 E Tie . Get

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb 
Consultant. 414 Lefora. 443-1734.

CARPETS and life too can be beauti
ful if you use Blue Lustre. Rent 
electric-shampooer 41. A.L. Duck-" 
walls, Coronado Center, Open 4:30 
a m. - 4 p m.

5 Special Notices
P>MPA MASONIC Lodge No. 4M. 

Vernon E Camp. W H 443-44M. 
B.B. Bearden. Secretary 443-1132. 
Thursday and Friday October 4 
and 14, Study and Practice.

TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 
1341, A:F::A:M. Monday October 
4, Study and Practice. Tuesday Oc
tober 7 ,7:M Stated business meet
ing, All guests welcome, all mem
bers urged to attend.

FORDABU FASHIONS
Coronado Center 443-1471

JUST RECEIVED a new shipment 
of pants and blouses 4-20

10 Lost And Found
STRAYED FROM vicinity of E Fos- 

4er. Female Keeshund. looks like 
Alaskan husky, only smaller Re
ward: Call MO-4S12.

1 )  Businoss Opportunitios ■

TRAILER PARK with cafe and 
beauty shop. Four horse stalls, m  
acres of pig land, some rent 
houses 23 rent spaces in all. All 
4IM.OOO Call 4H 7130

tober. 10 per cent off on haircuts, 
sets, and tints. Call for appoint
ment. M3-243I. Open Mondays.

21 Holp W onted_____________

CARRIERS
.^THE PAMPA Daily News has im- 

mediate openings for boy or girl 
'carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bite and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. 440-2323.

NUTRI-METICS cosmetics. Or
ganic and hyperalergenic. Full or

iiart time Excellent career oppqr 
unity. For appointment, call Mi' 

Mae Gray 44M424

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in person, 
Packerlaad Packing Co. of Texas' 
Inc. East Highway 40. Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

FEMALE HELP full or part - time.i» 
14 or older, dayrtime. Apply in per
son at Sonic Drive-In. 1414 N. 
Hobart.

FULL TIME Distributor in Pampa 
for out of town newspaper. For 
more information write Box M, In 
Care of the Pampa Daily News.

NEEDED EXPERIENCED meat 
processor. 3 day work week. Apply 
in person to Blase Laramore. B ft B 
Packing Company.

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N. Banks. Ph M^4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestonn Store 

124 N. Gray M3-44I4

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach

ments. 4214.30 Sale on floor 
polishes, for Kirby Sweeper, M 4S. 
Vacuum Center, 512 S. Cuyler, 
M4-24M.

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
2111 N̂  Hobart M3-3344

FREIGHT DAMAGB)
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, M4-t41t. 124 N. Gray.

Big Sale
Kirby, Hoover, Bison, Electrolux, 

Eureka, and compacts. Uprights 
starting at 424.43. Tank Type, 
414.34. 312 S. Cuyler. Vacuum 
Center 4402444

DINETTE SETS, living room furni
ture, carpet etc. Wholesale plus 
buyers fee. Come by to see sam
ples. Buyers Service of Pa mpa. 443 
E Kingsmill M4-4243

USED BEDROOM Suite. Comolete 
twin size bed. mattress, and box 
springs. M4-40M

SEARS KENMORE gas dryer. 1 y r  
old. CaU 444-2232 til 3 or 443-2444 
after 3.___________________

69 MiscnllaiMous
GERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
41. Pampa Glaia ft Paint.

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Profeasionai Grooming ft Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMl4 W Foster M3-I4M

Naw Arrivals
TROPICAL FISH, Underwater 

plants. Pet supplies. Lay-away a 
gift. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock. 
(45-1122

2 TOY fox-terrier puppies to sale. 
See at 324 Sunset Drive

TOY ft TEACUP Poodies. Champion 
lines 274-3134. 274 3774_______________________5»____

AKC SMALL Miniature black poo
dle. 4 months olds. 13 gallon 
aquarium. Complete M3-4I44.

WELL CONSTRUCTED house of 
2404 square feet with storage room 
and double garage. Many, closets 
and other conveniences: utility 
room, circulating hot water, storm 
windows, central heating and cool
ing system, custom made kitchen 
cabinets (Mutschleri. Beautiful 
patio and fenced yard Shown by 
appointment only M4-4344

2 BEDROOM. 2 car garage Fence. 
Come by 1134 Sierra __ ____

FOR SALE by owner 2114 Mary 
Ellen Phone M4-227S

2 BEDROOM, House in good condi
tion. New carpet, corner lot. Red
wood fence. Must sell M3-4444

T ~

14D Carpwntry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

. PHONE M68IM

FOR ROOMS, Addftiaas, repairs, 
*call H.R. Jetar Construction Com- 
ym ^^444-2l41, if no answer

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
(kinds. For estimates call Jerry 

Reagan 444-4747 or 444-3444

unity^ For appointment, call Zella _ ______“_____________ 1______
PUBLIC AUCTION Sunday, Oc

tober I I  Bull Barn ■ Pampa Rodeo 
Grounds. 2 44 P M. ■ Antiques - Col
lectables . - Fantastic Indian 
Jewelry.

OLD-PINE cylinder desk. 2 small 
couches, woodlrarning stoves. I 
cook stove. Hall tree, pine blanket 
chest, 'wicker pieces, Indian 
Jewelry. Depotique Antiques 444 S. 
Hobart. 443-4474 or 443-3441

GARAGE SALE: Carpet, furniture, 
clothes, miscellaneous. Friday - 
Saturday. 2212 N. Zimmers.

I MINI Scooter • Briggs and Stratton 
Motor. I go cart. 2M4 Evergreen. 
443-2314.

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT 
ADVERTISED..ASK US 

We can probably get It (or you 
wholesale plus a small buyers fee. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

444-4243

FOR SALE: Lighted, flashing sign 
for a business Panels can be 

ur needs. / , 
Manufsetured 

Gulf Corporation. 444 232-4244 or

INFANTRY PEOPLE 
NEEDED

If you qualify, we'll teach you a Job, 
pay you while you learn, and give 
you one of the best benefit pack
ages anywhere. Then you'll earn 
your keep and know a Job. Join the 
people who've Joined the Army.

Call 444-443-2422 in Pampa for SFC
Charles C. Reed

48 Trows, Shrubbory, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way ft 2Mh 444-4441

84 Office Store Equipntent
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculator^ by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY
113'W Kingsmill .443-3333

SAVE 444 
PHOTOCOPIES 
14 cents Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .

113 W Kingsmill 443-3353

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wholeaoie prices, plus 
buyers fee

Buyer's Service of Pam pa 
'444-4243

B9 W anted To Buy *
WANTED 1443-47 Corvettes (34 fin

der fee paid. Especially interested 
in cars with fuel injection or air 
conditioning and other options. 
Call collect (4Mi 333 4434 or 
372-4n4, Amarillo

90 Warrted To Rent
FAMILY OF 3 needs 2 or 3 bedroom 

unfurnished house. Call 443-4441. 
ask (or Mr Harkins.

95 Furnished Apartm ents
Good Rooms. $2 Up. (4 Week
Davis Hotel, ll4>-s W Foster 

Cleon, Quiet. (44-4113

3 ROOMS, carpeted, adults, no pets, 
(104 per month, all bills paid. Call 
(4(4443

3 room apartment. Sunset Drive.
- Vented heat. No pets. Inquire 414 

N Somerville

97 Furnished Houses

2 BEDROOM furnished house. Call 
443-3424.

104 Lots for Salo

changed to suit your needs. Ap̂  
proximately 4 'X ( ' "  ^
by Gulf Cori 
444 323-3224

HOUSE SALE. 413 E. Craven Some 
new and some oM. Wednesday thru 
Friday.

GARAGE SALE, October 4 to 14 
Starting at‘4 a.m. 333 Doyle

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance 444 34I4.

FOR BUILDING New houaes. addi 
tions, remdBelIng. and painting, 
call 444-7143.

BUILDING ft REMODELING of a l l /  
Upcs. 444-2441, Miami', anytime 
Slate Construction

CARPENTRY REPAIR no Job too 
small Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling. 443-M43

NEED A little Concrete work done -  
New and Repair. Call Roy's Repair 
and Remodeling. 443-34n.

IftE Carpel Services
CARPn INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates CaH 444-24(3

C ^ P E T  CLEANING Unioue cold 
rinse proceu guaranteed net la 
damage carpet or pad. Lowest 
rales. BankAmerIcard. Master 
Chsrgc. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning 

" i - 4 n i . ___________ J

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R
D a v is , 443-3434

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estimates. Gary 
Palter, (43-4433

}arage Sale: 1113 Sirocco. Men's 
clotning, household goods, toys, 
lamps, /drapes, m attresses 
Thursday-?

Front Room Sale • Starts Thursday.  ̂
724 N. Sumner

_ _  __ __________________  BIG 3 family garage sale. Furniture.
FB4CI MATERIAL

CHAIN LINK. Cedar wholesale plus 
buyers lee. Installation available. 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
N4-S243

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumbor Co.
424 W Foster (444441

White House Lumber Co. 
141 S. Ballard 444-3241

1341 S
Lumbor Co. 

444-4741
p a  Lun 
Hobart

lamps, pictures, and much, much 
more Friday and Saturday,|:34til 
7:44, 2(23 Comanche.

GARAGE SALE 241 Birch. Skel- 
lytown Friday thru Monday

3 Family Garage Sale. Friday and 
Saturday 412 N. Roberta.

Will trade a nice house paid (or in 
Pampa for a nice house paid for in 
Odessa. Call 433-2444. J. DAvis. 
Box 44. Perryton

For SaM: Upright (reexor, fireplace 
screen, weights and bench 
444-2444.

14H Oonerwl Service_________

n k d  y o u r  f u r n a c e  UTT
D J Williams Phone 443 4841

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and DHching 
. service. Also septic tank units. 

Lloyd Ford r4-2»7 asrendoo.

H/n Q J fan r If
tf t  A . '0 3

NEW HOMES
Howom With Evorything

Tog O ’ T a io t  tw lM ors, Inc.
«

Offiew John R. Conlin 
66 9*35 42  6 6 5*58 79

Two Story 
Older Homo

If you like older homes and are 
looking (or space - see this well 
caredTor 2 story home with lots of 
extras. Approximately 1444 
souare feet of living area with 3 
large bedrooms, den. 1*0 baths, 
anddouble garage The carpet is
flood and there's a gas log firep- 
ace. Now priced at (20.000. MLS 

147.

W est P am p a  
Brtdi

Let the kids walk to school from 
this 3 bedroom brick in Jarvis 
Sooe addition, ^antral heat al
ready in and ' v^ir-conditioning 
unit there i“ uy to be put in. 
Good carpet, but it needs to be 
shampooed. Bonus feature is a 
double garage MLS 443

N ow  FHA A pp ro iio l
And a reduced price on this very 
neat redwood home. New. color
ful carpet has i" \A ««" installed 
in the living riSA^uen. kitchen, 
and bath. The 2 bedrooms have 
nice parquet wood floors. Fresh 

I insidepaint I I and out MLS 443

iNonnaVbrd
R I« I7

Mary Oyhum ............669-7959
Bubs Foiwbor ............469-7118
OR. Owytof................669-3653
0 .0 . TfimMo ..............669-3333
VoH Hognmon ORI , .665-3190

bwOI«l ..............4694360
........665-1369
........465-8804
........665-4334

OfRrn 839 W. Fmml« 4*9-3346

1474 DODGE CoU GT 4 cylinder, 4 
speed, radio, heater, air con
ditioner. brand new tires. 34 miles 
per gallon. (2443 

Fompo Cbrysloe-Flymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

421 W. Wilks (43-37H

TOM ROSE MOTORS i
341 E. Foster (44-3233, 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel >

PAMPA MOTOR CO., If tf .
(33 W Foster (4(-237jr

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Kleen Kar Korner

• (23 W Foster 4(3-2131

Bill M. D u n "
"Tho Man Who Cams"

BAB AUTO CO.
447 W Foster (43-2334

1472 FORD Van New paint. New 
tires. Insulated. Shag carpet, 
chrome wheels and mirrors. 
(44-4242

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms. 42 month available ! 
Call SIC, 44V4477

1434 WILLIS JE E P. New Urea, new
• overhaul, on 4 cylinder engine, 

metal factory cab, roll down win
dows (1473. See at 1441 Lynn.

1443 BUICK Le Sabre. One owner 
car, good condition, make nice 
work car Call (44-M(4

days, all dav Saturday and Siinday 
for more iniormation

1472 MODEL Corvette 334 engine, 
air conditioning, power steering, 
automatic. Mag spoke wheels, new 
tires. T-top, (43-3733. See at 
Sharp's Honda

1444 DODGE Coronet (04 Standard 
shift CaU 444-734f

1471 Ford Torino 344 Excellent con- 
(lition - loaded. (43-200S

THE GRANDVIEW ISD Board of 
Trustees will offer (or bid One 1471 
Station wagon school bus. One INS 
4  ton carry all school bus.. One 
I43( Panel Wagon School bus. 
Buses may be seen at school and 
bids may be submittedJo T.J. Ad
kins or G M Walls. Jr .. Rt 1 
Groom. 7WJI Bids will be open Oc
tober 24 at regular meetiqg of the 
Board of Trustees. The Board re
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids.

131 Trucks For Sale
1471 FORD Heavy Duty Sport Cus

tom 3M Vk too M4-2734 after 7

14M CHERVROLET Pick-up Runs 
good, new motor overhaul. 4 speed 
standard transmission M4-2244 or 
MS-,7132.

FOR SALE: irs-Chevrolet 1 ton 
IN7 Lincoln welder with winch 
M3-23N or 1413 N. Zimmer

läge Space No 14.

1474 YAMAHA 234 Good condition 
Call MS-1434 after 3 weekdays, all 
day Saturday and Sunday (or more 
information

1471 SU34 HONDA Good condition 
Low mileage Call (43-1434.

1473 3M Yamaha Enduro (44-3473.

FOR SALE 1473 Yamaha IM Call 
MS-3(23 or come by I7M Hamilton.

134 Tims And Accusaorins

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center MS-7M1

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

341 W Foster 443-4444

TIRES AND BAHERIES
Installation • Service - Guarantee. 

Wholesale plus buyers fee. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M4-S243

135 Boats And Accuasorius

OGDEN ft SON 
341 W Foster (43-4444

14 FOOT Texas Maid 73 horsepower
Evenrude ........... ..................(343
Downtown Motors 341 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE 1(74 14 foot Glastron 
Tri-huU walk • through window, (3 

■ horsepower Johnson, Drive - on 
trailer (34M 274-24M, Borger.

----- --------------------------- 136 Scrap Molai
14M FORD Pickup 3M V(. 4 speed. 

Good condition. Good -tires 
M334I2.

(I CHEVY, 42 Ford. '(7 Ford 
trucks. Heavy duty lifts. '/7l > 
pidkup 443-22M.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
(14 W Foster M342S1

All ton

1N4 IMPALA Station W^on. Excel
lent condition. 2244 Evergreen. 
M323I4

ANGEL FIRE lot for sale by owner. 
Must sell Call 444-742 2331.

4 LOTS at Memory Gardens. Section 
A. Lot IM. Spaces (.3.4.7. 273-33(2 
Borger G.A. Forrester.

1 1 0  O u t of Town Proporty

TWO 17.73 acre tracts of land 13 
miles southwest of Pampa. then 4 
miles south from Hghway (4 in 
carson County. (4344 each. 14 per 
down. Call J.C. McCollough at Car- 
son County Abstract Co., Panhan
dle. Texas. (44(1 337 3341 or 
l(Mr337-32S(

113  H ouses to  be  m oved

TO BE Moved 940 square fool frame 
house Ott Shewmaker.

114 Recreational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service 
Bill’s Custom Campers. 434 S. 
Hobart M34^IS.

1474 31>k' Fully self-contained Red 
Dale. Travel Trailer with carpet. 
14 cu. ft. refrigerator, queen sixe 
bed and many more extras. 
SUPERIOR SALES 1(10 Alcock

J 14B Mobile Homos
VINYL SKIRTING Warmer. Quie

ter, easier to install than others 
Wholesale plus buyers fee. Come 
by (or a demonstration, and 
brochure. Buyers Service of 
Pampa. 403 E. Kingsmill. M9-4243

NEW I4xM Heritage mobile home 
Cadillac of mobile homes Never 
lived in. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. M4-4I44 
after 3.

FOR SALE or trade. (13M ^ u ity  in 3 
bedroom. Ua bath mobile home 
MS-4141 or M9-2340

Northeast Pampa - 2123 
Chestnut Neat 3 bedroom, 
large living and dining area, 
large kitchen ̂ i th  bar dis
hwasher apAO .xthood. den 
with gas ^  fireplace, 2 

'• patios I car garage, good 
I school location (34.3M. Call 
for appointment MLS 113

New Listing - 1400 E. Fre- 
I deric. Neat 2 bedroom 

home Living room and bed
rooms have nice carpet.

I utility rooq}. large garage, 
and storage building, 
fenced yard, nice yard, 
corner lot. Priced at (lO.SM 
MLS 124

I New Listing - IMSS Banks 
2 bedrooms, living room. 

{kitchen with breakfast

Crea,fenced yard, reasona- 
ly priced for quick sale 

(S.SM MLS 131

Worth the money -  East 
part of Pampa 1212 E Fos
ter, 3 bedrooms«, living 
room, kitchen and dining 
area, central heat and air 

I living room and 3 bedrooips 
carpeted. I car garage 
Cham link fence. Reasona
bly priced at 4I2.4W Price 
includes some furniture, I  Call for appointment MLS 
IM

JOchsCHERInsuronc* 
Esfof* _

nSN.W4(1

. .6*9-2888 
.6*9-2484 

. 6*5-5818 
I Buanu AAcack . A69-9287 

.«69-968* 
4*9-9564

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

N orth E ast P a m p a
Nearly new brick A bedroom 
home with 2241 square feet. All 
carpeted, custom drapes, elec
tric kitchen, year round air con
ditioning, woodburning firep
lace. 14 X 34 solarium and en
closed patio Beautifully finished 
and in excellent condition (43,734 
MLSN4

N orth  E ast P a m p a
Brick 3 bedroom, drapes, all car
peted, air '■'i i'tio n e r. extra 
storage Go<S9l7iidition bargain 
priced at (I4.3M MLS 4(4

In E ast Frasor
4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and den. 
Ilk baths, carpet in living room 
and kitchen, excellent condition. 
(22.4M MLS 127

Fir a n d  2 0 th  S troots
Corner lot and one inside lot - 
may be purchased as one or 
separately, MLS S14L.

W o Soil P a m p a

OfRca

Chuck Ekiabarry 
Owan Paikar 
Doris Silabarry 
Judy Fiolds . . .  
Jim Fumass . Í . 
Paul Coranis ..

.......... *69-8211

.......... «69-2809
........ 6*9-3573

........ A65-8217

.. . . . .« «9 -3 5 7 3
.......... ««9-3813
.......... «65-2594

........ «65-4910

3 ilOftOOM, 2 «ATM, LAI08 UV- 
INO ROOM, OOUBU OARA08, 
lAROI PATIO, CORIMI lOT, 
C8NTRA1 AM ft HBAT, m U K t 
CONDITION 2100 N. RussalL 
9-6194 oflor 5

WIMPY'S
Plumbing A Ropair

Eloctric Sowor 
«.Sorvko A Ditching 

Sorvico

515 S. Cuyior 
665-2052

.« « 5 -5 «« «  
Wotsan ...............665-4413

Judy
CdwcHds .......................665-387
Mary lao Oorratt . . .  .««9-9837 
Marilyn Kaogy .««5-1449
linda Shahon ............ *«9-2«93
lanny W alk or.............669-6344
171-AHughas8ldg .««9-3523

O em i

669-6854

Pam pa's
Roal Estato Contar

2 Story Oldor Homo
Noar Downtown

4 bedrooms. 2 baths, birch and 
mahogany panelling, carpet and 
drapes. Nice fencra yard, effi
ciency apartment. MLS 141.

la “issr Û
v r  Instituto WEM

Vehna lawter ............ «69-9865
Nanna Shockalfoid . .««5-434S 

Ocaduata Reahars InslHuta
Mordalla H untar........ ««5-2903
Burl lawtar ................ «69-98*5
Al Shockalfoni .......... ««5-4345
Katharifw Sullins ....« «5 -8 8 1 9
David Huntar ............ ««5-2903
Oanaviava Hondaison «65-3303 
Offica ............ 319 W. Kingsmill

Lots Of Livin' '
In this 2 bedroom on Doucette. 
Fenced back yard with storage 
building, fruit trees, grapes and 
berry vines. Priced right at 
(74M MLS IM

Holplll
We have some good qualified 
buyers looking (or a home like 
yours. Let us use this space to 
advertise it.

Big corner lot on Alcock tI(.4M 
MLS I43L

Wa Try Haidar Ta Moka Things Eotiar For Our Ckants

f k  Pampa ietilyNenrs
Qmsified Advertising ■

Th« Market Place For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Results

DIAL 669*2525
AND ASK FOK ClASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHAZGiD SY THE LINE

Count 28 LottoA artd S p a m  to  tha l in o  Minimum Ad 3 Lines—
RMnimum Chargo $1.26

RATES
Number
Consecutive Par Una
Inserten Par Day

1 ........ ,.42‘
2 ........ .35*
3 ........ ..30*
4 ........ , .2 r
5 ........ ..26'
6 ........ ..24*
7 ........ .22*
Ov«r20 .20*

E*Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

No. of 1 2 3 ' 4 S , 6 7
Lino( Inior. Insor. Insor. Insor. Insor. Insor. Insor.

3 1.26 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90 4.32 4.62
4 1.68 2.80 3.60 4.48 S.20 5.76 6.16
5 2.10 3.50 4.50 5.60 6.50 ; . 2ç 7.70
6 2.52 4.20 540 6.72 7.80 8.64 9.24
7 2.94 4.90 *30 7.14 9.10 10.08 10.78

Una ads aidsrsd and sat. Own ramaNad botara p ii«tin | wiN ba choigad far ana day

THI PAMPA NfW t n servai itw right to dim ity, id h  er laiaxl a« dassltlid ads, and 
assumas na rsspansibtity tar artaisa»ai Ma 8rs( hwartlan. Pabftshir'sRabMMymayba 
Rmitad la tha actual cacS at tha adwiticMg; and advartlskig m dsii ars amsptsd 4« this
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Tempo Transparent

VINYL 
RUNNERS

Clear,
Reg. $1.19 ft.

Gold

Clothes Rod
Hang Clothes 
in Your Car

Reg.
$2.19

All Casco Tune-Up Kits

Prestone
Pre-Mixed

W indshield  
W asher M ix

JyloaSiEir

PEANUT BUTHR

No. 0 6 0

Hard as Nails

NAIL POLISH
Helps Strengthen

Soft 
Nails 
Ret. 69

Fjlm Processing Special

$ ] 1 9
20 Expeaure Slidat, Super 8 
A Rag. 8 mm Movios, Keda- 
chrom* A Elctachrome 
Do m  Net IrKlude 110 
Prices Geed Oct. 9-10-11

Solid Room 
Vaporizer

Imerpancy Number See Yellew foges

after you see 
VII your doctor.

bring your 
prescription to

6 oz.

SURE
A nti-P erspiront

PRKES GOOD 
Thurs-Fri-&  Sot.

ORNEX
Decongestant

Analgesic

Fast relief for congested colds

Coricidin.B

MEMOREX

regular price of 
two 8T-45’s
90  m inu te s 8 -T rack  

R e c o rd in g  C a rt r id ge

MEMOREX
8T-90
SALE neoeia

MEMOREX 90

MEMOREX 90

2 Pock 90  m in e  40  
TAPES «.9 5 5*

MEMOREX Recording Tape
“le it live, or i t  it Memorex?"

Norelco , ,
ROTARY RAZOR ^ 3 4
Tripiehead  

H P 1121
Reg.

$39.99

2 0  Copseles

LYSOL
Deodorizing Cleaner

2 8  ÒZ.

fyadies
Imperial 6.5 oz.

Man
FenSize
CANDY

Shampoo

7 oz. Tube 
or 11 oz. Lotion

.1


